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ABSTRACT

This technical vide is part of a packet of tools:
designed to assist state or local government practitioners in
organizing and managing an-energy ,conservation program. It 'glves
information gn adapting energy conservation methods to existing
public buildings and on designing new public buildings with'energy
conservation in mind. It also discusses public vehicle fleet
management related to energy conservation. Energy cdnservatiore in the
-private sector is covered with material on residential and commercial
buildings,. publCc tiansportation, an,d electric utilities. AlternAte
energy sources,.such as pyrolysis and methane production from solid'
waste, are presented, in addition'to some case studie8 in energy
conservation. Finally, a management report,,written for department
heads.. and mid-level managers,laysout basic steps in.administering
an energy conservation prcigram. (Author/BB)
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Public Technology, Inc., is a non-profit, tax-exempt public interest organjzation estalclishect in December 1971 as an institutional .mechanism

for .'applying available technologies to the problems of state and local
governments:. Sources of St1C.h technologies include federal agencies; pri.

vate industries, universities; an.c'state and local jurisdictions theniselves.
PTI works in both th,e.hardwarecand software fields.
PTI works on specifie prOblems that have been defined and given a
,

/

,

.

ihigh -priority by state and local government officials. A prOblem also
must be commai9 to many units of government throughout the nation
and one that is susceptible to technblogical solution. In this waytwo
major 'organizational goals are realized: (1) Cctsts and benefits of large scale
are shared, and (2) private investment in the solution
of public sector problems'is encturaged by the aggregation of specifi4,
markets at the state and local levels of government.
Th; technology application proCess consists'of these steps: problem
definition, locafrOn of applicable technology, appropriate packaging of
the technology for state and local goveroments, and help in adapting and
implementing the technology at theoperati,ng level. Emphasis is placed
on _transferla9d SubSequent utililation of the teChniAgy by the largest
possible rfuMber of jurisdictions. On-site assistance is proVided, upon
request, to make certain that state and local ju dictions fully utilize the
.technology.. .

PTI. was orglized and is gaVerned by the ex cutive officers of the
Council of State Governments, International City. Management Association, National Association.:ofCounties, National.Goyernors' Conference,
National Lek,gue of Citiesr ;and U.S. CoVerence of Mayors. Its work is

supported Anancially byte Ford Foundation, by the annual subscription fees-of participating j isdictions, and by federal -agency grants and
contracts.'

.

The National Science

Foundation's ..(NSF). .Research ApplicationS
Directorate works to encourage the systematic.a'pplicatioriof science and
technology to State and local governmentproVems....Workingwithin the
Research Applicatiohs Program, the Office'a IntergOvernmentaL Scierica
and Research Utilization seeks ways of foCusing on practical sOlutiOns to

selected problems. of na'tional ipiportance. 1SRU 'works: directly with
agencies of State and local governments t. experimental. efforts to
determine .and test how best to beirig ,RANN and other 'scientific 'and
technological advice to bear on legislative, .management and oPe(ating,
decision. This handbook is one .significant eleinent in .working 'toward
this &oal, ISRU was provided with tedhnical support
ihstance by,
the Office of SyStems :Integration and Analysis,..anOther 'corrvonent:
under NSF's Research Applications Directorate; which adIminister. b oth
J
the ISRU,and.RANN prograrps.
:Pie Research Applied to Nationa1 Needts 4RANN) progi-arn is
adminitered byr the Foun.dationts,.frResearcli Applieations Directorate:.
RANN supports :research in energy, environment, ,prodiktivity and.

.

e

resources. RANN's enrgy research activities are focused in four areas:
1.

Energy systerns" research, including .rojectjons of -ft:ture'' energy *
supply and demand, was Of Conserving energy resources, and
assessments of tt.# 'environmenial impacts of alternate. energy
sources.

2.`

,

.
.

resource reserch'',,which. addresses .problernS, related to the
utilization of geothermal energy, coal gasifjcalion technolOgies, and
waste heat recovery: *.
.

'Energy cooversion -studies, 'Vv.' .hich
focus on improving the overall
.

efficiency of Ipower generation, jesting ,of .new .techrplogies for
energy storage, and development of advanced solar energy
.

teChnologies.
4,

,

.

.

Energy and fuel transmission research, oinclUding low-temperature
and bigh-voltage direct current irans-missions and power network
monitoring and Control.

NSF, through the RANN program; is deegly committed to developing
new energy conservation techniques and*analytical toolsior assessing
energy polities and options at the federal; state, and local levels:'
.
-,
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ENERGY CONS ERVATION

A MANAGEMENT REPORT
FOR STATE. AM, -LOCAL:.
,

G4dB2NMENTS
?
2c,ner y costs are the biggest r6ing,Costs in

every public budget.

.Short of
cons
ation, the only 'alternative for tate and. local governments:
has.
been to pass on these.increases.:tcothe taxpayers either as increaeil taxes

or decreased services. Both polities and common sense dictate that con*servation is the best approach, both within government operations them selves
thrOughout the private sector.. This Management ..Report provides guidelines to assist state and loCal government officials in effectively managing an energy conservation program.
The ..energy problem:stems.- frorri- the fact that: the United States
depends almost completely, op. three nonrenewable 'fossil .fuelsoil,
natural 'gas, and coal. Prices Of these fuelsliaT shot dramatically upward
as a result of the oil embargo and continuing shortages.
In Washington, D.C., gasoline which cost a typical pithlic agency
abouit 17¢ per gallon in 1972 now costs about. 311/ per:gallon or more.
Heating oil. which cost about 17¢ per gallon in that same year now costs
about 344 p r gallon. These increases average 'out at about 85 or 90
. percent for rost public :jurisdictions. Electric' powler rates have climbed
proportionately in those. areas *he fuel oil is used to generate electric-'
ity. TomorroW, we will very likp r face increased prices for all typeS. of
energy.
,

Theobvious.need .novis to implement and enforce belt-tightening
measures on energj, usel .1t Will help save both energy and money. From
a .cost-benefit point
view, "benefits" are achieved as ehergy.is con
served. Consider pl'ese examples of possible benefits to be achi4ed.
through conser9ion, as documented by the Energy Conservation .Tech-.
nical Guide that accomp ,pnies thiS Management Reports:

.

The heting; ventilating, cooling, and lighting costs for a typical public building generally range from $1- to $2 per sot:we foot per year,. or
more than $100,000, forla 100,000.-Square-foot-5uilding. State, county.,
and Olty. governnients own and operate.several hundred thousand builck
ingS inclUding legislative, executive, and administrative offices, schools,.
'fire stations, policeltationsi-libraties, hos:pitals, garages, auditoriurns; and
hoUsing.' A reasonable.target for arinergy,conseriation program
Might.. be a 25 percent `sayings, in existing public buydings. That is

7
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1.00,000:Squlre-fOot building, FutUre.bublic build'$25,000 Orr.year
designed for energy conservation, might save 50 percent.
Statt and local gdvernmentseOperate abbut 440,000'.autocn biles;
194,000 buses, and 842,000 trucks, trailers, and miscellaneous ro in
stock. Th'ese puhlic Vehicles consume something like J.5 billion gallon)

of gasoline and dirOrfuel per .year. A public vehicle fleet with 1,000.
atitomobiles, each vehicle being driven about 20,000 miles per year and
each getting about 10 Miles per galloh at 314 pergallon, consumes over
$600,000 in gasoline each year.',A reasonable target for an energy
conservation program might be 'a 20.percent savings or as much is $1,2Q
pet.V-ehicle per yearor $125,000 an ally for the 1,000-ear motor fleet.
In addition to these _savings In internal ,government' operations,
governmeflt inducements ,to local :builders to use high- erfor.thance
-*equipment in new Construction could save an 'individual home

hundreds of dollars per year in fuel costs. Information pro ded by'.
.

.

governments to homeowners on. suck. mattgrs as proper insu tion and
best-performing heating and Cooling techniques can also brin signyiant
savings.

Obviolisly, you must deterMine which energy-conse

ing measures..

are most important to /(3ftir jurisdiction and on whic

to focus ybur,
efforts. Basically, you have three options fgr reducing onsumptioR.Qf
the major fossil fuels:,
04- Consume less by reducing-.the use of energy-de anding equip,
rnent br practices.
.Consume less by increasing the efficiency of en rgy-demanding,
equipment.
Consume less critical fuels by switching to ternative energy
SourCes.such as hydroelectric, geothermal, so r, etc.

.Jurisdictions that have notinstituted a' formal energy conservation
program are well-adVised to begin, one, in the light of expert predictions
of even more severe ftiture shortages. Those gove'rnments that already
have a prograM should review its components and expand. Or after its
scope and emPhasis, as appropriate: This Management Report is written
for the public official who must determine how to go about getting a
comprehensive energy conservation program started. The report discusses

how to planiorganize, implement? and evaluaje energy 'conservation
progiams. Also, it overviews the guidance provided by the Technical
Guide.

Planning Conservation Programs' An energy conservation program shpuld begin with 31:51:ief look at the
current situation faced by your jurisdiction nur questions are suggested
below. The answerstO these questions should help-you to asess your
,
present program..

Does your jurisdictiOn maintain records on' fuel c(nsumption
that provide.the.-basic information ru require to manage fuel

J

'supplies?,

'

Does your jurisdiction maintain a fuel allocation 'plan for each
.

_

department, agency, Or service, -as appropriate?. Does your fuel_
allocation plti provide for a phased response to fuel shortages?
11,
Doesit establish .relative priorities?
Does your jurisdiction have a way to audit energy, consumption
in pu/blic buildings or vehicles? How xio you know, ohether your
constimptibri patterns are gOodgr bad?

,`FOR STATE ANI) LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

-.r--0
.

.

Does, you'r jurisdictiOrt have sarneone,,who is clearly responsible"
fbr energy ,conservation?' Does 'this person have a detailed
program plan against which you can measureresults?

.,

A cornKehensiVe
energy conservatiOn; Program could have two
,
,
thrustsone directed inward toward governmental operations, and the
other directed outward,' toward the private sector and the community.

.......

......,

.

The program itself could be, divided into five action areaSexisting 'public
buildingi, future public buildings, public vehicle fleet management, the
private sector, and public power utilities.,
As noted at the outset, -public. buildings are a ,prime target for an
energy conservation program, since state and local governments own and
operate well over, 100,000 buildings. these buildings'require energy for

heating, ,ventilating,, cooling, and lightingall areas in which energy,

'

savings are possible. A-building energy conservation program might best
begin by auditing energy.use in existing buildings. Construction of future

public buildings can benefit from ongoing resear:paticularly that
related to use of solar energy.
.,

Next to the operation and maintenance of public buildings,..the

s

. -biggest potential for energy conservation in state acid lotal government
activ.ities lies in vehicle fleet' management. This is an appropriate activity

for emphasis because it was Pul-lic fleet operations that were most
affetted by the recent fuel shortages. *Critical matters to investigate
include vehicle operations, vehicle,maintenance, equipment modifica'tions, and vehicle replacement.

Efforts of state and local governments to control private-sector use'
of energy should consider actions to affect energy -use in residential and
commercial buildings, transportation services, and industry. The funda-,
mental government role in promoting energy conservation should be to
in-fluence 'certain individual choices- which gfect energy demand.

Voluntary actions are designed to Worm or eplist cooperation. Two
examples .are programs to make consumers aware of the energy used by
varims appliances, or to promote home improvements that cut down on
gnergy consumption.. Regulatory actions' -compel "compliance based on
governmental responsibility for Polalic health, safety, antheOnvenience-.
-Exariiples ,are biiilding code provisions mandating minimum home

insulation standards or ordinances requiring builders to file energy
... impact staternents.foi new developments.
A conservations program directed toward the reSidential.and cOmmercial, building sector should fous- on three or Your priority. areasspace,
heating water heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration. State, and local'
.

-

governments have three options to pursue regarding transportation
ser,icesreduce the demand fa, transportation, increase the energy
efficiency of existing and future equipment, and increase the.number of
people in each vehitie. Industrial energy use- can be influenced through
such government actions as information dissemination and long- range.
planning for combinedltOwersteam generating systems.,
State and local governments should include electric utilities
their
community energy conservation program. State governments re ulate
utility rate structures, thereby Influencer both energy supply and
derwd. County and city
ernments occasionally find themselves
argiiThi before a state utilities commission as eittler an advocate for or
opponent to proposed changes in utility rate structures.. This provides an
opportunity-to pramote a utility rate structure that,reWards conservation
of energy. .State and local,governments
influence electric consumption
k.
,,

0
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patterns with various policies that relate to tax incentives, tax disincentives,,building . codes, 'promotional activities, and consumer education,

County: and city governments are responsible ior street lighting. In

.

addition, apout 2,000 jurisdictions operate their own electric utilities. A
conservation program might address electric poever consumer.,clemand,
utility regulation, joiht :purchasing-and clistributioh, plant equipment,
street lighting, consFiatiOn measures,and research and develbprhent..
For each of these program areas, which are covered in detail in the
Technical Guide, shOrt.terrh, intermediate, and long -term objectives can-he established. Short-term energy 'conservation measures rlifight be thoSe
implementable within 60 days, or in an even shorter time in the event of
a curtailment, in fuel .deliveries. Infermediatil objectives might be
achievable in from 60 days to d Year, andlong-term objectives might be
thoYe taking up to three years or more forimplementation. Regardless of

the measures undertaken by different jurisdicitns, the' purposes of a
formal energy conservation program are the same -to economize
government operitions, to maintain esstntiAl services, and to minimize
haqlships to citizens.
Organizing Coca( Resources
.

An energy conservation progratn. affects virtually. every department,
agency, or, service in state or local government. Major fuel- consuming
departments, such as police, fire ; .public works, inspeCtions, and public
transportation will be affected most directly by fuel supplies and costs.
Purchasing; budget, public relations, planning; and the city attorney will
alsp be affected in their various capacities, Sinceso many activities, are
involved, it is best to organize thiFriergy conservation program as a staff.
activity responsible to the executive.' Also, governments should explore
regional or areawide approaches to energy conservation. ..Councils of
govervment-have Seen particularly successful in assessing the severity of
fuel /shortages in metropolitan areas and in coordinating the efforts ozf

1.

' local officials to obtain higher allotments.
T ere, are several ways to go about organizing an energy conservation.
program. Probably the most: common approach is `for the 'executive to

appoint, an assistant to 'act as eridgy. coordinator. The coordinator is
responsible to the executive- for assuring that department heads are
acquainted with conservation measures thaf aipl.y to their operations
and that they are actively irripiementing these measures. He may also
serve as the liaison with citizen groups planning energy conservation
programS. Another common strategy is for the executiVe, to appoint a.
task.. force .consisting of.. representatives of each qepartment. 'The task
force meets periodically to develop and review measures for.c9bServing
energy n each deparimsrit. Interdepartmental policy recommendations
are then presented to the,executive fora final decision.
Some jurisdictiOns have established energy advisory Committees
compiised of such persons as county, city, and, school officials ancl fhe
presidents of Chanters of Commerce, Parent-Teacher. Association's,consumer groups,%public utilities commissions, and citizens aspciations.
Such committees have been. useful to goVerning bodies--i-d providing

.

advice. and perspective cin energy-related problems. The use of local
industry rep;resentatives.to provide technical expertise in the identification 'of energy conservation Opportunities and the development of.
conservation technology should 'not be overlooked. The important. point
is to involve 'as .many counties; cities, school districts, ?special. districts,
and quasigovernmental agencies as required.
,
.

s

.
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?.

The.Major organizational o ti6ns appear-to be these:

energy 'respOrisibility to each department' head and
coordinate conservation activities through the executive's offke.
Create -a temporary or perrrinen't staff agency to coordinate all
energy conservation activities..
Establish an ad hik task force comprised of selected Jine and
staff pers6ns.
Designate a staff assistant to act as energy coor-dinator with all
thedepartment heads and bureau chiefs.'
Assign responsibility ttpan exiting department or bureau such as
Assign

1

.

budget, purchasing, or general services.
i

.

.

A comprehensive energy cOnservationProgram -requires knowledge or

experience, in several areas such as public administration7architecture,
Planning, mechanical ernineering, electrical -engineering,. automotive
engineering, purchasing, pqh_lic relations, and law. ObViOusly, the person
who is selected to be respcsible for your jurisdiction's energy program
should be able to bring an interdisciplinary perspective to the problern.

,Someone with a public administration and 'engineering backgrobhd
would be ideal. ittccess to people .%;v4h specialized expertise 'in the
disciplines listed abbve would 'be most helpful. An energy coOrdinator
might be responsible for the fUnctions listed 'below.

Monitor fuel supplies in the jurisdiction or mellopolitan area
Monitor the jurisdiction's fuel pOrcliases and'supplier agreements.
Monitor fuel -allocation and consumption fbreach department,'

.0.

'

agency, service building; or vehicle.

,

Stay informed about what is going on in .the area of energy'
conservation.

,-,

.,-&

"Evaluate energy conservation research and development and

-

'practic-armeaiures.
:.
. ,
EndOurage adOptiOn of cost-beneficial energy conservation techniques.

Comm-unicate energylonservationinformation to the pUblic and

)

the media.
, .
Report energy conse-rvatidn program res.iNts to the executive.

..

-

.

Once the organizational Mechanism has been set up, the jurisdiction can Implementing Conservation Measures
.
.
begin.to implement' its energy conservation program. It is useful lo bear
in )rind that energy ,conservation can be an expensive program...
'.. Nevertheless, the expenditure of as much as two dollars.to conserve one
,
dollar in energy may be justified in the long run. The PTI Energy.
ConServation Technical Guide Offers a .number of practical measures...for
reducitig energy consumption in existing public buildings, future public
bUildings, public and privAte transportation, residential and commercial
buildings, sand public poWer generation. The. Guide presents' the basic

information needed to et a., program started and provides explicit
directions for findin more detailed information y, any particular
problem area In addition, the Guide includes an annOtated,bibliography ....g;'-k
describing basic reference materials for the energy coordinatOr or task ::4-7!.
-..-

force. The recom?nended implementation process is oitlined below.
1.

Establish a, formal energy :conservation prograrri. Assign someone the

responsibility for staying ipformed about energy conservation trends;
developmeqs, and experiences. Tap existing information sources
listed in the Technictl Guide.

11
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b
11,

2.
,

Colldtt , *data ,on energy consumption by department, agency, or
service. ConduCt an energy audit on public buildings and vehicleStio
establish baseline 'consumption patterns:. ,ColJec't data on energy.

-consumptiontregularlY 'in order to determin'e the Savings' that, result
from yarip\us eonservation Measures.
3.

.

,

-

Establish a fuel allocation plan in case future. shortages' force a

cutbick in services and operations: Plan a phased response to various
fUel:"crisie" levels. Create priaritieS, as appropriate. Prepare estimates.'.
for fuel consumption by department, agency, or service at -3.0.-day,
6-month, and 1 2-month intervals.
Determine your critical energyirelated prglirems, establish sdecific4

objectives, and translate them into measurable work assignments.
ThR Guide should help you to focus o' n the reallyimportant
pkoblems. It should help'you to determine what alternative consetva-;
don measures to consider. Also, the Guide should help you to locate
sSurces for additional infOrmation:
Dtetermine whether each specific energy con,servation measure is
appropriate for youj jurisdiction and cost- effective. Common sense
should be used to determine the relative merits for some measures.
Others could require a More detailed analysis to include such factors
45. building or. vehicle condition, climate, labor °costs, equipment
costs.- operating lifetimes, and fuel savings. Each jurisdiction is
advised to consult a professional engineer, arcbitect,, or lawyer as
appropriate.

Commit the manpoJer, .dollar and time resources required to
implement the selected measures. Encourage feedback. At regular
interval's'? go back to assess the 'effectiveness of the measures
implemented.
are your experiences with other jurisdictions.
Alert the pub is to the measures being taken and the rational,p for
:them, and dis eminate information on ways in which private citizens
can .conserye energy. The juri? dietion's public information office will
play a crucial.role in this process:The cooperation of the media and
citizens t'rOups should also Ile enlisted in this effort.
Assesging Program-Results

In order to manage the energy conservation program, a jurisdiction-Must

be able to determine the effectiveness of each energy conservation
measure. This requires that a means be developed- for measuring energy
consumptioh in major activities'' before and after conservation measures
are implemented. This is also necessary in order to determine how much

energY can be Saved through alternatiVe actions.' The measurement
procedure urd to do thi; is called an'er>ergv audit.
In general, am...energy audit entaildevelophig an. accounting system
for energy (consumption by end use Dat.a.,on fuel types, costs, and
availability are also obtainedcfuel conSurr+tion should be measured in
some common unit.such as British Thermal UnitS*(1331)s)..The principle
behincl'eaergy. audits ,makes them guise flexible to use They -'can be used

to compal'e the energy effiency Of clifferent buildings or to determine.
the _effective enemy savings vphich- would result from iiadoption of a
particular energy" conservation measure. The prOcedure uSed, yvhith
det.ailed in the Technical Guide,is 461aptable to any type of bbilding and.is thus of particular value to units of government:-.An energy audit of a putilic...serviee using' motor Vehicles, such as
sanitation, .vould entail collecting fuel consumption cata'for. eich'veh.itle

12
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and miletge traveled over a specific period of time If s.everal:,ehicles are

for use jrr perfctming the sarne service, haiing the gas
Jmileage of..*each enables a simple comparison: However,'iif the two
vehicles di'ffer Mgnificantly in some othei' characteristic, such as the
considered

a

I

capacity of 'refuse collectiob vehicles, then a complon basis folk
comparison must be established. Such a measure of service units.coUld be
tons collected per gallon, in the case' of refuse collection, assuming the
same route for all vehicles. Maintaining records of gas milqage for each
vehicle permits an assessment of the effectiveness of such measures as
revised maintenance schedules or use of radial ply tires.
.

The PT1 Energy Conservation Package was prepared under the sponsor-. Sp5nsoring.Ofganizations
ship of the Office of Intergovernmental Science and Research Utilization

and the Office of Systems Integration and Analysis of., the National.
Science Foundation (NSF). The package makes use of;:research conducted for the NSF Research Applied to National Needs prFgram.
Public Technology, Inc., is a non/profit public service organization.

which works to define state and local .governmeat problems, locate
promising technOlogies, and proVide 'assistance in implementation atjhe

'operational. level. PTI is sponsored by the six ,national. public ,interest
groups representing -state and local governmentsthe Council of State
Governments, International City Management Association, National
Association, of Counties, National Governors' Conference, Nationalit
League of Cities, and U.S. Conference of Mayors
State or local go"vernment offiCials requiring additiOnal-information
on the subject of energy conservation may write to:
,

.

'Technology Exehange Program
Public Technology, Inc.
1140 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036'
(202)223-8240
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Public. Technology,- .Inc:, is a, non-profit, tax-exempt public interest
organization established in December 1971 as an institutional mechanism

for .applying available technologies to the problems of state and local
governments: Sources of such technologies include federal .agencies,.
private industries; universities, and state and *cal . jurisdictions them;
Selves. PTI orksin both the hardware and software fieldS.
PTI works on specific problems that have been defined and given a
high priority by state and local government-officials. A probierii also
must be common to many units of government throughoUt the nation.
and ,one that is susceptible to technological solution. In this Way two
major organizational _goals are realized: (1) Costs and benefits- of
large-scale undertakings are shared, and (2) private investment in the
solution of public sector problems is encouraged by the aggregation of
specific markets at the state did local levels of government.
The. technology -application process consists of these steps; problems

definition, location of applicable technology, approOriate packaging of
the technology for state-and local governments*, and help in adapting and
implementing the techn'ology at the operating leyel. Emphasis is placed
on .transfer and subsequent ,utilization of' the -technology by the largest

possible number of jurisdictions. On-site assistance is pr'ovided, upon
'request, to make certain that state and local jurisdictions fully utilize the
technology.
PTI was organized arid is:governed by the executive officers of the.
CoUncil of. StateGovernments, International City Management Associa:.
tion, National 'Association of Counties, National Governors' ConferenCe,,
National League of Cities, and U.S. Conference of Mayors. Its work is
suppdrteci finanqally by the Ford Roundation, by the annual subscription fees of participating jurisdictions, and by federal agency grants and
contracts. $
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The .NationaLSc.ence Foundation's

(NSF) Rese4rch Applications
Directorate works to encourage the systematic application of science and
technology to State and local government problems. Working within the
Research Applications Program, the Office of Intergoiiernmental Science
and Research Utilization seeks ways of focusing on practical solutions to

selected problems of national importance. 1SRU works directly with
agencies of State and local governments in experimental efforts to
determine and test how best to bring RANN, and other scientific, and
technological advice to bear on .legislative, management and operating
decisions. This handbook is one significant element in working toward
thiS goal. 15RU-was provided with technical s'upport in this instance by.
the Office ofSysterns Integration and Analysis, another component
under NSF's Research Applications Directorate; which administers both
the ISRU and RANN programs.
The. Research Applied to National Needs (RANN) program is

administered by the Foundation's Research Applicati ns Directorate.
RANN supports research in energy, environment, productivity and,
resources. RANN's energy research activities are focused in four atlas:
1.

Energy systems research, including projections of future energy
supply and demand, ways of conserving energy resources, and
assessments of the environmental. impacts of alternatec energy
sources,

.2

3.

Energy 'resource. research, which addresses.problems related to'-the
utilization of geothermal energy, coal gasification technologies, and
waste heat recovery.

Energy conversion, studies, which focus on improving the overall

efficiency of bower generation, testing of new technologies'or
'energy storage, and develbpment of advanced solar energy
,technologies.

4..,Energy and fuel transmission research, ,including low-temperature
and 'high-voltage direct current transmissions and power network
monitoring and control.

NSF, through the RANN program, is' deeply committed to developing
new energy .conservation techniques and analytical tools for assessing
.energy policies and options at the federal, state, and local levels.
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[during the winter of 1973774, state and local government officials were
confronted with an energy "crisis" as fuel supplies declined drastically;,
fuel: costs rose sharply, and some services had to be curtailed. or
suspended.. At present, it is mainly higher prices that remain as reminders
of this crisis. However, since the basic causes have not disappeared and
continual. forecasts are offered of future energy problems,' Public
Technology, Inc. (PTI), and the National Science Foundation (NSF)
have joined to develop this Guide on energy conservation for thie state or
local government practitioner.
NSF, which conducts a broad-based energy- research effort through,
its Research Applied to National. Needs (RANN) program, provided
financial support to PTI to prepare the Guide6under PTI's Technology
Information txchange (TIE) program.. Sponsored' by the-NSF Office of
IntergovernmentaktCience and Research Utilization, TIE engages in four
basic activities that serve to describe the methodology for preparing and
implementing the Guide:

.

I.

Problem 'Description. The Exchange program actively encourages
the participation of city, countjf, and state government reprgentatives in the description of high-priority common problems.
Intemation Collection. The Exchange program works systematically to acquire information about innovative technologies

applicable to the problems defined by state and local practitioners.

Communications Product Assembly. The :.Exchange program
synthesizes new ideas, concepts, methods, and procedures into
(8,er-oriented communications tools.

Information Dissemination and Technical Assistance. The Exchange program actively stimulates awareness, interest, evaluation, and adoption of these innovative technologies.

The Technology Informati.Exohange program does not engage in
research and development, but rather works to pull together available
information. about existing. technologies and to.plate this information in
the handS of the state or local practitioner in an easy-to-use form. Thus,
this Guide does not purport to present new research; it is a synthesis of
existing technologies, a guidp to what. is now knoWne -about energy
conservatiog..

A

\

Following the TIE methodology, the Guide draws upon the'energy
research .sponsored -by the National Science Foundation, other federal
agencies; private enterprise, and.
and local goverrtnents. The
primary 'focus is on prattical measures for energy conservation in public
institutions and,the.cornmunity. Energy conservation problems faced by
State and local gravernment, practitioners and addressed by the National :Science FoundatiOn research programs include heating, ventilating,, air
con-ditioning,,:olighting equipment ,and practiceS, thermal, :inSulation
standards, S'olar energy systems, 'budding design and construction, motor
'vehicle gasbliiie consuMption, electricity demand and supply, and waste
heat utilization. Practical energf conservation measures dealing with
these matters are divided into main. chapters o,n new and existing public
buildings" public vehicle fleet management, energy conservation in the
private sector, electric utilities, alternative energy' sources, and case ,
studies in energy conservation.
je This Technical Guide is part of a package of tools designed to assist"I the state.br lqcal government practitioner in organizing and Managing
energy conservation program. The Management Report, _written for
department heads, and ;mid - level' managers, lays out basic steps in
administering an energy conservation program: Training-seminars con
duCted by staff personnel are also available to facilitateiMplemen-tation.
In addition, Okblic Technology, Inc., provides on,,site teChnical assistance
to subscribers upon request. State. and 'local government officials may
address inquiries concerning ariy
the abbve to:

: 'Technology Eichange Program
Public Technology, Inc.
1.140 Connecticut Avenue, N :W.
Wash,ingidn,
20036
(2Q..) 223-4240
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INTRODUCTION
L

Energy conservation is important to gate and local government officials
fOr several reasons. The basic energy problem has not disappeared-there
are likely to. be additional supply shortages and further increases in costs.
Citizens still look ,.to their government Aficials to deal with these

.

problems that. affect private transportation, bUildings and iesidencesatid-the livelihoods of, many people such as truck drivers=a.nd-service station
owners. tur,thermore, state and iocal-gove,rnments are major energy
_____consumo-r-sAher41-ielves,-White-iliernative energy sources are now under
develorryient, .energy. .conservation-particularly the judicious use of

existing supplies-Of petroleum products-is the only way to meet the
nation's,continuini energy needs in the short term. For the long term;
energy conservation provides an ...alternative to large-scale expansion of
our 'energy supply and the associated economic, envirgnmental, and
resource pies:Nem s.

The United Slates. energy problem, whatever the contributing causes,
basitally a matter of demand and supply. Energy supply is determined
by available' fuel resources and production capacity. Over the past 25
Oars, Per.'capita energy consumption increased 50 percent) Since there
'has teen S positive .correlation between per capita energy consumption
and increases in per capita income, some experts' forecast that per capita
energy. consumption will increase another 50 percent over the next 15
years
no effort is made to utilite our energy resources more
!-,' `.efficiently.2 Unfortunately, the United States is 'dependent almost

0ehtirelt- on three fossil fuels-Petroleuth; coal, and gas-to meet its
present energy supply needs. Figures 1 and 2 show energy consumption
.and the current sources and uses of energy in the U.S.
,

.

Electricity is a secondary . energy form, since it is gefferated from
primary sources such. as coal, petroleum, gas, or nuclear materials:
Demand for lectric power has beep increasing arthe rate of 3 to 5"
vox.:

;percent per y ar.3 lisist7ricaliy, the rate oftinCriase has been Ewen higher..
Electricity u e has di oubled:'every -iten years forthe past fpur decades.
.' While about\ 25 percent of
fossil fuel sopties are used to generate
electricity it present, this il'exPectey1 to increase to 40 percent hy:thee
year 2.000.4 °Howeyer<ihe capacity, to 'generate. electeicity has increased'
only'liboUt 3 percenr;per year because of delays in constructing new
A918.
plants. In some:metropolitan areas, peak demand already exceeds
':capacity .during hot spells, when..air conditioning places a large burden on
c,the electrtsapower sytern.
.
.
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Quadrillion Btu's

Figure 1. TOTAL U, S. FNERGY CONSUMPTION. Our total energy consumption more than doubled between 1940 and 1970. At current consumption levels it is projected to more than doable again by the year 2000.
'..0 (Courtesy of ArrTricatlilpstitute of Architects)

Petroleum now supplies 45 percent of our energy_ needs.' It idie
one fuel upon which nearly all transportation depends. Petroleum'
consumption exceeded domestic production-in 1971 by 4 million barrels

per day, or abo34 percent. This difference was made up by imports.
41fiP
This conumptionproduction gap -is expectewio grow. by 1980 to 11
million barrels per day. One reason for this gap is. "that: domestic
production has'increased very little over the past 20 years; in fact, overall
drilling declined 63 percent in the same period.6
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Figure 2. U. S. ENERGY SOURCES AND USES. This chart illustrates both our primary energy sources and their
.
,
uses in each of the four energylconsuming sectors buildings; industry, transpor\tation, and electricity
genetation.,About 95 per cent of our energy is supplied by nonrenewabte fosSil fuels. The other 5 per
cent, nucfear.and hydroelediric energy, is used entirely for electric power generation.

Coal

our most abundanCfossil Biel-, accounting for about 75 .
percent of the knowndornestic fossil fuel" resources. Although coal is
is

-plentiful, rn ed4Pzketio'n and 'con-16.ustian have" undesirable environmental'
consequebeEs. The Clean Air Act of 1970 prohibited the'use of coal With

a high sulfur content an J. as .a -result, many' electric power plants, the
primary users of this f-uel, switched from burning coal to
(Some,
hoWever, haie switched back to coal because of the oil shortage). Today',
coal, satisfies only 18 percent of our energy requirements.8 .
Natural gas supplies nearly 'Ane-thied of the nation'senergy require-.
ments. However, we ha\;e consumed more gas each year since-1968 than

we have found in new reservQs. Total .drilling has dropped 38 percent
since 1959. Furthermore, proven reserves of natural gas ..(1972) will last
only for another 11 years at.curre4 consumption rates.9
The Arab oil embargo during the winter of 1975-1974 served to call
attention to these- basic energy prohlern's by causing a dramatic decrease
in petrolebm fuel supply and an equally dramaticincrease in prices. State
and lotal governrrien4 were forced to curtail.pr suspend some services

.

respond to the many inconveniences experi*ac4d by citizens.
Thesegovernments faced cutbacks in gasoline; diesel fuel, andfluel oil.
ancrTi:
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Gasoline and diesel fuel are used by state and local governments to
operate nearly 1.5
motor vehiclespolice cars, fire trucks;
snowplows, road ,gra ers, garbage trucks, etc. Fuel oil is used by these
governments for heating, cooling, ventilating, and lighting several
hundred thousand public buildingsoffices, schools,'garages, fire houses,
libraries, hospitals, etc. Also, many of the municipalities which operate
their own electric power plants burn oil) °
Alternative energy sources are now being studied by the National
Science Foundation, Atomic Energy Commission, -Battelle Memorial
Institute, and the major petroleum companies and electric utilities, to
name, just a few. Most experts agree. that such developments as
magnetohydrodynamics and fast-breeder ,reactors for producing" electric
power will not bin comniercial operation fo( at least two decades, and
large-scale coal gasification is ai least one decade away) ' Solar and solid
waste energy technologies are closer to commercial operation,. Therefore,
. it appears that reducing energy consumption is the only practIcal means
available in the near future to help balance the demand 'for energy with

the supply. There are only three ways to reduce consumption of the
major fossil fuels:

Consume. less by reducing the use of energy-demanding equipment or practices.
Consume less by increasing the efficiency of energy-demanding
equipment.

Consume less critical fuels by switching to alternatfte energy
sources such,as hydroelectric, geothermal, solar, etc.

This. Energy Conservation technical Guide is written for state,
county, or city government personnel who are faced with- the difficult
-task of establishing a comprehensive energy conservation program, or
reviewing current energy conservation practices. itis o ganized into six
major chapters:

Existing Public Buildings, which deals with rrlethods of conservingenergy through retrofit 'equipment, improved, maintenance, more
efficient operating procedures; and other methods.
2. New Public Buildings, which discusses the energy conservation':
1.

3.
4.

aSpects of design, comfort conditioning systems, and lighting.
Public VehiCle Fleet_ Management; which lays: out fuel-saving to
niques for vehicle fleet operations of state ancklocal governments.

Energy Conservation in the Private Sector, which deals with how
government measures can 'control energy use in residential anssi
commercial buildings, transportation services, and Industry.

.

-.

Electric-Utilities, which is concerned with the control of eneity,
demand through utility rate structure regulattion.'

Alternative Energy Sources, which discusses the major alternate
,energy sources on the horizon.

The practitioner should find that this-Guide provides, in- one plaFel, the
essential information about energy conservation for both Public insiitutions and, the private sector. Throughout the Guide, tlie:names,
addresses, and phone numbers of information sources are prOvided to
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give the reader a lead for further inquiry.* These include equipment
Jnanufa&urers, federal, state, and, local government officials, trade
associations, and research and- development institutions. In addition,
Appendix A'cohtains a list of. federal agencies, as well as institutions' and

associatiorts, which can 'provide additional. information on subjects
discussed in the text. These listings are not intended to be comprehensive

but rather AO pro" Cle the state'sor local government practitioner with
some initial cOnfa91.

N.,

*Although the citations were, checked for Accuracy just prior to publication, in
some instances those whose, names are cited.may no longer be in the position noted.

Use of individual names was felt advisable as a means of initiating contact with a
specific source, even though the name of the contact listed may now be inaccurate.

ti

EXISTING PUBLIC
B.UILDINGS<
Public buildings are a prime target for anlenergy conservation program.
State, county, and City governmerits own and operate, several hundred
thousand buildings,including legislative,t executive, and administrative
offices, schools, fire stations, police. Sthions,ibraries, hospitals, garages,
auditoriums, and public housing. These buildings, require energy for
heating, ventilating, cooling, and lighting.
The heating ,and electricity costs for a typical public office building
of 100,000 square feet in a moderate climate range from $74t000 to
$100,000 per year Similarly, the utility bills for -a typical 100,000
square:foot school Wuilding are'about $50,000 to $100,000 per year. The,
National, Bureau' of Standards estimates that energy conservation
practices can.reduce energy consumption,in existing buildings by 15 to
25 percent.12 This chapter ,discusses a variety of prktices and
equipment that can be utilized to achieve this goal.
State and focal, governments should establish energy conservation
prOgrams for existing public buildings. A, conservation program for
existing buildings should foci's on at least. fours key areasheating,

ventilating, cooling, and lighting. Energy consumption varies widely
depeMling on building design, age; use, and location: Thus, there are no
universal answers. In order to determine the specificenergy copsumption
pattern for an individual building, it, is desirable to begin by conducting a
building energy audit.

A building energy audit is simply a procedure for monitoring, on a Energy Audits
continuing basis, the energy consumed in a certain structure. Thus, an
energy audit is a management planning and control tool.
The functional areas of energy consurnption in build ingstare heating,
cooling; ventilating, hot water; and lighting. One .of the purposes of the
energy audfl is to obtain a breakdolm, if possible, of the amount
consumed in each functional area. The General Services Administration

(GSA) performed an audit on a typical six-story gbvernment office
building in a New' England state with these results: heating-54 percent
of annual energy use; lighting -1.8 percent;.'ventilakng-14 perCent;
cooling-9 percent; and hot water-5 'percent.' Ofcburse, these figures
would varyconsiderably'from region to region. Audits also allow public
Officials to assess the .effectS of various conservation measures by

providing data on consumption before and after a change is made.
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Naturally, an audit should include all sources of energy used in a
building.
Several computer programs have been developed to analyze energy

consumption in buildings and-to evaluate the feasibility of alternative
energy-saving ideas for both new and existing tluildings. Two such
programs are:

ECUBE .(Energy Conservation Using Better. Engineering) developed by the American GaS Association, and
TRACE (Trane. Air Conditioning Economics) developed by the
Trane CoMpany:

Both programs perform a comprehensive study of air conditioning:
heating system alternatives to- answer the basic question, how much less
does it cost to operate one system versus anoIher, and what is the saving
_worth in economic terms?

A dynamic analysis accounts for the complex interaction among
bUilding energy systems,One example of the interaction between energy

systems is the effect of lighting on cooling. Another example is the
changes which occur in a building over the course of a day as'a result of
^ the flow of people, the weather, and the operating schedule of bUilding
equipment.
ECUBE,' which is commercially available to anyone, provides
-information on energy, requirements, equipment selection, and economic,
comparisons of different building modifications..The prOgram is not as
comprehensive as TRACE;but the cost is only $50 to $100 per run. For
additi
nformation on the use of ECUBE for analyzing building
energy requi ements, contact-the .source below:
The Anferican Gas AsSociation

'v. 1515 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22209
(703) 524-2000

The TRACE program calculates building loads (heat gains and
losses), simulates both system and equipment operation, and prepares a
detailed economic,analysis comparing alternative designs with existing
systems. Table 1 illustrates 'energy savings for a 20-story office building

Table 1 COMPUTER EVALUATION OF EFFECTS OF ENERGY-SAVING
CHANGES ON 20-STORY OFFICE BUILDING*.
Annual energy
savings'

Change

Change from electric to gas energy for heating
$10,700 ( 8:7%)
$ 4,880 ( 3.9%)
Change from abtorption to centrifugal refrigeration
Change from dual, duct, to variable air volume
$24,100 (19.7%)
Reduce glass from 50 to 20 per cent
$26,680
21.7)
Change from clear glass to insulated reflective glass
$26,170 (21.3%)
Reduce lighting irftensity from 4 to 3 watts per sq. ft.
$13,,040 (10.6%)
Cumulative annual energy savings
$63,354 (51.7%
of base energy cost of $122;541)

........

'Based on TRACE computer program.analysis for office building in Los AngeleS.
'.ExcePt for final cumulative figure; savings shown would occur if each .change were made
independently, not cumulatively.

.f/
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as computed by the TRACE progra tc. The program is available to
architects or design engineers through

the Trane Company's local sales

offices. The cost of running the program varies with the,size of the
building, ranging from $400. to $3,000. For more information on

TRACE, contact:

_

Mr. Dennis. Bri'dges'
Manager of Market Develo- pment
The Trane Company
3600 Pammel Creek Road
LaCrosse, Wisconsin 54601

(608) 782-8000
,

Jurisdictions may conduct their own building energy audits manually
by collecting and analyzing certain data The inf6rmatiorr gathered
should include:

V:

.

The floor space area of each building.
et,
Electric utility bills for several months.Heating fuel records for the same period.
Degree days for tiv same period (available from the local weather
station or heating N supplier).

Such information can,...be used to construct a. "Building Energy
Index" to assess the approximate magnitude of-potential energy savings.
The index is computed by converting all fuel, use data to British Thermal
Units (BTUs) and weighting each factor for source energy. For example,
since it takes about three BTUs of fuel at the source (the power plant) to
deliver one BTU of energy in a building, electrical energy BTUs shouid
be multiplied by three. Sum the BTUs from all energy sources and
determine the ratio.
per square foot of heated huilOing svat..e.
Divide by the number of degree days. The energy content in BTUs per
unit of heating fuel can be obtained from the supplier.'The measure of
BTUs per squilre foot per degree day' is a- good relative indicator of
comparative energy use in most.buildings.
A detailed step -by -step procedure for conducting a building energy
audit, as developed by the New York Board of Trade, is shown in Figure
3. The protedure computes a Building Energy Ratio BER) that can be
compared with those of ,similar buildings. The Board's.survey,of energy
consumptio'n in four classes of-buildings--hotels;bariks, apartments, and
officyielded the 1 findings shown in the, bar graphs. Such a manual
energy audit is a w first step before deciding on whether to invest in a
'icomputer energy consumption analysis.
.Energy audits are also useful for Maintaining an energy "quota" for
each public building. A jurisdiction may wish- to reduce arbitrarily the

energy consumption of each building -by a certain percentage
,..

,

and

allocate the energy supply among all its buildings' on this basis. Using
prAallOtation records as a measure, the energy audit permits officials t8
di?ermine how closely each building is conforrrking to its designated
energy conservation program.
,
it is recommended that the energy audit be initiated first to establish

a baseline against which to formulate a realistic program. Aftelk the
program is started, officials can turn their attention to specific operating
changes and equipment modifications for achieving energy savings. For
further infoirmation on hovv to conduct'-and interpret the results of ,
enei-sy audit's, contact:
A. 11,,
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DETERMINING EFFICIENCY

EXAMPLE

To determine how efficiently you are ysing
energy in 'a building it is necessary to change
all units of energy, consumed to a common

Here we have a commercial offi4building.
For demonstration purposes, the building .in
our example has all four commonly used
energies.
three.)

pnit-rBTU's (British thermal units). Total
all BTU'a, divide by the square footage and
you will arrive Sat' BTU's used annually per
square foot. This ratio will be referred to as
the building's BER BUILDING ENERGY

(Most buildings use only two or

The building is 31- stories tall and has a setback. The dimensions are;
floors 1 thru 10: 240' x 200'

floors 11 thxu 31: 200' x 200'
'The energy consumed for 12 consebutive
months is:

RATIO.

By comparing, your BER with the BER of a

building of like operation and category, you
will be able to determine how you are doing
on energy conservation. Please refer to a

Electricity 13,479,200 KWH
Natural Gas:
8,091 CCF
Steam:
54,872 Mst
4^2 Oil:
15,000 Gals.

recent energy survey on back coVer.

The formula for calculating your building's

BER is described, step by step, and an

NOW WE ARE READY TO START

example is given, for each step.

COMPUTING

of.. energy unitskilowatt hours of electricity
(KWH), hundreds of cubic feet of natural gas
(CCF), thousands of pounds of steam* (M #),
and gallons of oil. Enter the figures from your
hills on -lines 1, 3, 5 and 7 in COLUMN A. Be sure to
include all forms of energy used in your opeXation. THEN:

(a) Calculate as shown 'by multiplying the-units
of energy by_the factor given in COLUMN B.

(b) Add the products (lines 2, 4, 6 and 8) of
COLUMN C
(

6' .x .

3.4

KWH (Kilowatt hours)
3N.atural Ga

i

571r

1200 =

X

13

Oil:
7.-

6'

)5, g1/61/00

/,J 6'061
6'061 X '138 = 8
"146

(Add lines 2; 4, 6, 8),

2, 070/0d0
9 //q/ 5541,7g0ENTER ON 'LINE 12
BTU's/yr. (in 1,1203s).

Use for #2 oil.
Use for #6 oil.

Now calculate the Building Energy Ratio
(BER) by dividing the total annual BTU's
(line 12)' by the square footage (line 13).
Carry one decimal point, and ;enter on

.

.

EXAMPLE: Our commercial' office.building has 31 stories:
Floors 1 thru 10: 240' x .200'
II thru 31: 200' x 200'
CALCULATION:
.
240" x 200' 7 48,Q00 sq..: ft.
480,000 sq. ft.
x 10 stories
.
,
200' x 200'
40,000.sq. ft.
840,000 sq. ft:
x Z1 stories
1,320,000 gross sq. R.

.1189, /00

Mst (LCCOs of pounds)

TOTAL

To calculate gross square footage: Determine square footage of
each floor and multiply by the number of similar floors (if more
than .1 floor). Totalthe result is the grciss square -footage.
To calailate. "rentable" sqUari' footage: 'Rentable" squaie footage
is gross 'square footage -minus closets, halls, stairways, etc. If it is
not practical to measure from plans, 85% of grossjquare- footage
may be used.

_

2'7%7, a 9(

100 _7_4

X

CCF (100iof cu. ft.)
.Steam:

Determine gross square footage or "rentable" square
-frtage and -enter oil line 13.
Hotels use gross square footage
all others use
,
"Rentable" square footage.
If. you. already have this 'figure, enter on line '13,
if not, calculate as follows:
..

line 14.

12.//3/5/7,0
Total ITU's/yri(in
thousands)

from line 9

134 422 000
-SotelsGross Sq. Ft.

-OthersRentable Sq. Ft.
=from line 10 qr 11

.

x 85%

4,/,-- a

onectricitv

c) Carry the figures on line 9 to line 12.

Steam as purchased and billed froth a ;utility, (On-site generated
steam not to be calculated.)

COLUMN C
BTU's (in thousands)

COLUMN B
Factor

113,1/7 ,;

Gallons

enter on line 9?

.

ILA-7
COLUMN A
Units of Energy

Gather (from utility bills, etc.) the annual usage

ILL

/Da, 1-

I:WILDING ENERGY RATIO
' - . (BER)

-

0 1,122,000 "rentable" sq. ft.
ENTER ON LINE 13

Figure 3a. BUILDING ENERGY' RATIO. The New York (City) Board of Trade has developed this procedure for

computing an index to compare the efficiency of energy use in different buildings. This. index is called
the Building Energy Ratio (B."E.R.). The above illustration shows how the 13,E.R. was computed for one
commercial office building in New York. City. You may wish to use a similar procedure to identify which
buildings in your jurisdiction use energy in the least efficient manner. This procedure. can assist the
jurisdiction in setting relative priorities among existing office, buildings in-order to schedule corrective
action as part of an overall energy conservation program.
%If

tv
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41011/ YOU ARE READY TO CALCULATE YOUR BER
COLUMN A
Units of Energy.

COLUMN B

3,1 =

KWH (Kilowatt hours)

To
To
To

2.

X
X

X
Gross Sq. Ft.

4

Natural (:as:
3,

X

CCF (1W5 of cu. ft.)
Steam:

100 = 1.

ell'

Rentable Sq. Ft.

5.

M# 0,000s of pounds)

X 1200 = 6;

Oil:

12.

X 0138 = e.

7.

TOTAU

BUILDING ENERGY RATIO

BTU's/yr. (in 1,0005)

(I3ER)

YOU NOW HAVE YOUR BUILDING ENERGY'RATIO

ENERGY, SURVEY
Alongside are the results of a recent energy survey con

-1311-lotels
151.200

21.4%

201-250141 21.4%

information supplied on returned questionnaires.

', 251.300 7.2%

The figures on the left indicate the range of BER's and

Banks

the bar graphs indicate how many reslion`cients fell into that

range. For instance, the chart headed "BANKS" indicates
40% of the 105 respondents had a BER of between .51

(2$)

101 1

ducted by the New York Board of .Trade which reflects

and 100.

Enter Line 13

14.

ENTER ON LINE 12

Use for #2 oil.
Use for #6 oil.

0

Hotels Gloss Sq. Ft.
OthersRentable Sq. Ft.

thousands). from line

9.

(Add lines 2, 4, 6, 8)

X 85%

13.

Total BTU's/yr. (in

"146

Gallons

Square Feet

pi*

Electricity':
X

Sq: Ft.
Per Floor

COLUMN C

Fact

I,

No. of
Floors

FLOORS

/1.?Isp, We, 11174

51-1C0.,
101- 1501119.2%
0-50

.

hI0, fita.'

(105)

35.2%
40%

151-2001117.6%

.

201-250 wel .0%

Comparison between categories should not be made as
varying energy inputs are involved.

Rani,: Is.. ISA

r

Tenants
0-50
51 100
101-150

247.1.

(7)
42.9%,
42.9%

Rarer: low, ILI

14.2%;

Commercial Offices

POO, 141.11

(41)

51-100 II142.4%,
101-150
151-200

NOW YORK

OP . Tomo. mac.

NE

N.

.

2260%

149%.

251-300

330' MADISON AVENUE
O. R

19..5%

201 -250
701 -350

19017

19.8%

351-400 02 4% '

vEtectridty only:

.

Range: lows, 711
.

.

M.6. 3711.1

4

Figure 3b. 5CJILDING ENERGY RATIO. This section of. Figure 3 may be used to compute your Building Energir
Ratio, The bar graphs show the results of a survey,:of BERs forvariousetyPes' ofbuil.ding'iryNew,York

City. The BERs shown apply only to the. Ne'w 'York City survey and might very significantly for similar
surveys in other cities. (Courtesy of New Yor'k City Office of Energy Conservation and New YorkBoard
of Trade}
;

Mr. Cliff Cabellero
Chief Administrative OfficeEnergy Section
Room 344Hall of Re.cords

.

320 Wesf Temple. Street
I,ros Angeles, California 90012
(213) 974-1461

The folloWing sections show how the three 'ways to conserve the
major fossil fuels--consume less, increase efficiency, and use alternate
sourcesrelate to existing building systems. Energy conservation features
discussed include heat, recovery, windows, lighting, air conditioning, and
ventilation. At the end of the chapter is a aimprehensive checklist of
building energy conservation tips.

Comfort conditioning is undoubtedlythe greatest energy .consuming Heating and Cooling
function of a building. Comfort conditioni g involves thlree interrelated
building systernsheating, ventilating, and, r conditioning (HVAC). In
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turn, there are four approaches that can be used together to conserve the
energy needed to ptovide comfort conditioning:

A

I-

I

Operating HVAC systems at
r levels,
Reducing heat gains and losses,
.
Installing new equipment to reclaim waste heat, and
Instituting more effective maintenance procedures.

The- first approach includes' turning off heating and cooling systems
in unoccupied areas or during periods when the building is unoccupied.
This requires sectioning the building into zones and ei-sg_ulating the
heating:and cooling °system independently fOr each zone.
Building Managers. have heard a great deal recently' about energy
savings achieved by turning down thermostats in the winter and up in the
summer. Raising thermostat setting% in the summer to 80° F and,
humidistat setting's to 60 percent relative humidity can reduce energy
demand by 15 kercent compared with operation at 75° F acid 50 percent
relative humid i, y. 14: Recent studies have shown that . with. suitable
clothing, the higher temperature Is 'acceptable. In the winter,' comfort
can be maintaifie& at, temperatures below 70° -F if the relative humidity
can be increased' above 45 percent.' 5, In the heating season, the average
energy consumption for heating increases from 3 to 5 ,percent .for every
degree Fahrenheit a building_ is maintained above 70W. Care must be
taken in lowering thermostats to 68° F in.the winter iflifferent sectors
of the building are not independently, conditioned.-Since the interior 01'
COre of a building is often warmer than 68° F even in the winter, this
may 'Cause the air, conditioning -system to go on in 'order 'to cool the core
sector..

Setting, controls back on the HVAC syt6ms.'shpuld be plpsed in ''
gradually in the _morning over several hours to .avoid ,a stiaden electricpower demand. Electric motors geqtally. requite .abOut ..si)( times as
Much power .during the fir,st.!few seconds of start-up as during operation;
Phased start -up will also; reduce utility bills, since elect3-ia;.power charges
;..are based oR4oth energy consumption and Power deniand.
-:
ly1ior modifications of the control logic of some HVAC gystems can
have a chtarnatic impact on the energy, consumption of these systems...,,:
One type, 'the: reheat system, coMmonly installed in commercial and ...:
One
institutional buildMgs: .because! eV its, low' first cost, .is particularlY/
energy w'asteful:; This Systerhiaqttialf.
both '`the boiler and Chiller
ta-iie86 SI Y in '600
control hizmijdityowlien the systetn is:on the
cooling cycle. This means that, heating oil is being burned in.the.,summer
-

,

in.:order to reheat the air which was overcooled by the' 011116i'. It is
poSgible

to modify the controls of many dew-point

'egea.t'."..1-tVAC

systems and achieve significant energy.sayings. The-Grumman.AerOspace

Corporation ptovides atchitectura4pgineering services to oake these
changes. For additional informatioa;contact:
,Mr. Timothy J. MqVphY, r.E:
Energy Systems Division
Grumman Aerospace Corporation
Plant #.30
.
Bethpage, New York 11714
(516);575 -9630

a The second approach. involves reducing heat' gains, and

,

losses.

Ventilation placem significant demand on heating and cooling .systems
.
because the outsr ' air it brings into a building iS. tistially,:aisdiffefb.nt

1",
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temperature from that inside. Some experts feel that the present Code
'standards regarding ventilation are excessive fOr the purposes of health

and comfort and that significant energy savings could be realized by

reducing these requirements. Most current ventilation' standards
are set

'arbitrarily because there has been little scientific study of the relationship between ventilation rat and human response. The General
Services
Adhlinistration is- `currently st ying this relationship and results will be
e
forthco ing.
..,
In th abitence of better dqta,. the National' Bureau of
Standards has
..
issued t 'fi 'lowing ventilation guidelines.:1'' '''
%

.

Oxygen Supply
Cafeterias
,.

-,.

3 CFM /p.erson

..

10-12 CFM/person
25:40 CFM/r3erson

4

Smoking. Areas

Odor Gdntrol
Toilet Exhaust
Corridors
,,
.

5'CFM/person
10-15 air:Changes per hour
2 air'changes per hour

The National Bureau of Standards estimates that a reduction up to?-y
30-50 percent of the energy 'required ,for heating'and 15-20 percent of
that required for.air; cOnclitioning can be achieved by adjustingi the ,
.ventilation level tO:ocpcupancy.r7 This means varying independentlji the
ventilation air flow in different Sectors of the building. Of course, when
outdoor air temperatures are mild, energy use can be reduced by relying
more on dutdoor:air and less on mechanical 'cooling and heating, Other
:factors such as solar p'enetratiOn through-Ayinclows; also affect the load
on,:lfeating and cooling systems.

In many commercial and institutio41;b1lifilings JAgitr.percentage of
the exterior;:surface area is glaSs. Sol4r tqnsmis5TOrt'i40:COrventional
windows,a662kInts for a. significant
Cdogkiload in the

surnmer.°Over .80 percent of the sol
4...:f/4t1-i-inch clear
plate window penetrates into the :bitildini.4P.',.:.604U.Se.4hcapacity of
ordinary plate 'glass to conduct' :heat iS.,fiV0:`;;:0:e667ticts that of
livell-insulatedwindows.also, dec_orrie a ,SODItce:',6f. liat,1Oss in cold
weather.
Several design measures can minimize, these''clisadvantages. Shading
can reduce solar gain during theicodling season bill. should be removed
during'zthe heating season. For more adv-ice. on windows and other glass

surfaces, contact one of the information sourcpsk,b0low:
jack Snell..
ejxyot;'Office of Energy'GanSiirvation
,..,Cente'F:for Building Technology.
'144aijonal BUreau of Standartts''
,

'

P.S. Department of Commerce,,..
Washington, D.C. 20234
.1301) 921-3637
Mir. -John T.:Malarky
Market. Manage Residential Cf;MSm.ittion
PPG Industries;
,

,

.

1 Gateway_Gente.t.:.;'.!

Pittsburgh; POnSYlitania 15222

, The thirdi.arrproach to optimiziffg energy use in building heating and
;ooling systerriS is to reclaim heat energy that would otherwise be

All building systems generate heat from equipment in addition
4heat for warming'tfiebtfirdi'nk; In most cases this heat is exhausted
wasted;.
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the outside and dissipated. f,ber,edre:inefhOd; however, of capturing this
heat and using it for supplementipg:.the'..basIC.heating system or for the
terminal reheat portion of the air conditioning system.
The major cornmetCiallY .vdilable hatl:eeccivery system is tbeheat
wheel (see Figure 4). A:Aleat..,'Whee:(i:S4ii4ed1. with aluminum or steel
mesh Or a corrugated asi),estds-type.rnaterialIbt..,abSerbing hot or cold air.
It is installed-chrettly.in the VerltitatiOn.:system..;A:.the motor-driven
wbee,l, turns; ;it'coneinubus:lyPtransferS' heat;frOrrobe.Warfiler ventilatin&,:',.

ob.

clUct to the 'COOleron, In;:addition to beating,.:11ie,flqat40-0) 'can be
Used: for cooling.and dehUmidifyingair::.in-lbe.SUMMee.;Tha.;cbAAfthese
devices iS determined.by the building design, altflbcigb:thp'..10-y.facfor is

ille41tilatiOn *rate 41..teipS. Of ...cubi:s.:feet of air riiO4:..*:riinute.

.,.:

;InStalllatio'n costs are',..-liertiveri 10 and;0 erits.per.cipi frge4f.:ID0'..minute
:,taPa.Ci:ty .1 9 Heat 'Wheel's C.annot. be used at all;ho*eVer ..i.int6'S. eXhaust

'arid intake duct§ are 'cloSe.tbgether. Thus, they*.e..mbit.suitable in
'nbtAldfngs 'which have Ctniral.,;:exhaust systems. Anotb:er::,lieat recovery
:system, the runaround system, can accomplish much the, S4:m e effect as
the heat wheel in° buildings where the exhaust and intake', ducts are far
.,..

tapah..

,

'

1
,

....

,

'

Careful c OnsideratioAn lhoUld be given to installing heat *heels in

\-':

,

uildings which are bein `'?enlarged or renoVated, beeause heat wheels
existing heating and cooling plants. Their
increas'e the eff-ectivene
essity
of 4dding? new,. heating and cooling
Use .m4 eliminate the
Otiipmn,k,, thus saving b1411. energy and n4ey. For additional info.rmaOh on: heat wheels and .',t ,*r heat fietbigtY deviCes, write or phorfe the
-

,

f011oWing corporations:

1

'

,

:

tP4

11

r".Ving c*-poratio
Division Aeib-FlOW'
t
2,300 North Stiles
Linden, New Jel'$"eei: 036
(201) 486 -740.0

TIONs.

'WARMED AND

COLD j.
OUTSIDE AIR

HUMIDIFIED
OUTSIDE AIR
TO ROOM

COOLED DRY
EXHAUST.

'r.ROTATION
OF WHEEL

WARM
HUMIDIFIED
ROOM .,
EXHAUST AIR

: DUC
.

SU.MIVI

'HOT MOIST
',OUTSIDE

AIR -

RATION

COOLED AND
DEHUMIDIFIED
OUTSIDE AIR
TO RbOM

WARM MOIST
EXHAUST AIR

COOL,DRY

EXHOST AIR
r

, ROTATION
.1--OF WHEEL

DUCTWORK

.

s:1:11eat*hegls can be Placed in party existing ventilation systems when the
Figure 4. 1-IOWA HEAT WHEEL
'ration, the wheel surface is cooled and
.close 'together, boring syMnie1;1
exhaust and intake ducts
dehuMidified as it rotates rough the coq),dry exhaust airs rea The surface then rotates across the hot,
to 90 per cent of the normally wasted
rbs heat and, rnerstig.e..,
moist fresh ajr supply airstream an
esh air supply. In winter the heat wheel
'-raCO)ie red tq cool it?
cooting energy
in
the
exhaust,
airs
,
.
,
'4i.11
g.1'
it.to the fresh air. supply.. Up to 90 :per:.
t airstieerrr a 'trabsorbs heat and
moisture fren the
,
.
eat and humidify the fresh air Esupply.
cent of the normally pasted exhatier'energy is

(Courtesy of Wing Corporation)

.

.
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Mr; fohn McGuinness, Sales Manager.
Cargo Caire Epgineering C.
.

6 Chistnyt.St,reet:ii.:,:;
Y;Ma.'Ssach.Uset

Mr DenniS,'13ridges

.

ManagerorMarket DevelOpment
The Trane:CoMpany
3600 Parnmel Creek Road
LaCrosse., Wisconsin 54601
(608) 713278000

Another example of . waste heat recovery is the utilizatii5k'df.!: heat
from thelighting 'System for space heating.2° This can be:7.dc'tdriii-plitned:-.7.
by, using:a. lighting fixture provided with slotsithrough which return
.:41-.a,,vryjoti)11.he ceiling plenu.p. The air picks up, heat disSipated,:fr001144."
'lamp, raEirig the temperature of the ceiling
plenum.I1-is'plenti'm
can be' USed for heating the(peripeter, zones of .,the:(11.1ilding,
or-in tlie,
summer..it:can be vented So the imside, th,us redtkinithe cooling
Ida&
This ;:is::4-.::particularly important feature
;. some. commercial
buildrrigs'u
percent of the cooling .14C1,:ts due. to-lighting.2' Th6,
Warn:GI:den:U*44. can be Used e.ffectivelyals.;:c. in the terminal reheat
POrtidrY

.

of ;41r: -C6Oditi on i ng systems.'

A

Anothefjadvantage. is that fluores.,
cent lightS;i:Oriei7atf..-rnore efficiently at loV+teptemperatbres. -Flgoescent
'light fi:54UreS7::,.*itK:pur,ii.ps. for
recovering;,._ light generated. heat are
,and

iriStalled..inl'peVoor in 'existing

buildingS'!-betisidris regarding' i nstal lation ck::eqdi:-..irneilt: for
recovering'
the heat of light 'must. be made for a particiriat.b(414:4;4n...a'rchiteC,
tural and .engineering

-The costs of purchasing and installing these'eriergy:;";C.cir(S,34tioP

devices will nary frOrn.6uildjqgld bUilding dependingdriihe'..cOriii5pnehts
modifiCalions required fo. make the equipment
cornpati*:*0:the
existing HVAC system. The heat -.recovery, eq.uipMent.di:SCI:i010':a13Ove
Can be added to existing buildings, as-well as instalied-:in-Ce*.6i.r4ings.
P-the.ecOnomic feasiNUty of installing heat
recOveTYs.yste0s,deperids'q
individual'' building tflaiipt.eristics, local Nei
!qcal; Climatic
condition's. CorripUterAnac:ysiS can .forecast the econornic. advantage_

. .
such installation.
r
The fourth- methdd!;df conserving energy in-public buildings
is to
institute more e'ffeCti:V.9equi pm flt maintenance 'procedures.' A
coordinated
dprogram of ji.e.tqleritivo. maintenance, for HVAC systems.can
have a.
' -signific-ant iMpact on the 'energy requirements of office
b;uildings.
.

.

measures to be included are:

'.

7. Check automatic coinbUstion control sys'te.ms.
,1ean heat transfer-surfaces and backflah pipes. periodically..

.

.change air filters-p'erTodiCatly .
,
'heCkexCeSs,air
operatidn'S.

Unimizethe leVel citter!,Mirial reheat.'
Check Steam. traps`forleaks.:'

Many office buildings,.conSum&-far more energy than necessary',
(*elating. personri.el are not 1acqu'ainted with the design.
capabilities .of their.btlildings.ConsUlting engineers whq.design,IHVAC.
systems Often do not tranSiTat qecessary information to,the operators..
because

D,

.
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Sornetimes as a building changes hinds, it passes from 'dile set of
operators to another. Designers ,shOuld be required to provide an
operating guide with each building system. For more information on the
energy conservation aspects of buildingkeating and 'cooling systems, call
or write the 'General SeNices.Administration, an agent' of the federal
government,at theaddress below:
Mr. MS. Blackistone
Public Buildings Service
General Se'rvices Administration
18th and F Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20405
(202) 343-6117

For additional infdrmation on energy conservation in heating,
ventliating, and air conditioning systems in general, please refer to the
AIA Research Corporation's Energy Conservation in Building Design (seebibliography reference 29), the ASH RAE (American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers) Handbook of Fundamentalso and other handbOoks. Copies of these and other materials on this
topic can be obtained by contacting the.following souices:
4

.

American Society of Heging, Refrigerating ,.
-and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc.
345 E. 47th Street
New York, New York 1Q017
(212) 752-6800
AIA Research Corporation
1735 New York Avenue., N.W.,,:.sc
Washington, D.C: 20006
r7A
(202) 785-8778

Lighting

t

a.

With the exception of heating, ventilation, and:air conditioning; lighting
systems use more energy in buildings than any'other feature. Also, in a
typical offige building,. lighting .systems .account for prie-foOrth to
two-thirds of the cooling load in hot weather. The National Bureau of
Standards suggests that the demand for lighting could be cut by at least.
percent in most buildings by implementing. Some basiC recommenda-

tions developed by the Illuminating Engineering Society.22

These

recVnimendations apply to the design of lighting. for new .construction,
the selection of lighting 'equipment, and reribvatiOn, operation, and
maintenance of existing lighting systems.

1,, Design lighting for the expected activity. Lighting levelSshoUlcl be
reloca,te or
adjusted for specific tasks. There' should be a capability,
.

alter lighting equipment:when ,and. where changes in the use of space
arc anticipated.
,
2 .Piovide !flexibility In the control- of lighting.' itlse separate and

convenient switching or dlinming &yids for areas that have different
use patterns, it is alWai;s more economical to. turn. off incarickteent
lighting when 'a ,Working S,pAce is unoccupied. Where offiime is more

than a few minutes, fluorescent and other high-intensity 'lighting
should. be turned. off too. In areas where adequate daylighting is
available; ; photoelectric Arsterns can be .ttsed to., controi,olectric
1.

lighting. and take adv kantage of 'natural lighting. In builclings. that -'10

not Pebvicle for sepaate' switching, it may be desiKchle 'c.6 install.'
Switches
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Use the njost.efficient light source appropriate to each application.
The efficiency of different sources of light is measured in light "
outptitIlUmens) per unit, of electrieal. input. (watts).. Table 2 shows'
the relatiVe efficiehcieg of various light sot4r0s. Note, in general, that
with higher .dai'age, energy efficiency in'' ceases, even among light
sources of the sa'ri.te.tPe. Table 3.,itlustr tes.the annual energy and
computed cost saviii.0 fory,§Pe'cifiC'..retain. ng:615portunities in offices,
industrial plants, and stores
:-

1

Use lighter knishes On ceilings, wall's,;floory, and furnishings. Lighter
finishes reflect a greater proportion of available light, which reduce1
the drain on electricity used for lighting.
'1
.
keep lighting equipment dean and, in good working condition. With
good maintenance you can get .up to 50 percent aci;ditional
illumination at no increase in cost or energy consumption. Here are
the simple rules of a good lighting maintenance program:'
Table 2 COMPARATIVE LIGHT SOURCE EFF ICI EI4c;14;
Lumens to

Light type

Description"

. -.
.. ,.

Incandescent
Incandescent ,Fluorescent
Mercury vapor ..
Mercury vapor
Fluorescent
. Metal halide
Metal halide
Soditith vapor

.

',watts ratio

.

40 -watt general service
1000-waif-general service.

11 to 1
..22 to 1
50 to 1
50 to 1

2 24-inch cool white
.
2400-watt phosphor - coated mercury
1000-watt phosphor-coated mercury

. .. . .. .....-:

O

5-510 1

, -2 48-inch cool white
400-watt metal halide
1000-watt metal halide
400-watt high-pressureiaium

70 to 1
7 to 1
85 to 1

100 tol

.

.

SOURCE: Illuminating Engineering Sodiety, RecOmtriendations for Better Utilization of
Energy Ekpended for-Lighting New York-', The Society. $97at

13. 4.

-

Table 3 RELAIViPIN'G OPP Rt:u1VlT1 ES*
;

Previous lamping

°

Changed to

Annual savings
:

Office lamps (2700 hrs. per yr.)
1 300-wa t incandescent ...
2 100-Watt incandesCent
7 150-watt jricandescent

,

1 100-watt rfercury'Vapor
1 40-watt faiorescerit
1 150-watt sodium vapor .

$14.58.

s (3000 hri. per yr.)
ndekent
'2'40-watt fluorescent
I 10000-watt ! candescent
2 215-watt fluorescent
3 3Q0 -watt inc ndescent
1 250-watisolium 'vapor.

$12.e40

(486 kvvh)
(400 kvvh)

$70.86

(2360 kwh)

$18.6.6
$48.51

(623 kwh)
(1617 kWh)
(1806 kwh)

Tarr

1 30Q-watt In

Store lamps (330Q0s? per yr.4
1 300-watt incandescent ...
.1 200 -watt incandesant
2 200-watt incandescent. ...'

2 40-Watt fluoresbent
1 100 -watt mercury,vapor
1 175iwatt mercury vapor.

$54.18

$20.55,
$20.10.
4

...

SOU'

(685 kwh)
(264 kwh)'
(670 kwh)

$ 7.92.
_.

Office of Cons/0 ervation and 'Environments Lighting and Therme'll9eerations

(Washingtdfl, D.C.: Federal Energy Adiniefistration, 1974), p.-8.
All costs ale figured at 3 celzttper kwh. The 'aloe savings include normal ballast loss,
.

1

-

4

..

'
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(a) Replace burned out lamps immediately.
(b;), Use lamps that are rated for the voltage in Use.
(c) Be sure fluorescent lamps operate at a cool ambient temperature.

(d) Keep lamps and luminaires clean., Repaint thein When reflectances fall below their recommended values.
(e) When you remove fluorescent lamps,,from fixtures to reduce light
level, disconnect the power to the ballast or you will have done
only 80 percent of what you-thought you did.
Post instructions covering operation and maintenance. You may have

the greatest system in the world, but unless you-communicateits
fe4ures to the sers, yod efficiency will suffer.
According t the American Institute of Arthitects Research Corporation, ',reducing footcandle levels by One-third can reduce the energy
consumption of lighting systems by as much as 90 percent, (This is based
on ari eagi-neering study by Dubin-Mindell-Bloorrie Associates' in. New

York.) Lighting in the United States isusually measJed in footcandles

with a standard light meter. Howe4r, 'the Illuminating Engineering
Society (IES), which recommends lighting standards, has recently'
.

introduCed Equivalent Sphere Illumination. (ESI)as S new measure of
effective lighting. The ESI is essentially a glare-free footcandle.

There are no nationally accepted standard! for lighting levels in
buildings.' The minimum standard .:suggested by 'the IES,' 140-125
footcandles' (FC),' has been criticized 'for being, unnecessarily high.
Jherefore, severrsets of recommendations are Cited to provide guidance
*n adjusting lighting levels. Table 4 shows Federal Energy Administratipn
guidelines for illumination levels in offices and institutional buildings.
These recommended levels are based on'a .yeardorig study, by the
General Services Administi'ation in federal office buildings. Tests
conducted since the 1950s have shown th3,t reading does notimprove
above 30 FC, and a recent NSF(RANN)Isponsored study of New York
City public schools has reported that there is no correlation between
higher light levels and educational achievement.
The Grumman Aerospace Corporation reduced lighting levels in its
offices from the range of 140-160 FC to 70-110 FC; secretaries were able
-Table 4 RECOMMENDED MAXIMUM LIGHTIN.G "LEVELS
Footcandle
Task or,area

levels

Howmeasured-

9
Hallways or, corridors

10± 5

4

Measured average,

Minimum 1 footcandle

Work and circulation areas surrounding
work stations
Normal office work, such as raiding and
writing (on task only), store Ihelves,
and general display areas

Prolonged office work which'is somewhat
difficidt gisually (on task only) ,
Prolonged office work which is visually
difficult and critical in nature (on
task only)

30 ± 5

Measured average

50 ± 10

Measured at work station

75 ± 15 . Measured at mil( station

100 ±,20

Measured at work station

SOURCE: Office of Conservation and EnyironMent, Lighting .and Thermal Operations
(Washington, D.C,:. Federal Energy Administration; 19741,4); 6.
.
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to read and type at the lower illumination withourt trouble. The

electricity consumption for lighting was consequently reduced 'from 5
watts per square foot to 2.5 watts per square foot..

' For more information on energy conservation opportunities in
building lighting systems, refer to Lighting and Thermal °Operations
(bibliography reference 18). The following contacts are also suggested:
Mr: Frank Coda
Illuminating Engineering Society
345 East 47th Street
New York, New York 10017
(212) 752-6800
Mr. Willard S. Cahill
Lamp Divisio'n
Gerieral.Electric Corporation

Nela ParkNo. 4452
Cleveland, Ohio 44112
(216) 266-2207

Mr. B. T. Gilmore,
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Lamp Division
1 Westinghouse Plaza

Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003

A comprehensive energy conservation checklist for existing 'public Checklist
buildings is presented below! Each jurisdiction must determine for itself
the appropriateness and potentral effectiveness of each measure. Some
measures vary according to: geographic area or climate. Others vary with
respect to building design and condition/Some cause secondary effects
or interact with each other. Some of the.rneasures are new, while otkers

may already be covered by local building and health codes. each
jurisdiction should always seek the opinion of a professional engineer or
architect.
Operations

' Heat buildings to no more than 68° F in the winter when
occupied.
Heat buildings to no more than 60° F when unoccupied.
,

Cool buildings to no less than 78° Ficn the bummer when
occupied.

.Do not cool buildings in the summer when they are unoccupied.
Schedule morning start-up in the winter so that buildings are at
63° F when occupants arrive and .warm up to 68° over the first
hour.

Limit precooling start-up <in the morning to give building

a

temperature of 5° F less than the outdoor temperature, or 80° F,
whichever is higher.

Close outdoor', air dampers for the first hour of occupancy
whenever outdoor air has to be either heated or cooled.

Close outdoor air dampers .for the last hour of occupancy
whenever outdoor air has to be either heated' or cooled.

Turn off heating or cooling 30. minutes before the end of the
work day.

e
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Close outdoor air dampers for 10 minutes In ei/ery. hour. This,

. however, may be impraclical if the task must be performed
AifoV relative humidity to vary naturally bettften 20 percent
and 65...pe tcent:

Use cool 'night air to flush buildings in the summer.
Light buildings:Only'when they.are occupied.
Turn off unneedeir lights if consistent with satety'considerations.
Schedule .cleaning and maintena e for normal working hours or
when daylight is available and suf lent for thistask.

Draw drapes over windows, Or c

e thermal shutters when.

daylight is not available and when the building is unoccupied.
Use economizer: cycle whenever waste heat cannot° be used or
stored.
Do hot start the building's ventilation fans until mid-morning.

Shut off toilet exhaust systems where natural' ventilation
,adequatelor odor control. '

is

Reduce freshtlair intake to building ventilatiOn systerns.
Run air conditioning . equipment only on reaRy hot days; open
windows for necessary cooling on other days, if possi1,1e.
,
Ventilate storage and utility spaces wittiexhaust;Oir;froM
.

141. e a s teqUiring a higher load of ai

Do not attempt to mainfainei
corridors as in offices.
Ban smoking
intake can be reduced/

"

eshness.

ame cOmfott

; in

that the arrioi.int-:.id:tresh.aii-

Turn off lights, 'heat, and air conditioning, in storerooms and
closets.

Remove every third fluorescent lamp (and ballast), from-ceiling
fixtures and diminish light in hallways to a minimum footcandle
level, if consistent with safety and codes
Close oftunoccupied spaces and turn off the heat.
Maintenance Measures

Maintain, equipment4properly to retain "as new" efficiency.
Clean air filters on a regular maintenance schedule.
Clea'h light fixtures a1;6 change lamps on a regular maintenance
schedule to maintain desired lighting levels.

Improve maintenance practices to prevent energy loss due to
- leaks of steam and hot water, scale formation and corrosion, etc.
,Inspect, clean, and adjust boilers and heating furnaces at least

once a year to insure that they are operating at maximum.
efficiency.
Educational Measures
.
.

Improve the operation of buildings through an operator education ptogram.
Educate pelsonnel to keep windows closed when,the heating or
air conditiokng equipment is in sbrvice..
Educate personnel to draw draperies and blinds in unoccupied
rooms and offices.

15
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Low-Cost Measures (Payback within 2 Years)

'4)
Install automatic door closers where appropriate.

Install permanent or ternpdracy storm windows in all existing
buildings. In some cases storm windows of glass (or plastic) may

be installed on the inside of the' existing glass panels. This
practical for coder climates, primal'ily,i,

°

o

is

Weatherstrip and caulk all buildings.
Install exterior solar shading devices :..
Cover steam and hot water pipes with insulating material.

Higher-Cost Measures

Convert large buildings to district heating. The energy savings are
particularly impressive when the steam is derived from power
plant turbine generators.
. Con9truct vestibules at main entrances so there will be a double
set of doors to.prevent hot and cold air loss.
The measures
tthis
1- is checklist were compiled by the Federal Energy
Administration, and all inquiries pertaining to them should be directed
to that agency:
c.

Dr. Maxine Savitz
Federal Energy Administration
Office of Energy Conservation and Environment
Ben Franklin Station
Washington, D.C. 20461
(202) 961-8665
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The latest analysis of thelSe:-.0 feder'al revenue sharing morlieS44slibws
:
4.; .:
,
,

that -state and local .gOyeynments nave channeled much. of thege4.,414Sf;
into.capitil expenditures such as. ew buildings. The large number of riiW ;.
public buildings now in the Planning stage presents a
4t opportunity
for incorporating energy conservation 'features into Iffii4ignS of these

structures. Many of these features must be include'dtai.elt&ign components since they would be difficult or impossible tofrir4fitinto existing
buildings. New buildings also offer opportunities to appiy. new energy
technologies such as solar energy equipment and tOtal
'''.
eilerpi y sys
systems.
t
The potential payoffs are .much higher for new constr .0n-,,than for
existing buildings. The American Institute.
4cis',Research'
Corporation estimates that the potential.
s'a'yingyin. specially
designed new buildings may be' as high aspa.percent
comparable
conventional bUildings.2 3
...
1 ',111'
"4-

.

1

,441

14,1.

4,

,

r;44,,. r

.

.

The -General Services Administration [las..,
7-ftleral'office Federal Office Buildings. Design
-buildingscurrently being designed for C130,it c
onji,MirIChAte4-,....New
Hampshire, and Saginaw, MiChigan, as erfiggiktdeinserVitiqk:d0?Onstra.,

/

tion buildings; These two buildings are.'...01644'4,461.gialt.44,'i6Crkp.brate

various innOyative energy conservation 4aititia....1,aildiitfki'tlig..b,Uildings are being equipped with -the initrurnirp,t4j140::,nfticled01.itieaii:094
energy.' consumption performance. Also,:ileilipTOVetPr:eAticirt.';t4.:.the
various energy saving features will be evaluat0.7',TticifemppOgonS..
offer state and local. governments a chance .t6400, t!bik.'.1'01:kifiCLeriergY '.
conservation. measures.. work in 'practice beftreAet.di*illelaiirliied4, ',..
dollars on similar ventures. Both "buildings are eXPecea:.to'tii'jAI:iiciir)le,tetl\'.
by late 1975. Figure 5 shows an artist's conc4i1iiin.,tpi:41-i.S.agiiyiyi,:
7

bUilding.
..
These federal buildings -are eXpected to consuine.it,Wait4.0' pptc4nte_

less energy than other buildings of comparable.:-Slc64.'typeo,ar.idAq-

tion.2 4 Three general conser'tion principles were;;. 4r,h'61,tlY0 .lt, the
designs:

,;.' ..',
One large building is more energy efficient,thrt,,a0111111ri'.6.
,

Smaller buildings.

Buildings should be as nearly,
minimiie exterior wall exposure.

;

4.,

40

..r-.,

square as pOS'Sible4i410,',612deirjO,

0.

4'.
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Figure 5. FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING, SAGINAVV, MICHIGAN. The large
.
solar collectors will provide all the domestic hot water heating and up
to 70 per cent of the space heating requirements of this building.
.

(Courtesy of U. S. General Services Administration)

Buildings should be so situated with 'respect to sun, wind, and
topography ,that tie effects of heat and cold will belninimized.
General features were adopted to reduce heat loss. The loWest office
floors are. directly.: over the basement to avoid floor exposure to outside

weather extremes. The thermal conductivity,of the -walKroofs,nd first
floors of these 'buildings is .006 BTUs .pey,:.1-1OCci.- Per. square foot per
degree Fahrenheit as opposed to,the normal, .4.,-4,:0.1j: In-addition, the
exterior wall mass is designed to be 100 potinds:per -square foot instead
of the normal 10 to 30 pounds per square foot ,,for curtain wall
construction, in order to obtain optimum thermal performance.

The outside 'air ventilating systems employ two innovations. Both
demonstration buildings will use economizers (except when heat
l'ecovery

is employed) to regulate ventilation when the outside air

temperature falls within a specified range. Economizers are ventilating'
devices that use 'cool outdoor air to offset heat gains inside buildings.
Also, variable volume boxes will be used to regulate air fr6w in brahches'

from the main .distributibn supply duets. Variable volume systems
operate at a constant temperature and regulate the amount of air
supplied to any. room or space in accordance with its cooling
requirements.
The heating and cooling systems are designed to demorAtrate several.
Matures. In one building, clOsed-loop Water-to-air heat pumps (described
in Chapter V) will transfer warmth or coolness from one building zone to

another, as required. In both buildings waste heat generated during the'
day will be stored in a large insulated hot water tank and used laterat
night for heating:Still another innovation is the ose of central:chillers at

night, when the electric demand is relatively low, to generate chilled
water and store- it, in an insulated tank for cooling the building during its
next occupied Period.
-
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Domestic :hot water and most of the space heating requirements are

expeCted to be: met by utilizing .solar energy. Both the Saginaw and
Manchester office buildings will employ flat-plate solar collector''systems;
The principal WindOw design features of these two. buildings work to
minimize the solar load durikg the summer and to maximeze it during the
winter. The basic strateg74is to keep the number .of windows 'at a

minimum and to utilize double glazing to minimize heat loss and
infiltration. There will be no windows in th.e north; walls of either
building, and windows on the other three sides will be limited to no
More than 15 percent of the wall areas.
In addition to the use of conventional window shades, the buildings
.

feature two kinds of architectural features forcreening out direct
summer sunlightside fins (vertical projections between window's) and
overhangs (horizontal prOjeci;rons between windows). Figure '6 illustrates
'a building which *uses overhangs and side fins.

Another method of reducing. undesired solar trarismission through
windows is the use of heat-absorbing or reflecting glas§ and sunscreens,

or a more recent innovation, reflective metallic coating. This kind of
glass can block out any desired. amount of solar light and heat. Combined
with double glazing, reflective' metallic windows keep heat outside when
cooling is desired. Reflective glasl%can reduce interior heat gain by as
much as50(perCent compared with clear glass. Althbugh the initial cost
is it mevvhat higher than for regular glass, the reduction in cooling costs

SUMMER SUN AT NOON

WINTER SUN
AT NOON

efaite 6;:pd-IADEPROJECTION OVERI-1,\NG. Properly-sized overhangs above
,s9.?ith>fdcinp windows can provide shading from direci sunlight in the
:;::,..ctiMMnr,:be4tise the sup is then:high in the sky. In hinter, however,

tkie,tiiit,rben,dirtio0Uptif:it is desired inside the building, ihe
.ster r.:AcCareitc;tili)' eil.by the overhang,because the sun is then
r.
;
itrt6y of Lhiing.tYstems, Inc:, Winters, Cal.)

:WNo.,
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can more than offset this 'outlay. For example; the designers. of the
Toledo Edison Building found that use of chromium-coated dual-wall
insulating, glass, which cost $122,000 more than plate glass; permitted
installation of a smaller heating-cooling system: InStaflation of the
smaller unit saved $123,000 in, investment and resulted an 'yearly
operating cost savings of $46,000.25 Additional information regarding

r

these btgldings can be found in Energy Conservation Design Guidelines'`
for Office, Buildings (see bibliography referenCe 3). 'Also;,`Contact:
Mr. M. S. Blackistone
Buildings Service
General Services Administration
Eighteenth and F Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20405

(20)343-6117
For more information concerning architects and consulting engineers
in your area, contact:
American Consulting'Engineers COuncil
1155 Fifteenth St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005;
(202)296-1780

One reason that so, many buildings constructed by state and focal
jurisdictions have not utilized available energy-conserving technologies is
the emphasis on minimizing first costs implicit irygovernment budgeting

systems. Very often the building having lower construction cost uses
significantly more energy and consequently has a higher. total cost over
its economic life (called' life-cycle cost) than a comparable building
"which is more expensive initially. To correct this situation and assure
that energy costs are taken into account when government buildings are
first designed, several states (e.g;, California, Florida, New York, and
Washington) have passed legislation requiring life-cycle cost analysis of
all state-owned and assisted facilities jsee Appendix B for sarnple

legislation), the U.S.

Postal

Service, Veterans Admi*tration, and

General Services Administratioalready require life-cycle costing of their
buildings.

Solar Energy Applications

The largest energy-consuming function in buildings is heating and cooling

for comfort conditioning. Solar energy is the source that has the most.
immediate 'potential for cutting down on the amount Of:. petroleffrp*
needed to provide comfort-conditioning. While eAtingbUildings carite
Modified to utilize solar energy, most experts agree that the required
hardware Can be best integrated into new Construction. Solar energy is
no longer a faraway dream but an idea whose time has'come. The severe
shoriage of fuels has created renewed public interest in this energy form
and has greatly accelerated the development of solar energy technologies
and production of solar energy equipment. State and local governments
are advised to consider incorporating solar' energy equipment into the
design of new buildings for the following reasons:

Solar energy systems can significantly reduce the ,tossil fuel
requirements for water heating and space heating.
Solar energy is the earth's most abundant energy source, and it is
inexhaustible.

Solar heating can provide' up to 80 percent of the energy :for
heatirig4lwilding in a city suchWashington, tY.C.2 6
.

°
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Solar energy utilization is.:60,p61.1titing.
..
Solar energy can be utilized-in irnOst sections ofthe countrythe
more severe the heating -riej1i4Onents; the more economical. cts
use becomes.
,......,..;$:
,
:Solar systems are becoming cost. effectivethe: initial'.cist of the
t.equipMent will soon be 'mOr'e' 'than'i-epaid in fuel:savings over the
:-...
life of the bUilding.
'.'.'°'
.

.

Utilization of Solar energy in( public buildings can dernonstrate
the practicality of this source and result in a multiplier. effect in.
:

..t.

d

the private sector.

'

7-,..,

This type of energy -system collectanti stores radiant heat from the
sun for use °in providing three building serAres7water heatipg,, space
heating, and eventually space cooling. All three applyarkaeS employ a
flat
solar. collector, a heat -storage, and an ai.fxliViy heat supply
capability.,
-.,,
.
The collector intercepts and absorbs solar'radiation wl-ii' h raises the' :-'
temperature of a fluidusually ar,.witer, or some other beat transfer
liqUid. The collector is fabricated frOm black metal.- or glass, usually
insulated underneath, and covered on top with one or more sheets of
.window glass or plastic to reduce radiation.The solar energy trapped on
the black surface causes the temperature of the collector to rise. This
*at is removed by the circulating fluid which is'then piped into a hot
Water system to provide heat or into an absorption chiller to provide
cooling. (Solar-powered cooling is not yet sufficiently developed for
'commercial application: However, some experts believe that the.'Obsta-cies tdwideSpread-use of solar refrigeratiori will be overcome within five.
years.).
Even ion winter .days, up to 50 percent of the sun's energy can be
recovered at temperatures between 90 and 130° F. However, overall'
efficiencies of 10 to. 20 percent are more common when transport losses
are accounted for: ,Since Solar radiation is greaier when the receiving
surface is more nearly perpendicular to the sun's rays, the flat-plate
collector .is usually faced toward the equator and tilted. It has 'been
'determined that tilting the collector plate at an angle . e ual to the
latitude 'plus 10 degrees provides optimal solar absorption. P viations of
as much as,15° from the south-facing orientation have little effect on
.

_

performance. A
.-,1-1e heat storage system works by raising the temperature of inert
substances such as water or .rocks, or by reversible chemical reactions,

.

-

Most systems use water stored in a tank, usually in, the basement. A
pump returns the water .to the collector. When air is:the heat transfer ° '
medium, storage. is provided. by bins of small rocks. Since the heat
cipacity of rocks is less thin that of water, the voltirne.of rocks required
tostore an equivalpnt amount of heat is aboutthree times as great as
thal,. of water. Heated air from the solar Collector is circulated: through
the rocks by means.pf a blower, which returns the air to the collector for
1-eheating. The major problems of heat storage by hot water or rocks are

the:large volume and weight and the cost of tanks and thermal

inSulatidn. The maximum temperature achievediis about 150° F
Several types of flat-plate solar collectors are being 'tested in

residential, commercial, and public buildings. The National Science

FOundation, which has been. responsible fOr coordinating -federal solar
research and development, is now sponsoring,several research projects to
evaluate the economics, feasibility, and effectiveness 5f1various solar
0

.
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collector systems. Unfortunalely;., there, is not yet sufficient emerience'.
With these technologies to peiinif;a: cfear,:c.h..;:pf one Oer'AtiOthei7.,..
NeVertheless, solar energy technology.W5pe* to be ctming.intoY.its':own
PPG In,dustries recently became :the' first major U.S. company: ao
manufacture and market solar collectOr;Sy:sterns on a nationwidellasis.
The state of Indiana already -offers real estate tax deductipno
.encourage citizens-to use .solar energy syste,n-is,2 7 and Virginia,,..(1k
lornia, and. Arizona are corrsokering similar tax incentives.", Three S'64ir
energy demonstratiOn projects with - significant implication for st e andr
local governments are discussed' below.
The General Services --SministrationIlederal °Otte buildkrig project

building design :the latest*
Sta.te;Ofithe-art solar energy technologieS. 'A`Opentioned: iii.:the; previous
hot water heating and up tO '7Q:PerCeriC-.)f."the: spate

in ,$agina*:',,Michigar, incorporated

proi;ided b y ,solar :ervc:iy..litiliiation, The.
heating requx`e cents will
reader is.atafriifetred.for4delitional information to
?

Mr. M. S. Blackistone
Public. Buildings Service
,iGeneral Services Administration
Eighteenth and F Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C.'20405'
_
(202)34376;1:J1

The Natidnal Science. Foundation. is sponsyring a very interesting
"::'solar energy demonstration'in four publiC schOl.sApcated in Warrenton,
Virginia; Boston, Massachusetts; Oss$,..2017.4.i*ta-;--..and Baltimore
County, Maryland. These solar .energY.ia0.01iCairdns handle both heating
d cooling. The Maryland site was ulgitect to obtain informatiOn for this
n ica I &Ade,:
4.:'14he Timbnium Elementary Schoekin Baltimore County provides' a
case study of the'application 017sOlar energy to public building
construction: Like many schools in the United States, it is basically a
one-story construction with window walls on one side of each room, The t
central classroom wing of the'three-wing building was selqcted for:the

.

demOnstrStion (see Figure 7). The central Wing ,71s., heated by a
conventional oil-fired boiler..Since the solar energy, heating system uses

,

.

,

.

hot Water as a heattransfer medium, a special hot water distribution
system, as well as special forced-air. convection heaters, "had to be
installed in the central wing. Buildings which: alreadY have hotwater
space conditioning systems can be more easily adapted to solav'space
conditioning. 'The: major system components:, are .186 solar collector
panels, a..15,00Q-gallon hOt. water, storage tank, the hot water room
heating system, and automatic controlg.. An absorption chiller is being
considered by the designer to provide solar:assisted air conditioning

-

dUring the summer.
The solar collettor'pinels'are arranged in ten rows running east-west
across the roof, which runs north- south :' Each panel has a 28-sqUare-foot
*.surface which is tilted. at a' 45°, angle facing-south. A' steel support
.

j

.

-structure resting on the present steel fil" beams on the east,..and west
:. -sides of the school, takes all wind and snow !dads with'Ot.it piftti:Ft any
.additi-anal road onrPthe Vrdsent. roof. The pine's consist, of a blaCkerTed
bise covered yvitn two layers of high-strength glass. Theglass
.,layers are separated-by. an altrinUm honeycomb '.structure. Since the

panels for this demonstration. were constructed by hand, they rare
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,.Figure 7. SOLAR` cOt.,t
F S. These solar collector paneisrWere.lOtalled on'
the Timonium. EleMertary School in Raltimpre:CoUrlyi; aryland, as

.

of a deMonstration project spons9red, by the NSF' Research
Applied to National Needs (RANN) pi:Ogren". Panels are: constructed_
from 111ackeneci aluminum and glass. (Courtesy. of AAI Corboratiori,
BaltimOre, Maryland)

-

,

far more eXpensiit*0 than had they been mass-produced.The,
cost of materials 'aione used for the panels was $18, per square, focit.' If
'materials were .ordered in sufficient quantitieS and mass prOdbction
techniques 'Used, some eXperts estimate that producing panels
may be
'..teOuced to as littles' 44 per sqUare foot.? 9 The:AgJar collectqf panels
are
the major expense in this system. (PPG .Industr1es is about to.M,.#,(set
solar collector' panels in the .p:rice range. of 1.6:lb .$7.20 pep sqUa.k..ikkit.)'
Figure 8 illustrates the basic operatiOn:Erf.tfte'linionium solar'enArgy
system..COld:.'.Water;from the bottom of the stor'igejafrkis:pqniOeldiq.'4:..
the collector nAnels. This water is heated by abSorbikg,:sola.r!ienAY'as.it'.
:flows between, 01al'alikilltflitril and:glass. The, water then.ciraittS'intO..the
storage ;tank, which is, fiitit:0 outside the wing. Hot waterfrOmihe:tOo':7

.;

pumped 'to the. interior forcediair .coriekt:1ot fie'ating
system ind.reti.frns'O'the bOtti01:*-ofthe tank. ThiS flow is Controlled
by
!:separate room, thermostats: Ntifr0-;:the storage ;tank temperature falls
below A required heating leveli;the main steam heating 5ystem is turned
on, autornaticallY. to supplernerit'the sOlar heating sySte,m.,The automatic
1

cazntrsfls alsai

up the pump Whenthe'temperattire of the collecior

le° F., higNei.than the water at the, top of the tank?.
,
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HEAT.
FROM

SUN

COLD

WATER
STORAGE t-

TANK

HOT WATER
RADIATOR

...........

kigUre £3. HOW A SOLAR HEATING SYSTEM WORKS:: This schematic
drawing.shoovs how Solar energy is used to heat the Timoriiint School,
shown in Figure 7. Water is purnded from the biitiom of the insulateel,W.,

water storage tank to the top Ofthe Colledior panels. After passing
through the panels and abtorbing their heat, it runs into the top of the
tank. The schoolroom is heated by conventional radiaiors thcough

whibh hot water

is

circulated. (Courtesy of AAI Corporatioii,

Bltirnore, Maryland)

The 15,000-gallon' storagetank has sufficient capacity to heat the
school for four days and nights when the sun is not shining..Most of the It
heating load is at night when the lights are turned off and the building is
unoccupied, At nighegrid, on weekends,, the temperature is allowed to
enough,each school ,clay to bring the
droP. to 65° F. Heat comes on
4ernbgrature to 68° F by the time the students and teathers arrive.
The overall energy efficiency of thiS solar heating'si/stern,ikabout 40
percent. This means ;hat 46 percent of the solar energy striking the
collectors can be, delivered ,as--pleat to-the clssrooms..This'efficiency can
be improved by -using glass wiN'better-transmission-emission Characteris-

tics. Still, the yster4atisfies rhoreithan half of the heating reqUiremerits
even in winter montK as shown below:3°
,',Nbvember

..... : ..

:

... ..

. .... . ... .

ilitegember .....

. ........

4.

105%
50%

42%

unary
,

Februarys

-Marc,h

. .

.

.,
A

°

,94%

160%

The Timbniurn school demonstration is sigrlifiCant to stite and local
-governments be4fIge it shows the. technical feasibility, of retrofitting an
existing public 156ilding for solar energy utiliiation in a relatively short':
timetwO months from.design to 'operation.
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Anothet inno,;ative`project is a municipally endorsed demonstration
in Colorido Springs, Colorado. This'udemonstratiOn,Nis 'intended to
promote solar energy use 'in, private homes.' Colorado Springs began to
search for an alternate energy 'source when the natural gas supply used
for heating homes in the region became severely restricted_Because the
gaiis. consumptibn ..rate .began to exceed the capacity of known gas
Preserves, the
as utility, which .is?: Owned . by the city, declared a
moratorium on'tiew gas connectiortS:
;
ho enable the dommunity) ,-fo contipue budding homes, the local
government, the .mayor, the". totorado HOne Builders AssociatiOn, the
American Institute of Archiiecis, and 'interest4 ci:Atins from a variety.;
of organizationt:ligreed to promote a solar e rip demonstration. The
city of Colgratio Springs;:f,helped to organize.,the nonprofit Phoenix
Corporation to sponsor the construction, of a solar-heated hOMe (see.
1:4,itiro- 9). This is the first. ihstance of di.rect muuiicipal in9olvetnerit in the
sponsorship of a scar
energy deMonstratiOn. .,
11
;,'.

R

4

.

-
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a

1

s
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Figure 9.. SOLARHOUSE,This solar house, which has solar collector panels in the roof, wasbuilt
built y the Phoenix;
Corporation
Tte
Corporation
is
a
nonprofit
entity
established
in
Colorado
Springs,
.,
.
Colorado, by a gr,i
.
*
of interest0'.C-ipiens with the encouragement and support of the city government.FrnaRcial support for
9
the iristruhiOthybn of the solar, System and data-analysis is being prOvided thrOugh NSF Research
# Applied to National Needs (RANN) program. (Croftpy of Ptoehix of CoLorado Springs, Inc.)
,
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....The demqipstration-hOuse is a two-story strure with 2,200 square
space. The solar heating system 'consists of a flat-plate
colrector which is integrated into the roof structure and .a hot water
5tprageitankit It uses a heat-transfer medium .called Dowthierm ') in
dOtilTed water to transfer fieat,frorn the-:collectors to the-storage tank.
aoonkorrosive .heat transfer fluidWith excellent stability,
Dowtherm
fern '1,00° F to 575 Fr An air -to -air heat pump supplements the solar,
'heating system andxrcOdes cooling in the summer.
Taprornmercially fabricated aluminum collector, lates, which make
' 'up blie side o`rthe roof, are cOvered with two streets. of tempered glass.
Glazing framek fora the collectors are built locally. The aluminum platesare sepauted om the interior of the roof by three inches of fiberglass
insulatiff. The collectors cost $3.88 per square foot to buitk. which is

40
rv,

-;;.

*
4r
of.

;

for

'less expe{)sive than self-contained collectors..

Phtenr; of Colorado Springs, 'Inc., has the cooperation of local
banks, home builders' associations, the American Institute of.A'rchitects,

the National Society 6f Professional Engineers..lt isisponsoring
. : ,programs to foster .consumer acceptance of solar hom4s as well as to
.examirte the legal implications and economics of solar healing. Insurance,
cornRanies and mortgageinstitutions are being educated in order to gain'
,

their acceptance of solar heated hdrnes.

The Colorado 5prints demonstration is 'significant for two reasons.
'First, it is an outstandin example of local governmental action to ease a
.,public hardship caused by the energy shortage, and second, it shows the`extent'Ao which the private sector must become involved' in order to
make solar energy a reality
The ,,pla.tional Science Foundation's IRANN program is sponsoring a
dernon$tratiOrr-of a combined solar heating and laboling gystem .in7Santa

Clara: California. 'This demonstration involves the design of a soiar,
collectorNystem . which is to proyide 75 percent of the heating and
cooling, requirements of the newly designed 27,000-sqdare-foot Santa
Clara Community Center, uxiliary energy will be supplied by a gas-fired
boiler:I
The solar collecto.sora is 6,500 square feet. The 'cOoliri.g systeX
consists of three 25-ton absorption water chillers which are operated
'

directly by using heated water (at 230° F) from the Zollectors.In Ihe
summer the chilled water is stored in a 50,000-gallon insulote;1 tank and
'circulated through fan-coil heat exchanger units'Itroughout the bililding

m

when cooling is desired. During the heating season, hot water is stored in
'a 10,000-gallon thermal reservoir and pumped tht9ugh the fan-coil units .
as0 required.. The Santa Clara Center is to have autornaicalLy controlled
purrip and flow dividing valves so thid.thebsystem cariprovide heating

and cooing to different, parts of the building simultaneouslY. Sokr
energy,supplied by the collector will furnish 65 percent of the energy
.

./
it

demartd at "maximum'.' summer ConditiOns and 84- percent of thkannual
heating and ho.3 t .,water needs of the community center.
,
For more specific infoitnation on 'the applications of solar energy td
public buildings as well i'to residences, contact:

Mr Raymond H. Fi*Ids
Director,,P4,lic Technology Projects
National Science Foundation180(1-G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20550

C. 5G

.
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Mr. R. R. Lewcliuk; Project Manager
Glass Division, New PrOjeict Deyelopment
PPG Industries; Incorporated
1 Gateway. Cenler
.4.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 152,22

(412)434-2645

A: A. I. Corporation
P.O.,Box 6767
Baltimore, Maryland 212T4
(301)666-1'400

Mr. John Mockovciak, Jr:,
Deputy Director, Energy Progliams
Ehergy Systems Division
Grumaan Aerospace Corpoeation
Plant #30
Betlipfage, New York 11714

4._

(516)575 -3785

Solar Heating and Cooling Demonstration Project
U.S. Departrnent of Housing and Urban- Development
Room 8158
Washingtori, D.C. 2041d
PhoenixOf...Colorado Springs, Inc. (The Phoenix Corporation)
3020 N. EI.Rdso
'P.O. Box 7244,
..Colorado Springs, Colorado 80933
(303)633-2633

The-Solar Heating Ad Cooling Demonstration Act of 1974 (Public
aw 93-409) appropriated $5Ct million-over the next five years to provide
ror.the development and demonstration of solar heating systems for the
in residential dwellings and. commercial buildings. The provisions of this
act, which is to expedite the widespread commercial application of solar
heating and cooling technologies, will be administered by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration; the Department of'Housing and

Urban Development, the Department of Defense, and the National
Bureau of Standards:
'
Solar energy seems to offer promise as ari alternative energy source
available in the near term. Nevertheless, the potential user is well-advised

to weigh both the advantages and disadvantages. There. are several
disadvantages. First:the initial. costs are higher than for conventional
heating' and :cooliq systems. These "extra ". costs include the solar
.collector?, storage'6tank, plumbing, pumps, arid installation. Second, an
alternative energy source such as gas, oil; or electricity is required to
back. up the solar conditioning system ..when an extended peridd of
`cloudy weather exhausis the storage. c..1 acity This alternate system
involves additional erfuipi-nent, material, and installation costVThird,
ssola6 ener.gy systems cOuldpos;ibly.''require building code and land use
zoning ,changes. Zoning ,changes would be required, for instance, to
protect the sun space of a building from shading by other buiWings. Thiscould present a difficult problem ¢or central ,business districn. Fourth,
solar energy hardWare 'repre.sents reldtively new technologies and,

consequently, component service lifetimes are not yet known. Also,
servicing could be a Problem. Fifth, solar collectors may cause structural
41;
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design and aesthetic problems. Professional architectural or engineering
services are required.

1

Additional research and development is now being sponsored by the
National Science Foundation and the U.S: Department of Housing and

Urban Development to overcome some of these obstacles to the
widespread use of solar heating systems.

LocalizedrPower Generation

Installing solar energy devices is one way of supPlementing the use of
fossil fuels for hot water and space heating and cooling, but utililation of
.

the most efficient sources of electrical power must also be a major
planning consideration. State, county, and city ggyerOments should look

into the economics of localized power generation for meeting the
electricity needs of large public 'and institutional- buildings, particularly
those that may be located some'distance from a central power. station.
Localized generation simply means, on-site electric ppwer generation for
a particular building or cluster of buildings.- One method of providing
localized power gener'ation ...that is more energy-efficient than conventional fossil-fuel plants is through utilizatiori of a total energy system
4see Figure 10).

A total energy system provides electrical power, hot water heating,
and 'air conditioning by recovering waste heat from the electric generating plant. In a gas-turbine generator plant, the exhaust gases`' ss through
a waste heat boiler, which' extracts their energy to heat Water or to
-produce steam at low or medium pressures. In a gasoline or diesel engine
generating plant, both the engine-jacket cOoling water and hot exhaust
...
gases pass through
,,a heat exchanger which heats water or produCes low.
.pressure steam. In this way, total energy systems are capable of extracting over 60 percent of the potentially available energy from fuel, whereas
- standard electric generation plants extract on1"9 40.percent at- best.' '
Total energy plants are best 'suited for meeting energy needs at loca-

tions" relatively far removed from a central power station where the
energy demand is relatively, constant. The heating,-.cooling, and electricity requirements of the buildingsserved by total eoergy systems must.be
well - balanced, -both in quantity and time. Maintenance costs per kilpwatt

hour are generally higher, for this type of plantl. but if the choice is

-

.

between expatiding central plant capacity or constructing a total energy
plant, the latter usually represents a smaller capita' investment.
Southern California Edison 2-ias successfully integrated total energy
systems into its regional power network. The elec,:tric utility comparly
installs, operates, and maintains total energy planq, for selected cud"tomers. These customers use the hot water and steam produced by t

total energy power plant for domestic hol water,'Ittace heating,
.,cooling' (For cooling, the steam or hot water.vs
ised to po

space

e

chillers.) Electric power deficiencies or excesses ark:,b-alanced by' 4he
regional
power network. This arrangement solves maintenance problems
...
,
t for the cvtomer.
'
Jersey City, New Jersey, is operati?g a large-scale total:energy facility
1

10

.

4

with funding from the U.S. Dep tment of Housingand urban Development. This plant serves a compl
of five apartment buildings,an offite
builkling., and an eldnentary school. ElectriC power, spice, heating, air
conditioning, and domestic hot water are provided ily the plant. The
complex
connected to the utility network of the Public ;'Se'rvice Elec
tric and as Company only for emergency power, Supplementary boilers
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GENERATION
LOSSES 66%

TRANSMISSION AND
DISTRIBUTION/ LOSSES 8%

400LING
TOWER

CONVENTIONAL POWER GENERATION

GENERATION LOSSES 30%'

DISTRIBUTION LOSSES
NEGLIGIBLE.
.

70%
ENERGY. UTILIZATION
ABSORPTION CHILLER

HEATING

HEAT
RECOVERc
DEVICES

COOLING

100%

El=

FUEL
POTEN-

POWER

TIAL
GENERATOR
5

TOTAL ENERGY.. OWER GENERATION
.

Figure 10. CONVENTIONAL VS. TOTAL ENERGY POWER GENERATION. This illustration compares two. ways
Of delivering, electric power to a building by.a conventional central power station with transmission lines
and by a total energy system. The total energy system has over twice the energy utilization efficiency
because most of the "waste heat" from the engine generators is recovered for use in heating and cooling
the building. In central station power systems, generation losses as well as transmissitn and distribution
losses are not recovered. (Courtesy of U.S. Department of Housing and Urban' Development)

provide hot water when the electric power demand is so low that too
little waste heat is generated.

The major components of the total energy plant are five diesel
engine-driven generjtors, each. with heat recovery mufflers and heat exchangers, tcvo supplementary boilers, and two absorption ,chillers. The

diesel engines burn #2 low-sulfur oil so there is no need for pollutioncontrol equipment. The five generatorstogether have a peak capacity of
three megawatts.. One of the generators is intende2t.as a standby.

A total. energy plant compares favorably with conventional power
and heating plants. As stated above, in a total energy plant, over 60
percent of the energy input can be utilized as either electricity, heat, or
cooling. The electric power output of a conventional p5 qr plant is at.
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best 40 percent of the energy input. Conventiolial heating plants generally havte peak efficiencies of cbout 70 to 80 percent. Cost comparisons
.are difficult' to make between total energy plants and conventional elec-

tric power or heating plants. However, in the Jersey. City plant it

is

believed that the cost or electricity, heating, and Cooling is considerably
leSs than would have been the case if these energy needs had been met
through theIlectric utility and a separate heating plant.3i
Total energy syitems become viable alternatives when foUr condins are present...-. first, when a' single developer or public agency.
owns,1;and'operates 'a large high-density housing development
second,,vvhen difficulties arQccounter.e-ciin
':::siting'kilati4:,npik9,91r'al,',Power stations or in expanding eXi?fing stations;
wherle:a;::r0.1apvelyir stable balance exists among demands for

refecti iclty;` heating, and hoofing; fourth when air conditioninvpl.kces a
heavyqm.Acl tpacf.tItity elgctric energy facilities during peakM.burs.1-he

Iota! ,.eney

primary 1
generally

SOi4
information pn total enerzyWsteMs'40jjtattr.:

systetng:71's. that they

coal. FOr more specific

Mr. Jerry Leighton
Division of. CoMmunity Development Research
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban.Development
451 -.7th Street, S.W.
Wash ingibn, D.C. 20410
(202)755-6878
.

GamzelKerobkin-Caloger, Inc.
205 West Wacker Drive
.Chicago,1111nois 60006

(312)641-59'88

Checklist

Most of the energy conservation measures presented below were corn-.

piled by the Office of Energy Conservation of the Federal:, Energy
Administration and published in the Congressional Record on October
30, 1973. Others ark recommendations contained in Energy Conserva-.
eon Design Guideliqs for Office Buildings issued by the General Sery
ices Adrnibistration."Again, the effectiveness of any one measure will.
depend. on the, building type, isize, intended use, climatic region, and
other. factors. Architects and consulting engineers must assess, the appropriateness of each measure in the process Of planning and designing new:.
buildings.
.

Initial Design ConsideratiOns

Orient buildings so as ,to Minimize solar heat load in the summer
and exposure to cold winds in.the minter.

OrieNt rectangular bldings so as to oPlimize the window area
exposed to solar radiation (maximize or minimize depending on
regional climate).
Build partially below grade. and employ earth berths to reduce
solar loads and transmission losses.
Orient new buildings to, take advantage of existing buildings and
trees as shields against, excessive solar heat gain in the summer
and cold wind in the winter.

.60
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A
Design solar shades,.. side .fihs; balconies, overharigs.'i,e,rtioal
louvers,or awnings over windows facingsouth or WeSt....t4:0i-,OV.Idit'7'
.
summertime shading.

Plagit deciduous 'trees and vines on the south and.West'sides of
buildings to. provide protective shade against summersun.'.
-Design buildihgs for multiple uses: For exampleiOne.'struCtOi-e
,.
..
could serve as a school during the day, a community'fOreat,ibnal.
center at night, a synagogue on Saturday and
;
.

day.

Establish.maximum energy consumption values...,i,h,
SqClare foot of floor space.
Design heating and cooling

systems

S;;.per..:

to,',.1i4lintaih:;.destred:'.....:

conditions for all but the 5 perCent.of the tirrre..diiiii4y,hkh!.the,',-..;
weather -exceeds design conditions.. (2.5 pe, ce.''n.t.,;*s'b,eeti;:the...
cornmon'clesign limit. Thishas resulted in..'dii5igt-titig,*strti:s of
excessive size an lower
Have the building architect help sel*t the site bofOreliprctiasing
, '
it.
Design new
'wind.OWS?:Oi:;.,..orhet,4i?ther.
means so'...,ttte
.Ventilltio'n can.; tic 'uSeclin'imodeiate weather.
:
zethe rfuniber of windOwSiriStattqd:
north wall where n'o'sOlitrhehing gain can he.aehieVed iri winter.'
In ,the South, put the fewest nUmber of *indOW.s in .th.e. si-iuth
and west walls to rpduce.the Summer solar
Orient roof Surfa'ces to the southo-1 hat' solarcolti:Otor.s" r-riaY be
added to the building..'
7

,

.

7

'

:

Do not install elctrie .resistance

heating, or....$43:Arate';.heating

furnaces or lloilers; in ..net.v...huiidlings.
With:sufficient capacitY.Pass:Within

systems

Bill OrganizaVonal UnitsjorAtiel.eiettriait,'.gaS;.spa.C.0 heat,: hot
water, and air conditioning they use. This.Will.. require . separate
utility metering:,
Instd11 'heating-ventilating-air-conditionIng-,systerhs that uftl,ize
heat recovery .techtio16.6.:.:TheSe
electro-:
hydronicjclosed-loop, WateircuitYSV5teri:sari'd:heat;P
sir
Use m'Qdular bdiler-S:ihstead ofa singlelarge..yoNt:e. Bs wort hg at

full load mere. of the time,,riodUtar boilers: are. -mot-0.. efficient
than a singf

I

ge.

erairng

. Reduce,pipin

and:: pUmpin'g, power requirements by
....
using geherously sized iihes:
Reduce duct .1 s'es' andf;
?equirements through use of
.

large duet work and yariableairfloW,hcating,and cooling.
Exhaust the heat..and rnoiqure.rele.aSed'°..ify.ealeteria kitchens and
laundries .directly:tO'
.accomplished by
using double-duct systeni.S.that use butsideZair..to remove
moisture generatedrather,firia-rt inside cohditioned
Situate buildings:so...that', hatura1;-sCreens. Shield doorways from

the wind on the north.p.r.wTe'stace of the building:
Require central heating.-ah3d:c'ificiljng in designs for new buildings,
since central systems are.rhOle:ifficient:than
Avoid terminal reheat sts-teri-is .Unless_ waste Ffeat is, used in the

reheat loop. While they . provide good huimidity"control in air.

b.1

.
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conditioned_ building
cooling cycle.

,

they consume fossil fuels during the

Select hot water heaters with high efficiency and insulation
having high therrhal resistance (R value).

- Design 'buildings to make maximum use of natrfx light yearround, consistent with efforts to reduce heat flow through
I

windows.

Design 'fixtures for one large bulb rather etharr several srril.iltbi,
ones.

Choose fluorescent ratherItharrincandescent

Use fluorestent fixtures with long bulbs since these are more
efficient4hart.thps'eiwith short bulbs.
': Avb1d,',:frle:,ti,sk:13# energy- inefficient "long-life" incandeScelie
larriPs. Check the "lumens per watt" rating:'-'
Use, lighter colors, for walls, rugs draperieS, and furniture to
reduce the amount of artifiCiar
required.,'
.
s

. Cut down the lighting in 'garages and parkirigiots to an extent
cornpatible with security.
(2;;;y0Or Payback)

''174;a1.t;:tr,otgiOil:::0ridow glass haf/ink desite'd heat-reffaCti:ng or
heat-a.Vsofhlrigqhara*Oeris as appropriate.
Weatherstrip and'. ca ,w ere air fl trat on s contributing to
heat loss (or adding to the cooling load in the.scihrer):

Install demand limiters to reduce thelleak:efeetric load. If this
were done by all large power users, the elearit' utility, could
reduce the use of inefficient peaking units.

InStall power-factor correCtion equipment, This is particularly
important when electiTe motors consume a significant portion of
the ejectric energy-in a building. vo
`controls. to. start up the heating_ plant autom'atically, each
Morning and shut it dOwn at night, with timers. adjusted
automatically in response to outside air temperature
Moderate-Cost Measures (5-Year Payback)

Provide a separate temperature control zone .for each office if
the building is electrically heated.
Employ heating and cooling energy storage systems to reduce
peak demands and improve overall efficiency.

Install solar hot water heaters to lighten the load on electric or
-gas-fired hotiwater heaters.
Design buildings with a vestibule or second set of doors at lobby
entrances lio reduce loss of heated or cooled air.

Use natural draft cooling towers in lieu of mechanical di-aft
towers..

V.
PUBLIC VEHICLE..
FLEET
MANAGEMENT:e.4,:..
,
.:"f

.. ;T:

Next to. tIlie operation ar144:,,4ntenance of public
biggest
potential for energy cortik&atibn in state and local goveinin'Ont lies in
fleet management. State and local governments operate.a015i-A*1mately
half a Million automobile's, a million trucks, and 200,000zlimeS,..plus a

large number of Miscellaneous other' rolling stock.33 theSk)iehic)es
consume approlmately 1.5 billion gallons.of gasoline and diesel fuel Oer
year This rs an:d'Opropriate activity for emphasis because it rOas public
fle0.oriepatiOris that *ere: most affected by the recent: .`ft.iel4 shortages
This section 'on public. ffc44::irtanageMent is _divided ;into, four:isul*:-,':
tiOnS-4;vefiIcleope'ratiOns, ;ehiCV .Maintenance, vehicle fribdification'.and!
replac'e'ment, and a comp hensive fuel conservation checklist.
Many common-sense measures can be taken 'fo conserve fuel in public;; Vebiele Operations
fleet opei-atidns. Several- matters to investigate are operator training,
servicing, vehicle routing, vehicle job assignments, and fuel allocation.

The vehicle operator should be trained to be conscious of fuel
economy. Minor eccentricities such as tapping the gas pedal can reduce
fuel economy. _Driving with a steady foot is one of the best ways to
conserve fuel.. The driver shbuld maintain a steady speed for as long as
traffic conditions permit because :varying speed by five mileS per hour
can reduce fuel economy by as zkich as 9 percent.34 Also, operators
should never gun a vehicle's engine to warm it up, since the automatic
choke feeds an extra -rich fuel mixture ,to the carburetor if the engine is
cold. Running a cold engine at too high a speed is also extremely
damaging to the engine.
It is important to.accelerate gradually from a stop, since "jackrabbit"
starts can increase gasoline consumption by as much as 18 percent. High
speeds should also be avoided; driving 70 miles per hour can use about
22 percent more, gasoline per-mile than driving at 50 miles per hour."
The driver should not leave the engine idling when the vehicle is parked,
,except for diesel engines which should be idled for several minutes. In
fact, engines should be turned off. whenever the vehicle will be
motionless for one minute or longer. One minute of idling uses more fuel
than it takes to restart the engine. Air conditioners should ndt be used
unless absolutely needed. A car air conditioner drains enough engine
power to use almost ope-and-a-half gallons of gasoline in each tankful.
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,The vehicle operator 'should

be' trained to follow certain
ciinservtition measures along with regular servicing. The operator should
assure that tires are kept fully inflated because the dfag caused by
underinflated tires can "result in a decline in fuel economy of 6
percent.''' Some tire manufacturers recommend inflating tires by%b601
four pounds over the normal inflation level (rrot to exceed.the inflation,:
lithit,.which is usually 32 psi for passenger Pehicles). The operator shoUld
assure that the vehicle is filled with the octane-rated fuel recommended
also

by the rrianufactdrer for optimal gasoline economy. Also, the operator
should be sure that the tank is not filled to the point of overflowing:
Finally, the operator,can save some fUel by removing extra.weight--eacht,
100 pounds of weight- rduces gasoline mileage by aboi4.42rniles per
gallon.

The-vehicle dispati-lei0ould assure that the

used

,.,;:for each job assignriip'0,:Alsoi jobs should be'Coinbinecl:'Where possible.
l'ightweightYehle should be used for inSpeetioriS,ar4 errands.
,, Motor scooters ancl',6en bicycles are appropriate,:fOr::Sorne short trips.
:.:='.-Tiansfer trailers should: be consideredfor long-haul refilse disposal runs
prOvided that a systern of transfer stations and 'trailers is determin ed to
be mOre:ecoricimi'ca.1 than direCt haul Ilyi,'..-r-efuse collection truck.Short
trips gerier.ally consume more
per mile than longer trips because 2 '
cold engine gets poorer fuel econbri-iy. In a test conducted by the Motor
Vehicle Manufacturers AssOciation, a vehicle started cold and driven fbur .
rnils averaged 'eight miles per gallon. The same vehide started cold and
driven,1 miles averaged 11 miles per gallon.3'8 Thus, local government
shodid Consider combining inspection functions such ;as building Code
ancf
fire prevention inspectioris.- Finally, local. governments shOuld,
Consider the use of vehicle routing programs, to elimigiate unnecessary
.

.

distance traveled for jobs such oas ,refuse collection, street sweeping,
library bookmobile services, and school bus services.

Public Technology, Inc:, is developing a Refuse Vehicle Districting
Program and Routing Procedure designed to minirpizethe total distance

traveled by refuse collection vehicles. The user determines the total
id number of collection diStricts into which he desires to divide.elhe
jurisdiction. Using information obtained from a road map-and population distribution data, the Refuse Vehicle Districting Program (a
computer program) determines the configuration of the most' compact
set. of collection districts. Assigning one truck to each district will
equalize the work load among all collection trucks. OnCecollection
districts are determined, the routing procedUre is used for selecting-the
best route to cover all the - streets within each district. Routes 'are
cOnStructed by using a simple manual procedure that eliminates

unnecessary retracing. Thus, the length of each collection route i5
Inimized. A training program is being deu.gloped to assist local
'government personnel ip using the Districting Program and Routing.
technique. Figure 11 illustrates one type of vehicle routing pattern.
International Business Machines Corporation has developed a <tehicle,
scheduling program that can be used to determine routes and schedules
for school "buses. The Program analyzes a network, representing the

potential calling points, by compUting _either actual or approximate
:,distances between all points, It then produces schedules that meet
various restrictions, such as route time, spied, and vehicle capacity. The

prograrn. then combines service points'into routes that minimize total

.
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STO.P'
COLLECTION VEHICLE ROUTING. The Objective of improved
vehicle routing is to minimize travel distance and, delay times for a
..Collection" vehicle such as a school bus
or refuse truck, thus using
.
lesS gasoline or -diesel fuel. In the routing pattern .illustrated above,
collection it made from both sides of a one. way street during the
pass.. For'wie orbbsy one-Way Stredts, it is necessary to loop back '
to the upper' end an' cl,..,rnake a straight pass down th0 other, side.
(COurtesy of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency).

travel distance. For more infOrmation about the. Vehicle Scheduling.
Program Extended, contact:
Mr: Robert Kennedy
lnternatiOnal Business Machines
Cross Industry:Support Center
1133 .WestChester Ave.

White-Plaini; tNA..10604
(914)696-,370Q

State. and local-governments .shbuld prepare contingency allocation
plans for both gasoline and diesel, fuels. InsadditiorcTeveral jUrisdictions
have found it desirable to centralize all fuel purchaSing and distribution
under one department such as..finance, ptirchasing,',or general services.
Fuel consOmption records should be maintained for each vehicle and by
each department. or functien (see Figure 17)..The information,required
for calculating' fuel economy for-each vehicle can easily be obtained at
the pump.. Well-maintained fuel management records can aid:in the
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Fiurj 12. GAS. AND OIL MONITORING. Recording forms and fuel tickets'sUch as these are'part of an equipment
- management g-ystern. By keeping track of how fuel and oil is consurhed, vehicle fleet ma')r4gers have
'essential informatipn for evaluating energy conservation measures for yehicre"fleets. (Couriesi of Dade
----' -COunty;Florida,'and the City of MilWaukee, Wisconsin).

,section of new vehicles and can be used to proVide an incentive to
operatOrs to be "energy conscious" in operating vehicles: Each department or'Sunction.shotild establish service priorities so that less essential
services can be cut back. in the event of fuel shortages, For additional

,
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nfotmation op. saving' gasoline, a brochure .entitled GSA Tips for
Conserving Gascgine:cap be obtained ,by'writing to
- Federal Supply SerYice
,6eneral Services 'Administration
18th arid F StreetS,,N.W.
Washington, D.C....20406
A-i,!ehicle"PreventiVe maintenance program offersseveral opportunities to
save gasoline and diesel fuel., A thaintenance chick ,ith turte-up.should
be. perfdrined on all'vehicleskeverY. 10,000 Miles and more frequently on

.

. those vehicles that.operate,,at
speeds or Make. freduent starts and
stops4, such as refilse'collectiOn vehicleS:, A spark plug misfiring half the
tirne can reduCe fuel .econoniy by about '7 percent 9" A vehicle ih-need
of. etune-u0: (new'points ancl,sjiark: plugs) may bewasting as much
percent of.ItS fuel,' cidnsurriPtion' SiMilarlY, filters and pollUtion:On:foo1.
deViceSsliciraid be checked regUlarly. A clfrty' air filter can cause as mu'ch
as a.10'peiCentldsSinfUel econOmy.Based or fuel consumption reCords,
4; a motor
fleet, Manager can :'easily. determine, the 'dollar cost of
;:iinacledtiate.rriaintenante.
The: Publrc:. TechnOlogy,
Equipment Management SyStern will
provide:a computer based program- for monitoring tflefuel consumption
of all Motor :vehiCleS
a., jurisdiction's fleet:, Gasoline ot .diesel fuel
dispensed is recorded alOng' with thevehicle identification 'number and
mileage. The,Program analy±eStheSedata...sO thataverage gas inileage by -..
vehicle class can be: compared: A master recOrd`for each vehicle is created
which
when maintenance k.recuired to significantly imprOVe fuel
economy: By maintaininva : continuous .:fuel. consumption record, the
program.permits evaluation -of:gaSoline conservation measures: Also, the
information collected'is.tised to .help decide when is the best time W
.
replacea.prticular vehiCle.
State and local `.goVernm en t fleet mariagerS should colleCt'ilSeil
lubrication oil as a conservation measure.: Many jurisdictions have, inthe''

Vehicle Maintenance

,

.

.

past, been paying PtiVateContrattors to haul it away With high

'-:fo

44-

petroleum prices the piCture has completely. changed. For example, a,
cohtractor'was charging -Kansas City, Missouri; three cents per gallon in!'
1973 to haul away waste lubrication oil collected fromcitY yehicles. The
same contractor is now 'paying the city one cent per gallon for the same
oil. The petroleum shOrtage has,MOtiVated Americansto search for new
+1"

tiseS for a substance which was once considered, "waste.!',"

Industry is experimenting with the use of recovered lubrication oil in
manufactUre of asphalt products. As asphalt prices have been
.climbing, this process should prOve cost-effective. The use of recovered.
'lubrication oil. as a fuel supplement has been considered. Howevet, the
air pollution emissions which haVe resulted from waste oil combustion
proven to be a potential. health hazard.Fairfax County, Virginia,
for example;ran an experiment :in which recoveredfubriCation oil. was
used as a fuel supplement ih theA, boilers; Of school buildings, 'Atter\ ".
measuring the lead emission levels, the ekperiment concluded Mat the
lead represerited a longLtgrm health hazard.'The experiment has been
terminated.
State 'and- local-governments should be alert for.
ny ehicle,equipment Vehicle Modification and
,
modifications that promise ,to help conserve .gasOline .r diesel fuel. One Replac ement
fuel-conserving measure is to ; use.trailers with small vehicles to handle an -
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occasional big loa d. In thiS way the 'Vehicle weigl$Q, ring normal
operation is minimized:_ Although use
Kdd i a 1.7 Ply
tires, has been
promoted as a gas-saving and safety ';measure;
rn
recent study-by;the Law
EnToecernent StandardS Laboratory of the National Bureau of 1.ancla'elsi4warns against-their use .fOr.police:Pateol cars...The study fourld that suchit"
'tires may blOW out at high speids;asthetire becomes overheated;. and:
`,the rubber teead lets :go of the-stael:beltS. The NBS study cloCurnents:.twq,

deaths'and another 20.nonfatal acpidents aaLised,bytiWsi5e:ed blowouts
of radial ply,iriis40
'tire replaCement.maybe a useful drea
consider- in vehiCle modifications to conserve n gy the Use of steel
radials; in high-speed vehicles is nOtQadqisable. Other ryas to investigate
include kilAricants, air fi.liers, carburetors, Oil filters; exh St Manifolds,

mufflerspaek plugs, and pollutidn control equipment:

'

Slate ..andglOcal governments 4-lould 'begin ,to take energy Conservirneagurts.into account ir4pireparo speCifiations for replacemenis
.equipenent.,Aknew Vehicle with,a lower gross weight, than another will' et
'better gasoline: mileage; as venigral -rule,tAlsci, a new vehile with, lower
norSepoWer usually will get better mileage. Vehicles with lower axle-towheel ratibs gene.ra,lly,get greater gasblin .mileage
especially if:the
,,vehicles have automatit..transmisSionst Abigher engine compression: ratio 4
gives, improved !fuel economy a 10 percent incrOse saves somewhere
between 0.3 and 0.5 miles pck
Sirnifarly, a lower .engine
I

rn
.displaceent.
promises better.--a 10 percent

decrease: saves

about.V.2 miles per (allon,4' For more informatiOn. about fuel economy
in new vehicles contact:
Mr. Harry Weaver
.
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers AsSociation
.-'320 New Cienter Building
Detroit,Alichigan 48202
,.(315)872-4311
:

The ,11,...Departmentiof TranspOrtation (DOT) currently
ing 'research into methods. of imprOving
economy .ln the :.design of
new automobiles . D,Ors
Automobile
EfficiencY Program ,js.
,
studying chi, feAsibifity or. lean.
catalytiC burders,
transmission:ieriprovernents.s4ith as four,-speed' and.continup.uSly variable
transmissions, and torque cbriverter lockuPs which, reditIct4Ciel:cOnsurnp-

The -AerOpace Pjrporatidib is:iteS.ting a .riAbgr

retrofit devices that Can. be agtiaclied
crburettirs to irripcOve fuel.
economy. :.Two state-bf-the-all evapatior by the Arthur
Little'
' Company and the 8q,-Uthivest'ReSeatich lestitute are scheduled for
'publication during 19.75: For: furth'er information:-about the bepartment
Of,..tiaiispOet$t;ion aindmotiVe research brogtien,cOritact:
Richard .Strombothe
:
Office of Systems Cngineering.
Energy. and nvir-Onrnental Division

f)epartrnnt of 'Transportation;
4.00 'Seventh Street; SA.
-WaShirigtOn:D.c. 20590
GheekliSt
t.

The Feder41 'Energy Administratiod.-has prepared some suggestions
'aCtiievilig. greater fuel economy in v,ehic.lef16ex operations. State and
local governments :should eva:luate 'each 'sUgges-tidii On' its own

08
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These conservation tips appear to be teanically and economicallq
sound, but common sense should determine their applicati6n in a

3

specific.\ situation. Some measures could require more
ore deAailed analysis
to incldde such factors as labor and equipment costs, fuel savings, and
operating lifetimes. Plea* consult witii the manufacturer automotive
.engineers.

S.

FA

Conduct a maintenande-check evely40,000 miles; more often for
slow-movihg vehicles or those making fis.qutnt starts and stops.
Use the air conditioner only when neces?ry.
Use the lightest vehicle appropriate for the job.
Use subcompact vehicles when high accelerttion is not required.
Collect waste lubricating oil for sale or reuse if a market for it is
nearby.
Combine inspection teams to reduce the numberiof trips
Buy diesel rather than gasolinJ-boweresl tiehicles, if appropriate:
Check factors contributing to improved fuel ecorlbmy such as
gross weight, engine displacement, axle ratio, and transmission
ratio before,purchasing. new vehicles.
Centralize fuel purchasing and allocation.41,
Plan the most efficient vehicle routing,

i4

ti

.

Operate vehicles on the lowest 'octane fuel consistent With
performance.
*Rank fuel-consuming services so priorities are established for
s
inriods when fuel is scarce or unavailable.

t

''

Remove excess weight from vehicles.

Use trailers to increase vehicle payloads when the vehicle is
occasionally used tQ carry such 'a load but under normal
operation, would not need the carrying capacity;3,.

Use waSle oil for fueling construction equipment..and other
`;off- road" vehicles, provided this is consistent with the manufac,
turer's recommendation.
.
Train drivers to go...'at a steady moderate speed,, to turn off the

engine when stopping for more than one minute (except for
diesel engines), and to keep tires properly inflated.
Train drivers to avoid gunning the engine to warm it up and to
avoid "jacr(rabbit" starts.

s.
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IN. THE PRIVATE, SECTOR
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s
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r.

4 .' This Techtical Guide hits thus' far foctgEd on energy conservation
,
.
measures that state and, local goverumets may uertake on their own
41' operations. In- addition% however, governmentaFrileasure

can significandy 'ilifluenCe private-secfor use otenergy. Specific*, state and/local.

41

.0

goNiterA, Tents should consider wayse0 control energy use,in residelciial

and r omrnerial buildings, transibortatiOn services, and iryustry. This l
chanter discusses each of these private-sector energy,,psers aiad suggests ' ''
governzental
actions, to control their uses of C.e.4 rgy:Tigure le,proofides
govern
an o ,vWiew of how,energy is usecIttn the United`Statea Withip the private
sectOr.

;

t.

te
ilt4

.

,

It
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.
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.
11.'
State and local governmyts should be conceined with energaithsertia- Residential and CommeCeial buildings
tion in private residences and commercial buirclioigs sintthese structures 0,4
consume about one-third 'of the nation's,energy. The priniary re of
state and local' government in promoting energy Anservation irtarivately.o,
awned buildings._should be..to1P6Ifluelice certain ihdiv,iclual choices that
affect energy demand. These choices are made by bvilders, prospective
hQme .bu,yers,' those. who areircontemplating home imprwerents and
companies which are considering buying or building new facilitiesr

A local jurisdicton's program for prelotin energy.conservation in
privately owned buildings should be based on "government's consumer
education role. (See listir( of sample educpional literature n)Appentlix
C.) As heating fuels .and .electricity'7beane more costly; it is intthe
building owner's best interest to take actions which minimize utility and
fuel bills. Examples of consumer education programs are:

$

/4r

`i,

i

Providing information on the energy consumption of various
household appliances and the relative energy efficiencies of

.

a.

.

1`.

different'brands of the same appliance.
$3.
Pfromoting home improvements which reduce heating and air
conditioning energy costs.
Helping pospective buyers select homes with:energy-conserving
features such as adequate insulation,
.

Another type of action that local governments should consider is the
Use of planning controls and incentives to assure thig new residential and
commercial sonstruction is consistent with thMomniunity's energy
'conservation goals. One remit innovatioja, the energy impact statement,

7o
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RESIDENTIAL

Fligure 13. HOW E1JER'GY IS USED IN THE UNITED STATES. This "figure .illustrates the national energy

constimption:;attern in 1973 by sector and withih each of the four sectors. dbYgrnment consumption is
ikot shown, as it is a verY small percentage of totalconsumRtion. The yansportation,residential, and
commercial sectors togeibher,account for over 58 per cent of total national energy consumption. Energy
use in these sectors is most responsive to state and local government.policy. (Courtesy of.U. S. Atomic
Acs

Energy CommissiOn)

may enable local``' jurisdictions to manage thelgrowth- in energy
consumption brought about by new commercial and residential develop-..
ments1 A more stringent use of government regulation in ,this regard is
the enactment of building code provj,sions which set standards for energy
conservation in new construction.
0,
This section on en.ergy :constrvation in residential ai*1 coehmercial
building's addresses four action areas for local government programs7
.planning controls, home heating, air conditioning systems, and thermal
insulation..Table 5 illu9ti-ates the national energy consumption pattern
for ..residential and coMmerciiil buildings. These figures of course vary.
widely frOm one geographic region to another. However, they should aid
governments in settehg relative priorities.for a residential and commercial
energy.conservation program.
4

,
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Table 5 RESIDENTIAL

AND

COMMERCIAL

.49

ENERGY

CONSUMPTION

PATTERNS

Enegy use

Percentage

.:Space heating
Water heating

53%
12
8
7
5
5

Air conditioning
Refrigeration
Lighting
Other electrical
Cookirig
Clothes drying
Miscellaneous
Total

5
100%

SOURCE: Nbtional pureau of Standards, Technical Opti Ons for Energy Conserv.tion in
Buildings (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Commerce, 1973), p. xi.

Most buildings, both commercial and residential, have been constructed ,4'Planning,Controls
with primarily initial cost in mind. Little consideration is generally given
by architects, engineers, and builders to the energy costs for heating and

air conditioning that will have to be paid Over the lifetime of the
structure, althougA the cumulative operating costs may equal-or possibly
exceed, the first cos 1 of the building. Because builders have an incentive
to keep construction costs (and therefore purchase priCe) down, they
usually have not installed energy conserving features when these features

would have .added to the cost of a home or.office building. Unfortunately, 'prospective buyers generally do not possess.
information
necessary to distinguish between a building which has been'well-designed

from an energy conservation standpoint and one ihat has been poorly
ned:

Local and :state government consumer affairs departments can aid
.prospective home buyers in estimating the annual energy costs for
heating, and air conditioning. Builders could be required to supply the

necessary information. about heating and cooling equipment to the
buyer. Standard procedures for calculating projected energy costs of a
new house. have not yet been developed, however, although'. energy
efficiency. ratings are available for..some appliances such as room air
conditione'rs.
Another kvay to encourage energy savings might be to require that a
certain portiOn of new housing be in high-density planned developments. get".

Multiple-family dwellings, in general, require less energy. for spate
heating and cooling per dwelling than do single-family -detached houses.:.
Also, high- density planned residential development facilitates the use of
less 'energy-intensive transportation modes. A recent study preplred by
the Real Estate Research Corporation (sponsored jointly' by the U.S.
'Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Environmental
Protection Agency) 'estimates' that a high-density, planned residential
development uses approximately 44 percent less, energy than a lowtensity, sbrawl community With the same number of dwelling units. The
prototype high-density community used in the study consisted of 40

\ percent high-rises (six-story apartments), 30 percent walk-ups, 20
percent 'townhopses, and 10 percent clustered single-family homes.

t..
A.t
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To. assure that proposed residential and commercial development
does not. overburden Lt community's energy resources, jurisdictions
should consider,..requiring builders of large developments:

submit;an

"energy impati;Sfatement" along *with plans for'a proposed project.
Energy impact statements (analogous to environmental impact statements). would require the builder. to calculate the, projected energy
demand for the entire development, justify his selection of heatingand
air` conditioning systems, and consider several alternatives for supplying.

the energy needs of the buildings'(For example, the builder should
provide evidence 'that he has considered on-site power generation and
district heating and cooling systems.)
The energy impact statement is a very new concept, and its limited\

application has yet to be evaluated...The us% of an energy impact
,:stafement has been explored by the Center for Environmental Studies at
Princeton University under' a grant from the NSF Research Applied to
National Needs program. The Center has been studying how the planning
and development process influences the energy consumption of dwelling'
units in a planned unit housing prOject at Twin Rivers, NeW Jersey.
The subject of energy conservation standards for newvbuildings has
attracted much attention and controversy over the past year First, there
is not yet a consensus among state legislatures that local governifients
have the legal authority to legislate such conservation standards. The
authority to establish building'codese is founded on government's role in
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pNitecting the health and safety .of the public. Requiring compliance
with ail energy conservation building 'standard must be shown to be
based, on this regal principle.

Second, there is danger in a local jurisdiction's unilaterally legislating
energy conservation standards for buildings. If the standards differ from
one

jurisdiction to another, Manufacturers will not be able to supply

standard materials and equipment to: builders but will have, to customize
equipment for new buildingSii. each ,jurisdiction. This would have the

very undesirable effeCtof tirrxiecessarrly driviiqg up the Cpst of new
construction or hindering it .altogethe.r.: Also, locally originated energy,
building standards 'co:5W actually become counter
productive as new consteuctionteclinolgical capabilities are developed,

conservation

unless the standards were Continually reviSed.qo do such revisions would

jequire research beyond thig capabilities of many 'jurisdictions. Also,
there are political .obstacles to frequent building code reyisions.

To riemedy this situation, there has been a Movement toward
establishing a' uniform nationwi4 eillergy conservation standard fbr new
buildings. This movement as initiated by the National Conference of
States on Building Coles and Siendards (1)1C,SBC5), which requested that
the National 'Bureau of, Standards (NBS) develop an interim standard for
energy conservation in new, buildings for consideration by the various

state legislatures, After consultation with representatives of the building

professions, NBS published a report entitled Design and Evaluatiqn
Criteria for EergyCo,nservation in New Buildings,(NBSI R 74452):
In :hiS, letter transmitting the .NBS. Report to the NCSBCS, the
Direttor,of the NBS Institute for Applied Technology stated, "It is also
our: recommendation that the state's be advised not to use the document
in its, preSent form fOr regulatory''purposes.' Subsequently, the NCS.BCS
requested 'the Arneilcanr Society of 'Heating, Refrigerating and: AirConditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) to work furthertOwarg the develop.
ment -of a_ draft standard for energy. conserieation: Utilizing the NBS
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.
.
. ,
document as'a technical base, ASHRAE has dey0oped.its Draft Standard,.
.

90P. This standard' has recently been circulated fbr review :within'

a

Consensus process. If the draft standard is approved (early 1.975); it will
be submitted to the American National Standards Institute: (ANSI ); to

become an ANSI Standard. State add local. jurisdictiOnt could then .:'. *reference the-Standard in ,their building code legislation and.allOwfor'itS
administrative adoption.
.
The stated purpOse of this propthed Standard is
provide.
perforrnance-oriented criteria for designing buildirigS with high thermal
resistance and low "air leakage; and designing improved 'peChOical and
electrical Systems which promote the-efficient use ojtenergY... Th'etriteria.
are intended to be flexible; encouraging designers and arChitects",to use
innovative procedures and techniques which achieVe efdicient utilization
of energy. Also, the proposed Standard is to be continually reviewed: and.
updated by ASHRAE so .that it will reflect the ch;nges in: the..
state-of-the-art of building'design
,
Government officials should be aware of the position"takeri by the
American Institute of Architects regarding the ASHRAE Draf,t-Standaid
.

90P:

.

4

The present state of the art is such that no reliable standards can be 'set-and the adoption of the
standards approach in formal legislation even to the practices which:are recomnieAded in this
present draft document may, retard the nation's realization of its_greatc,st potential in chiFisV-rving
energy in buildings: AIA emphasizes that its Energy steering Committees nave been. anaiyzing,the
matter for more than a year and have come to the following concluSion-;
,
uy
1.
2.
.

Within the present state of knowledge we do not know' exaetly',noviand under ififratr
conditions certain actions might be effective.,
Even if we did know these details, the variations of building situations woUld1end
the "standards approach" ineffective.
."
*':,
We lack adequate,knowledg6 of :the psychological and physiological: relationships of some
energy conserving tactics.
1`..^5;
We can specify rriny,i,,tnine that might coriseve energy but at increased costs'of ope'ratiom

The ALA does strongly support legislation 'which pprovides for brciallj
) incentives to conserve energy in all buildings, bbth new ariCtexisting. AIA
is

preparing,:a set of recommended criteria.

legiSiative

Proposals' and plans to issue recOrriniendatiOns,:for energy- 'conservation

legislation in early1975.
LoCal: governrnents can, in {he meantirriq.i..beeri

ailig building

inspectors in those.aspects of ode enforeirferit concerned with energy
:conservation which are nO
on riraciice: Fick ixample, inspectOrs.,
may have to examine the
t Nation
thrrnal..fr.Kialatiori an dwelling
units to assure compliance, Wifti .,fgrthcorp if* air, infifg4ibii
resistance standards:

:To.obtain a co

Afl;

of AITAE-Prati Midard
.
.

.

"

Mr. NiCholas
American Society dt: Ueating,..11erpgeratin

Air-Cdrid-itionirfglingipeers,
345 East 47th" StrOk

.1

New York, Ntew Ykk 10'617:
A;

For, more
legislation, write'io:

Alfo w9
4

Mr. joseph A. D;rtiOrri
Energy Steering Ctirnpiitee

f

American InstitUto Archit
1735 New York At'riiie, N.
Washington, De.C. 0006

N
-`4$.

.

ut\c.
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Information on energy impact statements may be:

'

Professor Rdbert S000loW
Center for En-Y'ironmental Studies
Engineering Quadrangle
PrinCeton University

Princeton, New jersey 08540

Adoption of the measures for regulating
discussed in this section: will have4:-r"ry.I6.1", imps

n

.

rldingl. design,
utare.:year5ron,

,

community's total energy cansOmptiOn. Btit ther
:have a more irnmediate effect on energy consery

r

f-4iors'Aritt"

esi dent!

d

corntRiereial buildings. EnergY. audits Of such strip

two- thirds of their energy consumption is for co wort cc).

itio%

nrxt 'two ::sections` deal.' With ,c6oling;,.nd spa
components of comfort

*.

, ,,,,,o-Ino-

.

':.".... :

.

.

,.

.

.

.flealing:St'slcms-: Spe heating is the largeSt, sib& ehergy use in reSidenCe.
.
1::.
home In atyriotePate climate, spate heating accountslfor,o
.,-

..

,,,_,,,,toial;enlgy delivered to the. lid`rne. ObyioUsly, n
it,sayrrigs an 41 achieved, by sefeCting the' most

''''

.ti,

sistem17foril)ew' construction: The mO5t.1:ccirn
- ,,, .:4!
r

V.,,S y g{ elli s "are oil-fired furnd0s; -gas-fired;',.,
baseboard;
ceiling ) wall, and duct hearer"'
;11".
.
.
:-.

gage
alf the
able,:'
and ed§t
ient beating
401 hemifig
ectr c resistance)
ctric-powerecla heot:

pumps., +.
.. The relative merit of fessirfuel versus el
ic heating have been the,-;
' ,st:lbject:.tof tonside le controyersy. ,Gas o 41i1-Itirnaces have dectairt,
adyatitagespYetelectricf esistance heatinglin those parts of the country

''',1',

N\

.,

),
=

I

rc
.

:.:'y

.

'

'14, WheyC. :, gas and o
CapaC,ity is ''derici
..

are suffigiently available and electric generating..,
t. 4--low,er,
Per' the h
unip.'is an electriC healing:.

sy5tOrr,whAh is clearly more energ

Yj.;heatibg 'and, in many parts of* the coun
:ior
.
ti g,tts
,, heating (see Figilre 14)4 ,..),
,..1.12c-',",stt.o'or. advantage; in usinWaelectricity

buil"

..,

t ;than electric'. resistance ..
eh more efficient tharf,o11

r than oil Orgasf, tolie4t

that electric energy can be ge
ed. from
variety Of
,.:soi_tr.cegco , hydroelectric, or nuceir power, nd geo t heari al, power. in
as well as oil dr,gas. New power plants have the,C,apability:o
the Most avanabr fuelOidential
fupl furnaces. do
ndf "Ny.e, VAis flexibility. They are designed toiburn only one:Tugl,. and
hdline',iletifig fuels (both gas and oil) are now becdming More irrnitedin
S9rTfe areas
s'wi -kching

,ia Vrt,
.;:vAlitat pump is a system in which refrigeration' equipment is used in
such a pinner that heat is taken, from a heat source and given up to the
.,.....4oltitidited space when heating is wanted, and is femoyed from the
,;4i1Ce avd discharged to a heat sink when CoOling is deSired (se-e Figure
ffi usi heat pOmps also serve as air cOnditioners." The heat.
s9pree-fieat sink can be either, outside air or
While heatpUrrips

'Ziflve been used most freqUently in Offices and othor Large
renal:Ala heat pumps are available today for h.Orries.:Pr,O13etive home
/
bvers as well as those Considering coriy'erting to electric heating, should
".be,5 lade aware of the eConomic'advantages..df heat pOrnias., When
erly sized and installed, a heat pdnip Provides ,.30-po percent
Ilia' saving in operating costs, compared with ele4ric resistance
le4tipg: The :actual effiCiency of a heat. pump (measured in BtUs
delvered,to the. conditioned space per kWh of electricity) depends on the
eft
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Figure 14. COMPARISON OF. ALTERNATE HEATING SYSTEMS COSTS In additiOn'to saving fuel, the heat pump
has become the lOwest-cost method of heating-a home, 1111111/ in operating cost but in total cost, in
places where the temperature rarely falls below 40°F. Tota annual costs .shm.s.in in the graph include

0

fuel, depreciation, capital, and maintenance. (Courtesy of Westinghouse. Electric Corporation.
A

.

.

.

`cr;

outdOor temperature: At higher outdoor temperatures,_heat pumps are
more efficient,
.

.

The reason for their` high efficienCy is -that heat pumps actually
extr.act heat from oL tdoors and use it indoors. Thus.;:
conserve
energy by prodUcing us o three units of heat for each unit of electricity
supplied. Since the effiCie cy of a heat. pump varies with the temperature
of the outside air, the onomic advantage Of, heat pumps depends on
geographic location. In
area with average. heating requirements of
7,000 to 7,500 clegree-da
year (such as Milwaukee), heat pumps,are
1.6 times. as efficient as elect
resistance heating. In an area with 2,500
to 3,000 degree-days yer ye
(such as' Atlanta), heat pumps are 2.2
times as efficient as resistance
g. Another economic advantage of
-,
heat pumps is that the same unit can provide both heating and cooling.

Unfortunately, many heat pumps installed in the early 1960s were
poorly' clesigraed,: thus resulting in "a somewhat negative image regarding

fk
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'COOL AIR SUPPLY'

,

RETURN AIR:

V1\1

COM
PRESSOR

0

I
U..

1

BLOWER

cc

OUTDOOR UNIT

-INDOOR UNIT

Figure 15a, HOW A HEAT PUMP WORKS. For'' cooling, the outdoor unit
compressor feeds liquid refrigerant through its coil to the indoor
coil. Warm indoor air is forced over the coil by the blolver. The
liquid refrigerant ctzanges to vapor and absorbs heat, lowering the

temperature of the indoor air .blowing over the coil. Refrigerant
vapor goes back to the outdoor unit. It is, compressed and flows
through the outdoor coil where its stored heat is released to the air.
This is a continuous process as long as there is a need for cooling.
(Courtesy of Lennox, Air Conditioning Corporation)

their reliability. In fact, froth 1964 to 1970 the percentage of electrically
heated homes using heaf pumps declined froth 15' percent to llpercert.
However, since the mid-1960s, heat pump reliability has greatly
improved: The TenneTe Valley Authority; for example, has conducted
a certification program for heatpumt3 manufacturer's.
Local and state governments shtiuld encourage the installation of
heat pumps in area where : local climatic conditions and relative
availability of gas, oir and electricity make the he-it pump an attractive,
alternative to 'fossil fuel- heating. Consumer affairs organizations can
inform prospective home buyers of the heat pump's overall economic
advantage, For additional information on building heating systems, write
to:
Mr. R. S. Carlsmith
'Director, NSF-FEA Energy Program
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Energy DiviSion
P.O. BoN.X'
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

(615)483-8611, X 31754
Center for Building Technology.
National Bureau of Standards.
Building 226, Room B-244
Washington, D.C. 20234

r.
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+1E77-.11111--

COM
PRESSOR

OUTDOOR UNIT
15b. HOW A HEAT PUMP WORKS, Changeover frOm cooling to heating

is controlled by the thermostat. It works through the heat pubip
controls to reverse the refrigerant flow. Refrigei*It in the outdoor
coil absorbs heat from the air (even Whe6 she temperatura.is quite
Vow) and the compressor pumps it; in hot vapor form, to the indoor
c6il. Heat is picked'uP from the". warm coil by,Circulating indoor air.

Liquid refilgerant returns to the outdoor cOiNContinue the cycle
as long as there is a need for heat. (Couriesy of Lennox Air
Conditioning Corporation)

For information on heat pumps, contact, the f011owing suppliers:
General Electric Company
Central Air Conditioning Department
Appliance,F'ark WCE-501
Building 6, Room 220
Louisville, Kentucky 40225
(502)454-7511

Heat Controller, Inc.
1900 Wellworth
Jackson, Michigan 49203
.(517)787-2100

,

Lennox Industries, Inc.,
200 South :12th Avenue
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158
(515)754-4011

'Electricity .consumption for air conditioning;. is increasing at a faster rate ,Air Cohditionink Systems
than for any oth0,applianCe, Room air conditioner sales:have doubled:;
every five years's1rice 1960, and this growth rate may:continue 'for some
time.42 Air conditioning is an'energy-consurning function with !great
potential for improvement because there is a large variation in energy
efficiency among available Units. Air conditioner efficiency is the r*if.rof;
cooling capacity, measured in BTUs, to the-electrical'.energy requirements of the unit, measured in -watt-hours. This 'commonly accepted

ENERGY CONSERVATION-A TECHNICAL GUIDE

efficiency; measure, called the :EER (Energy. EfficiencY-Ratio);Tis--tiuts
measured in BTUs per watt-hour.,
°In,all electric homes,"air conditioning rartks third:1n energy

tion, behind space heating and water heatil. Althoughair conditioning
accounts for 8 percent of annual residential and commercial energy use,
contributes 30 percent to the simmer energy load of residences:and
accounts for 56 percent of commercial energy consumption during 'the
..Ornfner.43 This is significant,: partieularly in metropolitan areas where

":

-

peak electrical demand on hot days severely taxes an area's power,

,

generating capacity.

Oik Ridge. Natippal Laboratory survey reveals that-about 400
models of room air Conditioners are on the market today,sold under 52
gifferent brand, names. .These air conditioners range in efficiency fror'n,

4\7 to : 12.2 BTUs per .Watt-hour (EER). This means that the least
efficient machine would consume 2.6 times as much electricity as the
Most efficient one to accOmplish the same amount of..cOoling When
t

operated, under the same. COnditions.44.The 'average prospective purr
chaser of an air cOnditioner,probablydoes not:: know'
to assess these,

differenees. As a reSult, the buyer often chooses the unit having the
lowest purchse price, without regard to operating cost, a Ichoice:that
tends toward, lower efficiency and higher energy consanption.
The U.S. Departrnent of Commerce recently initiated a broad energy
conservation program for home.aPPliances..-As'Of May 1, 1974, all room
air. Conditioner manufacturerS Wererequired by acninisratiYe.regulation :

to affix labels~ to their equipment specifying operatingeffieiericy. The
:',labels make use of the energy dficiency ratio (EER).*The label displays
the unit's:energy efficiency ratio as well as\the range of enerzyefficieney
ratios for.-all air conditioners. of a similareOoling capaCiti. Thus, t
consumer, is 'able: to deterrhine'
adwdnce whether a .partiCiilar .fir
conditioner is relatiyery:effiCierit or inefficient: The National Bureau:Of
Standards, in consUltatiOn. with the Council on EnVironmenial Quality
and the,Enyironmental ProtectionAgency, develOped this air conditi6ner
labeling standard. The. Association of Horne APpliance Manufacturers is

cooperating in the room aft conditioner 'labeling program. Figure 16
shoWs What the label looks like.
State a,nd lOcal 'governments can take several actions to encourage
energy cons ryation among room air c,Onditioner users:.
,

rnereducation programs can be spOnsored to point out the
ness of low-effiefency 'air conditiOners: Tne:New '3.Y,ork
,,artfent
of Consumer Affairs requires that the rootri 'air
Irv*
co
abel carry...not just the. EER ,but'., also 'n,.ahinual
op tr
ost (computed uSing the current electric Utility rate
and a stars rd number of hours. of peration).
State faira
legislation an require that informatioh.
about 'an: an...conditioner's efficie cy be included-in advertising.
Co

.

.

The state' of California -has .estahlished minimurn energy-efficiency
labeling requirements- fOr several classes of appliances sold in the state..

Local gbyernmentsr should make information about: home appliances

available to citizens to assist them in theireffortsto cut utility bills.
Table 6 shows the relative energy demarids for various common
household aPptiances.. 'The estimated kirowatt-hourS are based :on:
national averages.. Figure 17 provides :a more general,(overview of

household uses' of electricity. For further information on the energy
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Figure 16. ENERGY. EFFICIENCY, LABEL. This air 'conditio'ner label, specified by theiDepariniebt of Commerce,
is part of a.voluntary energy conservation 'program:for home appliances. The lahel sfiows the consumer
'the trgy efficienCy of the air Conditioner relative to other modk, of the same cap'acity. (Courtesy of

Na rlarBUre_auof Standards)

demands oe'various household appliances,
associatroh. Fti -the addresS below:

Mr. William S. Comstock
`Director of Goiernmsrital and Publi
Association of HOme Appliance Ma
20 North Wacker Drive

thicago, Illinois 60606
(312)236-2921

Adequate thermal insulationproperly installedean:significantly lower
kiting and cooling costs by retarding the rate of heat escaping in winter

sik;ao
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Table ;6 ELECTRIC ENERGY CONSUMED MONTH Ly BY COMMON
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
Estimated
,Appliance

Air conditioner (WiricloW). '
Bed covering (autorriatic) Broper. '
Clock
Clothes dryer

i

Deep fat fryer ..... .... . .....

.'

-

..

'I

..

2'''

a

1,10

29

365'

(Tcod freezer (standard 15 cu,.it.)
Food freezer (trostless,-15-cu. R )
-Frying pan (automatic)
,
......
.arig(sartdwic1;) ... : ... . . ..
Hair dryer , ...... : .... :.: ....... ......
. .:.... .
Heat lamp (infrared) . , .. ...... . ... :: ...... .'.
Iron (hand)
i .
'' '".,
,..
Jroh (mangle)
Redid
,
;.
Radio phonograph .... {
4): a

.......

.....

\

'.,.

.

':'!"-i:,

Refrigerator (standard,12 cu. -ft.)
Refrigerator (frostless, 12 cu. ft)

,

....°, ...... ...........

`

Refrigerator-freee((standard,'14 cu. ft)
Refrigerator-freezer (frOstless,14 cu. ft.)
Roaster
'
,
Television (black & white)
Television (color), ''
Toaster
Vacuum cleaner .... .... , .... . .
. . .. .' .....
Portable heater .. ......
... : .. . .. . ......
Washing machine (automatic)
Washing m'achihes,'Inoil4automatic).
'Water heater

88

,,

..

3

.

,,..,

' :280:'.
1;085
1,5011'

13

75

7

..- 115

9

12,000
265
295
: 290

'.109

255.
315,.

1 ,7.00

o

79
100
131`.

{7
?'

30
38
3
3
100 ,

600
280.

84,500:
,
.
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and entering_ in'summer (see Figure 18). CitieS, counties,' and states.
should. use consumer education programs to inforni prospective home
buyers-.of the importance of adequate insulation In cutting home heating
and cooling costs.

The. Federal Housing Administration (FHA) establishes Minimurn
Property Standards (MPS) for, insulation in federally subsidized housing.
These .standalids determine.
maximum hourly teat loss oPgain for the
structure., Also, ,these,,,standards ;establish a n!aximum overall heaf

transfer coefficient which is measured in 1311W,per hour per degree'
.
Fahrenheit (called tileiVU-value").
1.
If

.

'.71.
.

0,100 ., ,.

'

.

1.

1;.10 .;?.
. '.

.

177
16

1,180:
260

.

.

t

1

'435'

'.

....

' '.

290
350
440
1,160

1",329

.

.

?7.

85

1

2

k 70 :'

sao.
1;440

v

,..

11'
8.

'

4350

.

.Fan:(attic)
Fan (circulating)
Food blender

1.10

190
1,560

...... -.......... . . ... ... ......,,;:,

Dishwasher

hburs

1;325 ,'

.,...
,

Coffee maker (automatic)

'Range

kilowatt

Average
wattage

,.

.,.., ..!
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OTHER
CLOTHES, DRYING 4%
FOOD FREEZERS 6%
TELEVISION

6%
A.113.CONDITIONING

COOKING

Figure 17, HOUSEHOLlis USES OF E
TRICITY. 1n,1970 average 'hOusehold electricity consumption was about 7,0 go,kwht The chart above
'Illustrates 'the nationwide, cOnsumption pattern by uses, *This, pattern

varies by oliMate and type: of heatib0- whether ,fossil or electric.
(Courtesy of Oak Ridge National LaboratoN)

An'nual Heatilig bott

No

C,eiling

Ceiling

.thsulation-

Ceiling,

,+ Wills Walls,
.

+ Floors
.
,

F.igure 18. INSULATION CAN ''CUT ENE13,61!"' B!LL:$.1"his.graph shovv"t6e
cost af heating,e'1,600-sqUare-foot kipple..'inwKnOxVille,::TenOisee;tinder four diffiAnt levels' of insulatiCin';171eating costs ;re' based.Ori

3

current, electricity; price ,of' 3d per 'kWh.: (Pcurtesii. of Tenneisee'.
Valley Authority)
-

.\ttt,'
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an engineering
The Oak Ridge National Laboratoty haS p8rfort
,s,..-study under the sponsorship of theNkSF Research Applied to National
Needs (RANN) program to determine the amouni orinsulation reeky.
to meet the FHA Minimurn Property Standards. This seircYyxarriined
model .homes in New York, -Atlanta, and Minneapolis, which are
representative of the central, southern,: and northern Climatic regions...
The purPose was to determine the 6p
timal insulation Isvel for these
.
Insulation cast
homes. The. optimal inSulationlevel.is a function of

and the heating and cooling cost savings. Factors included in the analysis
were mortgage interest rate, owner's tax bracket, the Property tax rate,
.inSurance rates, energy costs, and climatic data:
The conclusions of the .study have significant implications for local
building codes. and standards since local. jurisdictions may consider
adopting the FHA -Minimum Property Standards for all residential
construction. Several jurisdictions have already established. thernial
insulation standards in their local building codes. At present, the state of
Tennessee is consideririgitgislation
setting minirnmm insulation standards,
r
proposed by the Tennessee Yailey Authority.
Increasing insulation, particularly in areas with Moderate to severe
winters,- is definitely costAwneficial if present insulation is belOw the
present .FHA standards. Energy, savings in gas heating arid air condition-

er.

.

ing ranged from 20 percent in Atlanta to 50.percent in New York, and
the cost savings in electrical heated homes variedfrom 25 percent to
38 percent4` These *savings reflect a comparisori of a house with
a "typical" level of insulation with the "well-insulated" house. As fuel
and electrici.ty prices rise, the magnitude of these savings will increase.

In addition to the quantity of insulation in a home, the manner in
Alen it is installed can have a significant impact, on energy C nsumpof the
lion.. Air infiltration can aqvunt for as much. as 50
hearing load for a typical house. PrOspectiVe home buyers shtild be
made aware of. this fact. Also;, home improvements such. as weather
.stripping and calking, should be encouraged as' ;'a, means of outtinAome.
heating bills.
The FHA in Noverhb0-.1973'amended it/s-ProRerty Improvement and
.

e,

Mobile _Home Loan InsPanct Regulations to provide for insured loan
for-fuel-conservirOome mprovements. These_improvement9 include the
:installation of thermal insulation in walls, floors, and ceil;,gS and.: the
installation 4of storm windows and doors.
As part of a comynitywide
.
energy conservation- program, local officials can publicize hese 'loan
guarantee 'provisions to horIleownerss: For additioruil inforinatibn on.:.the
.

Minimum Property Standards or on the new Property IMpfbvement
Loan regulations, contact the FHA at the, address below:
s-

Mr: Marvin
Dizenfeld
...Architecture and Engineering Division
'Departittent of Housing and Urban Development,
Minimum PrOperty Slandards
'451..- 7th Street; S.W.

'Wanington:,D.C. 2041.0
(202)755-6590

FOP-additional information on the use of thermal instri-rion to reduce
heat Ifiss or ga-inNwrite Or-call:
57

74
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Mr. James W. Ward
...Chief, Electrical Demonstration Branch
Power Marketing Division

TepOsie Valley Authority
'.

401 United Bank kBtlilding
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401
(015)755-2341,,

Mr2Sheltion Licht
Residential. and CommerCial Buildings 'I
Office of Energy Conservation andEnvieonment
ederal Energy Administration
en Franklin Station
Washington, D.C. 20461

ohn Moyers-'
Energy ,ivisio.p.
1',
Oak. Ridge National. Laboratory

P.O. Box X
Oak Ridge, Tennessee- 7830
(615)483-8611 X*35722 Or 31754
.

t

Mr. Sheldon H. Cady
Executive Director
Natidnal Mineral,Wodl nSulation AssociOgn
211 East 51st' Street
New York, New York 10022
td"
(212)758 - 5210:

Littin
Merandising Manager.
Home Building Product's Division
Owens Corniog-F iberglass Corporation

Fibergtss Tower
Toledo, Ohiti-43659
,(419)25973602

'

The Office of Energy Conservation in the' Federal. Eriergy Administration,,,Checklist

has compiled the followiq energy conservation tips for homerners.
The tips appear to be Jechnioally anc(economically soured: Nevertheless,
all of .these, conservation i measures -do not apply, all the time:, Coinmon
sense musrdetewine, wh\ch measures. should be applied in any specific
case. These tips are ideal asl!'envelope stuffers" for mailing with utilltj,

bills. Additional materials for 'a public information program, including a
copy of the Citiken Action. Gaide io" Energy Conser?dtion, may be
obtained 1:),y writing: ..
Citizens.:Advisory Committee on EnvicOnmen41
1700 Pennsylvania Ai.enue; N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-..
Maintenance Measures,
.

- Maintain an efficient heating plant. Clean heat exchange surfaces
4
an clean or replace sir filters pepodieally.
.

8ei
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.Repair leaking hot water faucets.
Check, refrigerator door gaskets for air leakage.
No-Cost Ale,cisures'

-;

Clia5e of rooms and closets not in use.
61 Pe window. draperies in winter to reclOce radiated, heat loss,
3sx0pt on sunny days. CloSe draperies in summer to reduce-solar
Ipad.
r 6 v.:I er thermostat settings 1I;) during winter nights.
fiedi:ice domestic hot water temperature to 120° F.
iii'furrcoff lights when not needed.
Reset' thermos is controlling room temperatures up 3° in
summer and
wn 3° in winter.
Eliminate.ga yard'iights. Ten gas lights use enough gas to heat a'
home.
Do not u washing machines or dishwashers until a full load has
accumul ed.
Reduce hermostats to a range from 65°-68° F in the winter.
Lower hermostats to 60° F whe.n leaving home for one day or.
more.
Keep the garage doors closed, if the garage is heated.
Close dampers ccopletely when the fireplace is not in use.
,

.

Avoid blockirig radiators and hot-air registers with f rniture,
rugs, or draperies,,

not use portable electric heaters unless they are used to
supplement central heating
Reduce exterior lighting
sistent with safety.

,

Low-Cost Measures

Use light colored paints and materials on the rooffl
Use stove hoods and exhaust fans in the summer.
Insulate hot water storage tanks and bare pipes.
Use the most efficient light sources.
Use lighter colors on interior wall surfaces and furnishings.

rnsulate heating ducts and hot water, pipes which' pass through
unheated 50-aces.

Use caPacitor ignition devices instead of pilot lights for

gas

apPlisnces.

.* Add' a .metal or aluminumloil shi'gIcl" behind radiators to_reflect
heat into, the room.

.

.

Reduce 'bulb wattage in lamps and fixtures-to the minimum

acceptable.

Sri
Low to Molerate-Cost Meaiures (Payhda within 5 Years)
Weatherstrip windows and doors at movable joints.
Install storm windows and doors:.
.
Install overhead and sidewall insulation. Six inches' of insulation
'on 'the attic floor, cdmpared with none .at all, can:cut "fuel
consumption by 50 percent.
Close
and seal all openings into the attic Rom occupied spaces.
o

($5i
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Moderate-Cost Measures

Plant deciduous trees or large shrubs around your home..
'Ventilate. the attic to expel moisture and reduce ternpgrature in
the summer.
Use high-efficiency air conditioners.
J-

Transportation
about one-rUrth of the total energy used on.a Public Transportation SeiviceS*
nationwide basis. Figure 19 shows ti e energy consumption of various
forms of transportation. Around 95 pe cent of our transportation energy
ores from petroleum. For this reaso the fuel shortage experienced in
many areas of the country during the w ter of 197371974 had its most
visible impact on transportation. Since there. are no altei-native fuel
sources for transportation available in h immediate future, state and
local governments appear to have onlMhree options to pursuereduce
the demand for transportation, in-crOse the energy efficiency of existing
and future equipment; and increAe the number of pe(Sple in each a'
,

vehicle. Each option is discussed. below.
_

In order to reduce the demand for transportation, the placess people live Reduce rans
Must be closer to the places where they workno tosschool, shop, and
play. Energy conservation should be weighed heavily in planning for latnd

use. Urban cluster or new town. conigpts which integrate ksidennal,
commercial, recreational, and school Tirses sho!ild beencouraged. Inca
similar fashion, high - density developments which facilitate crmtiting
AO
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Figure 19. TRANSPORTATION EN

CONSUMPTION. This chart illus-

strates energy consumptio
passenger-mile for commen,passenger
transpqrtation modes. Values are measured in BTUS per riassengermile. These values take into account the percentage of occupied seats

for each transportation mode. 'IChrt developed from information in
Science and Public ?ffairs by Eric I-4tt, 1973, p. 391'
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.

by bus, subway, o .train should lb e bromoted.,Parks*Iith walk
bicycle paths on dedicated streets offer a limited altern4
automobile travel. Obviously, these measures are longterm.'
Stale and local governments have limited .authority: to regtilate,ener

Increase Equipment Effie lene)

consumption of existing trarisportatiOn modes; ,however they can,-,
establish and enforce speed 'limits and regulate traffic. Optimal. fuel
econgmy for most motor yehiclesiis achl ed
'Governments an effect fuel coOservation

t. bo t 40'miles per houl..:
rha.)qrhurri: and

eratidhS; and by,
our traffic flOw

minimum speed,: limits; as dictated by safet
synchron,izing traffic signals to maintain a 40
whenever possible. State and local juriSdictions Fan
information "prOgrarns to ;encourage ciiizens,
panics, and taxi.;:cOmPanies to adopt energy consel

asures. A

public informaqn program could draw upOri the c
discussed in th&srevious cliapter on publicfled tan
.

Vehicle LoactFac'tQrs
,

ri:measures

.

Automobiles Stiege'....u,aeci for 97 percent Oflalkr,i4trtil;a1.` 4S
traveled in 1970. Automobiles average 1;4,, passtIngersAre

g0'; miles

,

>t.

...,0eTiii, ......:

buses. avenge .18.:0.. passengers per trip*Utom bile5.i.tc, 'HO Ai:te.; io'
heavy titatfic 'averige about 15 passit4 i

r: miles

er..g.illo_ii,i.'whilr buSes

under the same conditions usually'perageatle .40 ri:a0M40.:r...ailes,.per,.:.
gallon.46 Thus, any conservatipn *at,' gy.
th c a use slai)a ers',,to 4 ift.;;..
from cars to buses will significritlY5*Iptp-o. rail gaSOliiie consu.r p j 16V.-.....
This subSection on vehicle load .faefor
seqsses.'Vai poolipiiOrfibdses ":.
>

or vans, D11-1-Ride, and bus expreSsiL.
.

..

.

'

'-,,,..,...;',,,*'

,.

:i:- ...:

,

;Faeltorelcar pooling..
it One weli.:publi'cized method Of%
Car pool raatc hi ng. progra s hav6, .ie 11Y,;5eVt:i.ief,tectry.e-orily, when.,
er .ae4r.:SOT,v10",'Or, ftelklpi °yeas:: Lot a
sponspred',:bV a large
%ed.:gum-1 ,prbir.SiriesS grid ,indq,,trY 'in this
jurisdictions can...so r .
ge.;wicers totaf*pol. Car4poolins;cah
area by assisting2.theii)
...0
o tin con liters in touch with4bphers who .:'
be :fu. they encoura
live and work nearby CS figure 20)4 The Feder , 'ilfVoy, AdPriinistt
developed. - a carpool ihatching.gpid.e to h
urksuch4rograrn i'....
tion has developed.
.,.
/-,;
t:
.4 7
:...!
The guide provides.inforMatiOn on three, Ohases
or4a car .4r
pooi piwgram,
.44
Ailit
Collecting time-origin-destinatip0Aformatiop; .',..
,

.

,

t.,

.:

,

1/4.

.

Matching.time-origin-destinatiOnforrnatioK,arid:[.

'4.

Distributing suggested pool cornbwations tdpreSpdctive partici,-.
pants.

When the potential applications number fewer.than 300, a manta!
matehingtechniqbe is used; for largei- numbers a computer program is
available.

-

4 A communitywide car pooling program could be sponsored by a
local goVernment as an energy conservation measure' or by a ,pivic-minded
enterprise suchcis, a _local radio or television stations State and local

governments should consider allowing car pools to use bus epress lanes
on limited-access freeways. Government agencies and private busiesse
incentives to their car
should be encouraged to give preferential parki
pooling employees. For more information ab t how to establish car
pooling programsiiplease write:

k

-
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ROUTING SYMBOL

.' WNAT IS YOUR .PRIMARY'TRAVEL ARRANGEMENT TO WORK? (27)
.

-

WALK

BICYCLE

.

....
CARIDRIV&tLONt.
'4
.

MOTORCYCLE

t

CARPOOL3

TRAIN

[5-1

r-

OTHER
SPECIFY

DO YOU DESIRE. TO BE INCLUDED FOR CARPOOL MATCHING? CM
YES _

NO

1:11 { REMEMBER THAT A "YES" ANSWER PLAdES
YOU UNDER NO OBLIGATION.

Figure 20. CAR POOL MATCHING. This questionnaire, designed by the Federal Highwy
Administratin,
a
o can be
used as part of a public or privaiely sponsored car pooling program, Analysisof the questionriailkbs
can
put commuters who live and work in the same vicinity in touch wits one another. (Courtesy of Federal
Highway itdrriinistr.ation)
.
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Mr. Lew 'Pratch

UrbariPlanning Division
HHP 26

Federal HighWay Administrallon
Department of transportation
400 Selienth Street
Washington, D.C. 20590

One problem with car poolingis that there must be people willing to
use their personal automobiles to transport others to work and back
home. This problem is sometimes overcome by minibus or van pooling
programs. Both the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Employees
Credit Union and the 3M Company have van pooling programs for their
employees. The TVA Employees Credit Union leases six 12-passenger
_vans from a major leasing agency. These vans are loaned to responsible
drivers who agree to carry ten subscription riders per day. Van pools are
organized in small geographic areas in order to minimize passenger

collection times. Riders pay a daily fare ranging from 38 cents to $1.45
depending on the- distance from their homes .to work. The fares are
sufficient to pay the leasing charge and to cover fuel costs. For further
information on this unique van pooling program, write or call:
Mr. Dave Burnett
TVA Employees Credit Union
507 Market Street
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902
(615)546-8911

'. In Northern Virginia, the Shirley.' Highway., Express Bus project:
denionstrated a coordinated strategy for luring commuters from their
Cars. to buses (see Figure 21). The express bin project features an
exclusive bus lane in the freeway median, b s priority lanes in the
downtown diStribution area, fringe 'parking. faci 'ties coordinated with
the bus.service, and bus service:extensions to additional residential areas.
The express bus reduces travel time intOtlowntown*Washington, D.C., by
10 to 15 riTinutys.. This express bus service has attracted many new riders
and has reduced.commuter automobile travel by about 3,000 vehicles.

A similar' program in the San Francisco. Bay Area gives priority
treatments tO.,commuters using..either buses or. car. pools. This program
reserves the toll plaza.centerlanes servicing they Oakland. Bay Bridge for
buses and car pools during rush hours. Morethai'l 29,000 bus passengers
and.18,000 caF!Pool'hassengers.use
these priority lades. This project cost
,
less than $100,000 to start.4.8:
Contra-floW lanes, provide a' method. for establishing exclusive bus
lanesWithout. expensive capital investment in new highway construction,
.

h)

.

Contra-flow lanes simply reverse the 'flow of traffic in the' special bus
lane. They have been used in Dade Chun4,Florida; and in the New
York metropolitan area..For further infbrmation.abOut thee express bus.
andcar pooling.lanes.on freeways, contact:
Transit and Traffic. Engineering Branch
Urban. Plan ing Divisiori
Federal Hi way Administration
Washing
6.c. 2o5.90
(202)-426

.0
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Figure 21: EXPRESS BUS AND CAR POOL LANES. This 11-mile long facility
from Springfield, Virginia, to Washing0n, D.C., ..pecOmmodates
16;000:
passengers on 300 buses daily. Since many of
these passengers would otheriiise drive their own cars, exclusive bus
lanes are a means of conserving energy. (Courtesy of Federal
Highway Administration)

A demanckesponsive bus service known as. Dial-a-Rile .offers
another strategy for encouraging ccirnm titers to switch from automobiles

,

to buses. .A Dial-a-Ride program offers minibus service for up to 20
peo2li in direct response to telephone calls from prospective passengers.
Sieleprione calls-are handled, by a central radio dispatcher much like a
ular taxi service.
41),
There are now about
Dial-a-Ride programs operating on" a.
nationwide basis and about 30 more programs in various planning,stages.
These programs have been used to provide public transportation where
none:-existed before, or to replace unproductive fixed
ro
However, the most common application for Dial-a-Ride senhce is to-

as a feeder to express train or

bus.: service. Regina, Saskatchewan.,

cAperienced a 30 percent increase in transit ridership and a 50 percent 01
'decrease in transit operating costs by converting I local
route tO :;
express service and using a Dial -a-Ride service to iced the ekpressbus
service:" The primary advantage of a Dial-a-Ride service from an ener
conservation p9rspective is its personalized character whiih encourages

people tto switch from automobiles to buses. For furtheY inform4n
about Dial-a-Ride-minibus services, contact:

90
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Office of Public Affairs
Room 9330
Urban Mass Transportation Administration
Department of Transportation
400 Seventh Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20590
(202)426-4043

t.

Checklist
to

The energy conservation measures outlined have been compiled from
several sources. These suggestions appear to be soUndoth technically
and economically. However, state and local governments should evaluate
oath measure .on its own relative merits. In 'Some' cases, a detailed
cost-benefit -analysis- should be made to help determine whether a
specific conservation measure is warranted.
.Regulatory or Persuasive Measures
.

Sponsor a public information program to encourage citizens,
businessmen, bus companies, and taxi companies to adopt energy
conservation measures to help save gasoline arid-diesel fuel..

.Encourage the siting of large commercial buildings near. public
transportation faCilities to decrease dependence on private
automobiles.'
Encourage urban cluster and new town .developments which
integrate residential, school, commercial, and recreational,uses to.
decrease. dependence on private automobile4.

Assess the relative merits of sponsoring a Dial-a-Ride minibus
service.

.

Encourage commuter car or van pooling.
Encourage large emplojr,ers to stagger' working -hours to reduce
K .
rush -hour traffic congestion. ,
Establish both minimum and; maximum speed limits where

-

Appropriate. SynchrOnize traffic signals to Maintain traffic flow
at 40-mph when appropriate. AutOmdbile gaSOline efficiency is
grOtest at about this speed.
Moderate-Cost Measures

Establish-exclusive express lanes. on freeways for buses and car.

Develop new fringe parking areas for commuters who will use
pUblic trarispiortaticq.
Provide exabsive bus lanes and discharge zones along streets.

Develop biCycie paths and pedestrian walks to provide,

y.

an

alternative to automobile transportation.
Industrial:Energy Use.

Industry in the United States'accounts
fol-:_aboUt 40 percent of our total
'
energy consumption..Acco0Wto the National-Bureau of Standards, "It.
haS'been repeatedly dernopStrIted ihak conservation measures can reduce
energy use (in, industry) by .1;$4o 30- percent, or more, with justifying
cost savings."5 ° Since industrial'operatjons are so diverse; this Guide will
not attempt to list..specific industriai energy conservation measures.
Raiher, this section presents the necessary information to assist the lOcal444,,:
f

,
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and state government administrator in developing an intelligent energy
conservation policy for industries.
The Ford Foundation Energy Policy Project estimates :that through.
short-term measures requiring little or no capital investment, industry
.

can achieve energy sayings ranging from 10 to 15-11percent." The ,
increasing price of energy will motivate many companies to initiate
energy conservation measures in their own sel:f-interest. According to the
Ford EnergY! PrOidct, "the industrial sector is probably the most
..:reSponsive to the phce of energy
.
Hence, a general goverhmant
policy of regulation or compulsory.ener6 performance standards would
appear to be unheeessary,difficult to administer,and, perhaps,counterproductive."52 However, 'there are .several things which local and'state
governments can do, to encourage industrial.firmsto initiate conservation
measures, particularly measures' involving technological innovation and
capital,investment.
First, a government-sponsored program to disseminate information
about new energy cqnservation technologies and processes would be a
significant boon to smaller firms which often have little access to such
informatiOn. The l.t
National Bureau of Standards in CoOperation with.
the

Federal Energy "Administration has recently published tnergy
Conservation ProgramGuide for Industry and Commerce (see bibli-

ography reference 8), a. guide to assist business and industry in
establishing an on-going conservation program. This docupient outlines
the steps
such a program and sUggesis specific ways to reduce energy
use in manufacturing and commercial businesses. R also focuses on.
energy conservation opportunities which have already been identified by
induSti 'and have led to energy'COst.savings.

Seccknd, jurisdictions shOuld explore the possibility of long-range
planning- for combined power.steam generating systems. This would
mean 10,cating..eleCtrk power plants in .the vicinity of industrial plants,
which could use the'waste heat that Would otherwise be discarded by the
power. station. When electricity is generated alone, only abbut 30 to 40

percent of the energy content of the fuel. is converted to electricity; ill'.
combined systems, where the waste heat is used for industrial ;process.
steam,,about 80 percent of the available Rid energy is used.' 3 Combined

steam-electricity. generation can be fostered either by en'couraging4
industries to locate adjacent, to the utility's power plants, in so- called.
energy-induStrial. parks, or by providing incentives.- for industries to

4

generate electricity on:-1.te as a by- product of steam produCtion.

Both methods reqUir,e government involveepent. Energy-indUstrial
parks require jotensive I
-range plan-ning and qoordination, particularly
because el'el,'Ltric utilities require such a' long time (eight to to i years) to
.bring a new power station on-line.
The Transportation and Regional Planning Division of the New'York
City Planning Department has been explciririg the potential for energyindustrial parks in New York. Few, if any, other jurisdictions have yet
atternpted to apply this Concept.' A 'tnajor obstacle to the wider

application -ofon-site power generation. by industrial plantS is the
uncertainty about interconnections With the utility distribution system.
This obstacle .cOuld be alleviated bye :' :state or local public utility
regulations requirtjgg interconnections at reasopable rates.

s

For additional informatiOn on the planning implications of energy.

indUstrial pariks, please contact:

A

..
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Mr. Robert Tanenhaus
Energy Planner
Transportation arid Regional Planning Division
Department of City Planning
2 1.fayette Street
New York, New York 10001
1-

A third area of pofential,state and local. government involvement in
rndustrial energy conservation is primarymaterials recycling. For several

primary metals, a finished product from scrap or "recycled" metal
requires significantly less energy than from the primary:ore. Recycled
aluminum, for. example,requires onFy 5 percent as mutt) energy to
process as aluminum ore. According to the Ford Energy Projecti, it is
economical today' to recover scrap metals from municipal wastes
whdrever incineration is the only practical or acceptable disposal method
for solid wastes.' The projedt predicts the growth of a large-kale,
metals recycling industry in the Wilted States over the next decade.
0

C

'ELECTRIC
e and ,local governments should include public electric utilities in

their omrinity energy conservation programs for a number of reasons.
State
vernments regulate utility rate. structures, thereby influencing
both e rgy supply au* deman.d., County and city) governments
occasionally,find themselvt% arguing before a state utilities commission
regarding ,proposed changes in utility rate .,structures. State and local
governments ,influence electricity. consumption patterns with various
policies that :relate, to tax!,incentives and. disincentives, Promotional

activities, and consumer education. County and city egoverrynents are
responsibjd for street righting. In addition, abOut, 2,000 .jurisdictions

';operate their own electric utilitieseThis 1,ChaPtesdistpsses efeCtric power
derrtandi
regtilation, jOint purchiSing'. and :6clistribution, plant "
Zegthprhent, and street lighting.
7;
.

.

.

1

it

,rA

State and local gOiernments have,severar, options available Pthem to ;Consumer DeM
An; d
:encourage electric . power saving s. These energy-sayingoptiprtrelate to : i
,..
public edUcatiogi,' commercial ,prornotibnal activties,gbye,rptment tax 7'.,' ,
incentives and diiincentiv'es, and rate regulations ,
Local gover'nments should sponsor cdrisOmer education :pr'ogr,ains
fotiented toward electric power '''cOriserlatibri A t.iiubtie'idiiiation
a
togram could' be very important: tooprischc.t*ms operating theif amp,
tric power utilities. The Settle. 'City ,Light, COrnpany recently
Mated an 'innovative energy .;con.lervation program' known: as
"Kill -a.-Watt!' The program's consumecethicAtip`n ac4Ivities2are Outlined

tielow
..

1..

4.100.

.

Consumer .advisorY tearris.;, have begs formed to .help educate

residential,industrial, and commercVI customers. These advisbrY
"steams
upon such experiencrkqerionS as home economists,"
representativds :40liance, servicemen incrbStrial sates
enginee'rs; and-powe'r SiiPPI"e:ngfrc,eers: Thes'etteams.provideaMce
on such things 8 ipskilatiOn;hdting ;equiprtilent, applianCe cake,
service capacity,.
y, and in-house conservation;:
1.0
Twb' telepherie mesSage services have been 'established. one
message
s
idogives the listeneCtipston hoW to'con rye electric power and
tells where, to write for more cbmpletes forriOtian.: Another,

1.
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message service logs customer requests for an energy specialist to
inspect homes:

Some hints for energy cOnservation have been prepared 'in decal
form. These are distributed by appliance service repairmen and
elecfric service representatives. Spetial -notices abOut the energy
conservation; program servkiese-wer'ek mailed to the 500' largest
customers.

,

- Allstate governments and some local government's have authorityi-t-o

regulate prornotional advertising and product. labeling. These govern:
merits should explpre the aPpriapria.te use -of: these police powers:for
cOnszrritig electric. powe'r. Nev i York .City-fOr:e5carnple;:' now requires
that ,air thriclitioriertbels contain data 'CineleCtrii, poW rel'consuMption.
Statg and local governmentsshould also assess :the.potemial,for using
tazi incentives or.disincentWes tO encoutage energy SaV.itfgs. AS ntehtiOned

earlierjhe state Of. 'Indiana offers ,rlal estate tak...break on homes
utilizing solar ene'egy.,. Also, ,a number: of public utilities across the
,-icourt_try offer low interest Ioais M 'hOmeciwners for 'the pUrpOse. of
making home., imprOvpmenthiCk conserve energy. The .°Michigan
.

,

,

,

Consolidated :Gas COrnp44,.;.for,,.example,.proVicles short -term interestfree101is to,,horneoCvnerCfor installing ircSitlatiOn in their homes.
State and local ptility CommiSgions shotild'considgr the .possibility of
allowing utilities to 'include, in their, rate ,baSe, costS incurred in'reducilig
the demand at the point Of, consumption. tor example; in addition,' to
,
supplying electricity: the utility: would also be able, to, supply insulatiOy:
and storm windows' to its customers. The "result would be equivalent ft) ":.
an irIcrease in suppl'facilitieS.at less capital exp,efiditur(i. In thiS way, the
.° utility could take' a much more 'active role in'Pro'mding better energy
utilization.Apartment dWelle'rS can be encouraged Ididst elecOicity more wisely
by providing -for individual metering, :of, ,each dWelling unit ity
:multiple- family residences. Several Stake governments PreSently prOhibit
10

individually billing tenants.in multifamily dwellings for their elettricity
..consumption, This prohibition tends tO promote excessiveelectric
onsumption, since the tenants do.pot cireitly,pa,y for their power. The
Federal. Ener-gy Administration is: currently studying the impact off'
.

'iridividu-al metering on fHectricity- corisumption...',

The reader who wishes' to puisue a, more detailed inestigatiqn of

'.

energy conservation` measures to reduce electric' power demand ,should
;

.

,

-.Contact aPpropriate sources listed:
Mr. Mike Sharar,
.i ..,
Director of CommUnity Relations
Seattle City Light ComPany ','
10115 Third. Avenue

Seattle, WaShington 98104

4'

(206) 447-110
.

fD,

M. :Dennis Sudheimer
Energy Conservatiorrepordinator.
Michigan Consolidated castempany
One Woodward Place
,'Detroit, Michigan 48226
:.'

.
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'Utility Regulation and Electricity
Pricing

,

State governmenits^ can exercise, a direct impact on :electricity
consumption thrdugh the 'authority Of,..teir public_ utility eoniTissions*.
I.
,
7
,

J

t.

73

The se .r,. e gu latorY commissions

control the prices charg%d by .electric
to ',cover -costs and allovving these -(.`n.atural '-'

utilitieS;:Settt.f

rateS

..'.'rrionCipOlies::afair'rprofit
..
.

.

.

7' ''''

'

.,,
.

.

.

.

.

recent 'studies. inCIUding the *Ord FOundation Energy. Roney.
.-SeVel'air-ecent''
.
.

.

Project, *haVe...COncltided :that the rate

in'. most states

sa-h-e,,,gules used

actually. ,encourage...: increased- ;electricity..tiponSumption.s5. ..Th'e
most
....*ideWused.'electricity,fateSehedble
..
chargeS..tustOrners'acCording tci,thiiuse. of...kleefriCityVthe- oreAhey.use.,; the lower, .theiAnit price.

...

This rate

strUNifie; tf* .ideelinin
J5.10*..fa.te':' System igenerallyChargeS.orie Orice.-...
...
.

.

.

for:the first : 2504<ilov4 zhoaSklON,Ver price'fokthe.next!blOck., and
so
On:.:(3ytcha.,rging:1,4rg..
uSers, the.
A'W.pgr,kilplatt,h1.3.tif.th-aris.m.a*r
ef.
ti.,
.,,.
rels.'tOstiniilitate..deniand:'
... , ......::Of.!t'lliS
.. ..
.,. , rate.
1v..hile theSeWirridtiona):- rates- reflected: the trend of- 'electric' power ,.
..' industry cpstsi wilerVincreaod 'igen'eratiOVT)eant:lower, unit costs, thisis
.

:.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

nO ..l'Onger the. cas.e.:.TheROPCI:FoUndationi.'tilergyp.rojeet has Showp that.

It

Present. ratejlesignst by,p?omOting .greater electi-icity*useithroUgh :price'
:recoCtions" Ici.r:.IliglOR.nsuniptiOn; .,Torte Oyer-expansion of,
,-capacity .:to'.'rneettlinCrease4.,; detnand.. ; Realizing ttfat. th'e declining
block rate_ system .actilllit..ill'SCOurages° energy coirserVation,...five states -:
have alrady:;taken..aCtl,On'td'',1f.latter''.,.:their utility..rat strUctureS(i.e:,
chare..ihe,.same .price ,pd:k!;,vh.fOr., large consumers aSfors.small). These
are Wilconsin .-Nev.4'Yorki,Nev'tersy; Fl;orida and Rhode Island.

'

.Theii:.'have ..beens,eVerah studies of the' imPaCt of efecititY: rates on

conSuraiptiOn.. tl.rider4fhding-:the nature of the'
Ofrice and. groVith...,, in.:44ctri.c4,1k.k. dernand

betimeen

is essential . if pubic utility

commissions ,are to use:'.,thQ. ;ate- 'setting authority:To.PrOmOte energy
consei-VatiOniiThe .National,'Science, Foundation ...RANN prOgrm. has ''
Sponsored .:research at the:.6k Ridgei:Nati.OnatrabOratory .f6.4eyerop'a ''

i.

MethodOlogY for'exanrri4(*.irilluence,'Of15tblip polier On, future
...

electricity
(statistical) model 1vhich're

for

have.

W

an 'econometric .'
idefOl;..,11mnerCial., and indust riakr .

S

demand
electjicity to
A factor''NvhiEll.inflid)cegrowth in
demand?- popUlation,.diSpOsa, 4,onconathe:Prite Of `:electricity; the
price. of natural gas (a..partiaLsUbstItute'fOr.electricity).,..and...the
price-of
electrical, appliances. The model .uses data from 41 states for the period
1947-71'; .:;', ''.

.

''

,

.,::: .. .

.

:

..

.

e

...

:6::,

...,, :.

'

.71-fie.iOi-ifiianf.firldi ogV the .p.ak Ridge. naodel. rel,evart."tb regOatOry,
coginiiSsiOns "is::deterrtiinaeron..of "iong44n. elasticitieS" .,(a.-nie4ure of
responsiveness,;. of .ongya))ii tile to Changes in anothet);for.:electricity
derhand in re0.ffol'i tO., thO.vrice...Of.electricity.,'Fek-reSidential
cuStoners,.
it was fildrid;l:'.1(1)Dercen4 inqreaSeiry Price. would eventually lead. fizia
12,. ..
Dercent.'decraSe'.,0..detna0d,.assuming, the, other: :Varial*s -were, -held
-...Onstant: ...T.1*. reSpon'se "Of

'course would not he- irnmilliate, but ttle':,.

-esearc'hers.were,able.tolPrectict thaf:half. of the demand rtAluction:NVodld
)cCu.r, lit:i* the,:f.ii-,sf'ifirev yeari.Si. Por.:.:ccirpri4ercial ....cus*merS, a 19 pe.i-Cei-it
pgreese.in.'.prise..wOu191..:leid tO: a 14, percent TediktiOn'in dernand,Tand

,

-

or incicisiriat 'c*UsKiners" .the..redUetiiin.,Vould .'6e.: IT-percent.
Both
nddsttial and' Comnier4ia.11:customers.'would respond 'to alirice
change .:
within: the..firstr.year. -,.:;:
. ::.. ',. , .. ...
.

.

-.

.

'.

.

'A, fundarnenr prdblem ...confronting electric : LitilitieSc.iis'

.....,.

,....:.

rieit'en:',.

fen-land.' Electricity demai-id fluctuates..by ...Sesciri and; the 12Y. Sour r7.':.
1.09g ..tne day;; Electric ;generating .ccjilipmenti..'rtit.kt.iie* deiign.ed, to...'.
teCOmrnoclate the'.'peak4Oad".'.,Periods;.:eVeh. tholig6 thiS.:,Ouipi-equipment
.

, ..

-

e",

.

.
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not needed at other times...Without tile extra capacity, brownouts
.(reduced power at peak times) occur. In the United. States, utilities have
satisfied the peaks in demand by relying on special peaking generators
(generally gas turbines) which have a higher energy cost than base-load

generators. Also,' during peak-load periods, older and less efficient
generators must be brought. on-line. For these reasons, it is highly.

'
'it'

;

desirable to encourage consumers to use less electricity-at peak hoursand
during peak months. Then the peaking. generators would not be needed
and the overall energy efficiency of the power generatipn system would_
be improved.
Twoteipptoaches have'been considered for red.ucihg peak loads, thus
smoothilti the demand .curve:

.Peak
,, more,

d

pricinga time-dependent rate structure
structure that charges
electricity. consumption during peak hours: an
eak

months
during off -peak times.
.
Remote-con rolled load managementHcitiversion of part ofthe peak
load by technological-rnearis.to off-peak periods.
,

` The first approach, petk-load pricing, has not generally been used in
t-he United Staps* but, has been 'employed in Western Europe to shift
some of the load
would normally. occur during peak periods to
night -time,low-demand keri
niht-tie,
In France, for example, one class o(
customers is charged 1.44 per k h at night but 9.64 p . kwh during the
day. The irripact of this time-dependent rate structured on der:nand is
being studied by the National Science Foundation."
In Wisconsin, a seasonal rate structure,recently has been instituted by
which supmer electricity prices are about 20 percent higher than winter
pricek. Theflidespread use of air
has led to a. peak load,
is non, being
experimental
program
throughonf...414e surninc,-;%4An
conducted in WiscOnsin to determine the impact of .a peak-load system
oftpricing. Customers will be billed according tt the coincidence of their
'use with the system's peak. This wills, recibike the installation of a special
,

.

o.

.

.

time meter in each kome and business.58 ,
The second approach, load man ag.ement, has been used'by 'the 6etroit
206,000 electricEdison Company.59 In the Detroit ystem there

.

,...

water heaters, each requiring abo t ne kilowatt of power. Each has,
been equipped with a radio-contro ie. cutoff switch. At a beep from, the':
comi3any's computer-c,ontrolle., r:' io transmitter, any or al of the
heaters can be shut down" instan

,

releasing up to a maxiriluth of 211.'1,,

's

megawatts of power to, accommod\ilt_e peak loads, save operation of

--

higilr-cost fuel generating equipment, or meet a system emergency.

From the .utility's view, *ater heaters are an

ideal

part of the,

household electricrty load to be diverted. They draw a large amouriteitf
current, are subject to a separate cutoff switCh,. and temppra0
disruption of service cacises a minimum of inconvenience :to'. the. .,
customer. Each customer is guaranteed at least 20 iiours,operati6n in a'
1

day. The instant cutoff switch, installed originally for $45 each, frees. /
one kilowatt of-generating capacity for use elsewhere. New generating
equipment would icost from $300 to $400 per kilowatt'oCcapacity and"'
/
,
take years to.build.
The (Jeader who wishes to pursue a more detailed' investigation of the°
relationship between,. public . electric utility regulation and 7nergy, ,
conservation should contact the sources listed:

ELEURIC UTILITIES

Mr. George 13(,inqr,

Directpr, Energy Division
llew York Public eryice Commission
,,,i424 Holland Avenue

.

Albany New York 12208

(548) 04;5441'

,

Office of Systems Integration 'and Arialysis
National Science Foundation
1800 G St., N.W.
.. Wash'ington, D:C.-29556
(202) 632-4432

Far more information. on Wiscor\sin's electricity pricingfandexperimer(ttime-of-day mete ing, contact:
Mr. James Tanner

AdMinistratOr of PUblic Utility Rates
Public Service Commission.of Wisconsin
Hill Farms State Office. Building
:
'Madison, 'Wisconsin 53702

(608)266,1265

/

:.

Public electrictailities can reduce `the
gel costs by jointly purchasing, Joint Purchasing and biStributinn
fuel in lar&r coantitl,qs :than;
uld
'practical for any single
government. Joirit agreementf the urchase of electric power in bulk
have been used by cities in III' oi5, Kansas, KassachuSdtts'and Ohio with
substantiAl cost savings,
blic .'utilities could alSo join together to
'develop a common e rgy -source. Tf-e .Korthern California Power
.

Agepcy is ains, exa
Plumas - Sierra

e of. a.' joiqt agreement by 11, citiev and the

Electric Ci:idperative to harness the geothermal
resources in th region farelectric power production.
sties should also consider using interruptible sales
a&r:eernen
n. interruptible sales agreenient specifies that when the
ecital
ctric ene
ernan,d exceeds a.certain levet, service wil* be
auto atically di ontinu
unt the peak demand period passes. These
a
ements offe a mans o ed cing.peak demand, thereby enabling the
tilit%. to redut-e its pe, k
ing capacity. While this is riot a pure
energy conservation
it oeS enable a utility' to lower power
peak loads and o: *void sing. extensive *ixiliary.,generators.
I
Interruptible:
sates agree ents'
most effective when there is a single
large electric power con Eimer such 8,a metal or chemical plant in the
l

community..

Electric powe generati
consumes about 26 percent of the
primary fuels used natio
d on current projections, tlie amount
of energy consumed for ele
power generation is experkted-toTfriple
.by 1990 (to 41..percent of total energy consui-mition).tElectric poWer
plant efficienciesinerease from an average of only 15 percent in 1900

to. 33 percent in 195 du 't6 technological. . improvements. 60 However,
fuel conversion efficiency has declined slightly since 1965
because older, ineffiCient plants have bhri pressed into service to meet
peak-lOad demands during summers. .the U.S. Office of Emergency
average

Preparedness, ,in a 1972 report on energy conservation, concluded that
there are essentially no means for making majOr improvements in fossil

9 L.,-

Plant Equipment
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fuel-fired steam turbines at the cu rent state of metallurgy technolog 6
there are a/number of oriportunities.sfor electric utilities .to
increase efficiency as old equipment is replaced or caPaC-4 is; expanded .
Greater efficiencies can also be achieved throtigh coopPrative agreements
that allow economies of scale:
Thtre a1re three types of turbine generating units in use today -gas,
steam, and combined cycle. Gas turbine generators are used for meeting
peak po pr demands because they can'be,started and.stoppecl quickly.
distillates. as
Gas ge erators use natural ;gas or low-sulfur fuel;
turbine are too expensive and inefficient to use-fOr base-load generation.
Steam !turbine generators produce about ttiree4Narters. Of all electric
power/on a nationwide basis. Most steam turbines. re pbwered by.coal;
However,

air
but Many plants have been switching over: to petroleum.
quality standards preClude buiming highrsulfur coal. COmbined-cycle
generators use both gas, and steam turbines. The base load power is
produced, iby the steam turbine, while the gas turbine is used as a

A

"topping". unit. Hot exhabSt gases from the gas turbine SO used ropither
bbil water or preheat air for the \steam turbine. Combined cycle
generators have two advantages over steam turbines they are usually
more efficient energy users,and they ca'be installed-in less time Their
construction cost is also competitive with stearn turbines. Additional
information about electric power generating equipment and practices:can'
be obtained by'writing or calling the organizations listed:
Public Information Representative
American Public Power Assfociation
'
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W),
Washington, D.C. 20037
(202) 333 9200,.

t

Edison Electric Institute
90 Park Avenue
New' Yprk, New York 1001p
(212) 573-8700

Another electric power sou'rc'e that local goverents should know
about is the-fuel cell. Fuel cells are.devices which produce eleCtriC power
:directlj;.'from a fuel by a chemical reaction (see. Figure 22)..Unlike most

generating systems, .these devices do not burn the fuel or require
generatin{g, machinery such as 'turbines, since their, basic- pyOceSs is
electroa?emical. Firtist, employed as a source of' electiitity iduring the.
space program, fuel cell5 are an efficien-t means of converting the energy

potential of fossil fuels directly .to electricity,
Fu I cells '''have a potenlial 'thermal efficiency in the, order of 45
pe ent, using Conventional; .fuels (heating oil or methane,), . Firstgenerat4on plants. are expected"to operatef4 about 37 percent
-Fuel cells appear to Offer the greatest`pOpntial as peaking units, since,

they are more efficient .than. gas turbines. They also will be a suitable
way of generating power,on-site for office complexes, major institutional
buildirigs, and multiple_ family dwellingS, In this'way, transmission losses
would be reduced:
A.' fuel celljpOWter plant, consists of tviret...comriotieiits7:a ivforn-ier,, a
'..fuel: Cell; and an .'in'verier... The '.'reforme(is adevice,,,Which. breaks the
primary fossil fuei:intO .hYdrogen .andt.'carborc%dioxicleIhe basic. fuel cell
the hyd-rpgerr.With.oxygen.t&prOduce direct:eurrent
.?.
.

ELECTRICOTILITIES,

DC - AC INVERTER

AC ELECTRIC POWER-

YDROGEN

WATER
OXYGEN

ELECTRODES

Figure 22. ELECTRICITY FROM A FUEL CELL. A fuel

cell produces

electriciby by an electrochemical reaction in which hydrogen and
oxygen ombine to produce direct current. The energy producl is
tapped by placing an electric load, such as an electric light, in the
circuit. Fuel pelts generate electricity more efficiently than do
electric.power plants.

oply, by-product of this chemical,reaction is water. The inverter change)

the direct current .t6 alternating current (AC) for transmission afrd
'distribution.
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Company has been engaged in a $42
million deveropmeryt, program supported by nine electric utility
companies to produce a 26,000-kilowatt fuel cell power plant. This
would provide adequate elearic pOwer for a community of *20,000
population. The fuel cell 'power plant is to be demonStrated in 1977 and
to go into productCon in 1978. SuCh power plants will cost an estimated
$5 million each.
The OffiCe of ;Rai Research and Westinghouse Electric Corporation

are developing a pAototype 100-kilowatt fuel cell power-plant. This
power plant uses a high-temperature gas reactor to gasify coal, producing
hydrogen. The hydrogen istVn. reacted with air, to produce water and
electricity. The only by-prodirs of this type of fuel cell are carbon
dioxide and water.
Fuel cell power plants appear to, have several advantages over
conventional poWer plants. Large-scale fuel cell plants will probably be
_economically attractiveactUally produCing electric power at lower costs

than future conventional power ,,plants. Furthermore, fuel cell power
plants. will require relatively little space, they do not pollute the
atmosphere, they are. noiseles, and they will require a relatively short
lead time ome experts think fuel cells, when commercially available,
can be instal
a d operating in as little as three months.62
State and local overnmerjtswishing to investigate fuel cell technology
in more depth sh Id contact the following dources:1 00

.
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\

Mr, Carle Mo 011
Fuel Cell Ma-rk ingDiyision
Pratt and Whiti\te Aircraft Company :
P.O. Box 109.

.i

South Windsor, Connecticut 06074
Dr: Daniel .Berg

Director, Enett Systems Resear6h,
'Westinghouse 'Electric CorpOration
,Research-Lalzoratories
.

Pittsburgh, Penn 'ylVania 15.273:5

.012)°256-3423
Mr : Paul Jordan.
Chief, Public7lnf rmation Staff

Office of Coal R search,,.,
Departinent of thre Interior
2100 M Street.'N w.
1,kiasnintod,T.).::. 2003
(202) '634-6605..

Sn'eet ligMing is an al ost Universal public function often performed a. s
an adjuna)lo electric ower generaiion and transmission;Streetlighting
should be includecr:a part of a` comprehensive energy conseryation

Street. Lighting

progkm,'15iit not wi hout considering..its :possible impact on:crime::
Although- ail the ratio 's street lightsconSume less thani; percent of the
total electric pbWer g nerated, .a reduction in street lighti:ng is a highly
visibleaction which:ca serve to('encpurage public participation in. other
epergyi6,onservation ac wities.

-

,

.

TheLaw Enforce ent..Assistance Administration (LEAA) recorn7
,

mends that anjr. reduce on of street lighting.leiels in a. given. area be $made .
.

,

.

only aft& cOnsultatio with police officials:and citizens. Certain areas
shod be maintained at present or even higher levelcomniercial -, '
districts whith 7. ten.etrate substantial movements of pedestrlanS frOm
reasonably cr wded areas tq less populit.s ,side§tree,,ts;,hign- and:.
medium density rtsid49tial areas, particularly thf.j.se containing '1O0:

income housing-;areas SurrOunding-rnajor aricriaL streets; and areas with a

'

number of small commercial establishments Some suggested areas for
street lighting, reduction inailde properties. which have been cleared fcir
freeway construction,, rnidblock Ipc:atioa. on low :-density- residential,
streets, areas where lighting is at a)evel well 01517e standards in order;to
enhance commercial .irlterestS,, areas' where lighting 'is decorative ors
ornamental an nature,"and streets .ory/hich pedestrian and automobile
traffit are well below normal. s
There are five :ways tp.'reduce the energy used by existing street lights
ina given area:,
v.,

.

'

Deactivate some; poi-tiOn- of the street lights such as every second,

third, or fourth labp.

Turn off the lights at some time in

late evening or early

morning.
Dim the existing
A
Schedule,lightingaintenance
and relarntaing.
rn
s. Replace existing lamps with lower Wattage ,lamps of the same type.

The last alterrfative is recoqmended from a citizen safety standpoint,

10
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Table "if ESTIMATED COSTS. OF CONVERTING FR
MERCURY aR SODIUM VAPOR STREET LI-G

ItiLamp,tyiSe

.

:Watts

Iricandescent
vapor
\ vapor
.
.
Sodium vapor .......,

,M

,

500
. 250

,

100

,000
10,000
.9,500

Conversion costs assume use of exisfing'poles and wring.
i'

,

An alternative to reducing lighting lev. Is is to r place lamps with ore
ergy-efficient ones. Table 7 illustrates he power requirements of three
.light sources, each of which produces* ipproxi ateky 10,000 lumensj
Nierc dry .vapor lights use about: 50 per(
as i uch electric power as
in
lights, and ,high-pressur sodium vapor uses about 25
percen't as much power to achieve the same li hting level. Inefficient

incandescent lamps use about one-third. of Alp electric power my' -,
consurned nationally by'stuet lights."
I
The following recommendations are mad by.3LEAA to communities
considering reductions in energy usage ofs eet lights as a conservation
measure:
.

!,

-

yy

TI-ie power 'requirement for the community's street lights should be
figured to make sure the savings measures are really worth the
effort. .4.
Reductions in street ligh-ting should be ma e only fter consultation
with policefficialSand citizens.
Redudicins
street lighting should be part of an overall
conservation plan.

No reductions in street lighting levels should be made until the
community has fully explored the alternative of conversion to more
efficient types of lights.

' Future ,street

li

insure that the m

ting projects should be carefully evaluated to
t effic4iunt street-lights are installed.

LaCal governments wishing to dig deeper into energy conservation
measures related to street lighting should write for the' LEAA publication
,
Street Lighting, Energy Conservation and Crime, Energy Report No. 2,
vlarch 1, 1974, at thef-e4.1.Qwing address:

Mr. Jeff Alpexin
Law Enforcemerik Assistance Administration
Department of. Justice
633 Indiana Avenue,,N.W
Washington, D.C. 20530
(202) 386.4451

4

Vii..
ALTERNATI
ERNATIVE.

Nob

ENERGY
SOU.
State and local governments shOuld stay informed of alternative energy
sources. Some\projects .involving such .sources have progressed to the
demonstration stage and after promise. This chapter reviews several of
,-

these projectss lid waste used as a utilityIoiler fuel, energy: recovery
from incineratio , pyrolysis, methane recovery from solid waste, and

various other resea ch and development programs.

State and local gov rnments should be aware of the opportunities for
using solid waste as a supplemental fuel for electric .power plants
-equipped with boilers designed -to burn coal. The city of-St; Louis,
Missouri, and the Union Electric Company are engaged in:a demonstra
tion project which uses residential solid waste to augment the fuel
burned by an electric pow r plant (see rigure 23). This project is funded
by the Environmental Prot ction'Agency (EPA).
The St. Louis demOnstration project required the 'construction of a
special processing plant to prepare the solid wastes far bye-fling and the
modification of the p ower plant boiler by adding four solid waste firing
ports. The solid waste processing plant was--0,-signed by Horner and
Shifrin, Inc:, arid it includes materials handling)equipMent,,solid waste
storage facilities, a harnMermill, and an air classifier. The solid waste
processing
cilities were designed to handle about 325 .tans per
eight-hour sill t. The boiler furnace was originally designed to burn
pulverized coal, r gas! A cost-benefit analysis bas'ed on actual opel-ating
data is not, available at this time. The use oflefuse as a utility boiler fuel

Solid Waste Used as a Utility

Boiler Fuel

is also being planned in Ames, Iowa.
The Environmental Protection Agency conducted a survey' in 1972 to
determine th.e, location, design aaracteristics, and solid ante burning

capacity of most poWer plant boilers\-in the country. Results of the
survey are reported in Where the Boilers Ate.: A Survey' of Electric
Utility Boilers with Potential Capacity for Burning Solid Waste as Fuel
(5W

88C), available from the U.S. Government Printing Office.
Readers who wish to ob.tain additional information onsolid waste as
a supplementary fuel for electric power plant bdile4-, or on, the Sr. Louis
demonstration''project itself, should write 6r call the following.organiza;
tions:

10
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Figure 23. CONVERTING SOLID. WASTE. TO ELECTRIC POWER. This schei'matic'illustrates the two-stage process

for converting domestic solid waste in St. Louis to a utility boiler fuel for the Union Electric Company.
..F.irst, the solid waste is ground up in a, large hammermill and air-Classified. The light combustible waste
fraction is then fired pneumatically into the boiler. Heavier materials are landfilled or delivered to steel
mills. (Courteiy of U: S. Environmental Protection Agency)

Mr. F.E. Wisely; Vice President
Horner and Shifrin, I ncorporated
5200 Oakland.Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri .63110
(314) 531-4321

Mr. Wayne Sutterfield
Division. of Refuse CollectionCity of St. Louis
4100 South First Street
Si. Louis, Missouri 63118
(314) 353 -8877

Mr. Robert Lowe
Resource Iecovery Division
Environmental Protectii Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
AW-563
Washingion, D.C. 20460

(202) 254-7848
1.

Energy Recovery from:Incineration

Steam, recovery is -the best developed technique for recovering energy
from solid waste. Steam can be generated for use in heating and cooling

1 04ft

)
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1

buiklingS and for induArial,-M-anufacturing.,HowAver, steam 'recovery is
most suittaNe for cities. Which have\steam_distribution netwhi-ks already'
established: This (principle is being employed: today to the city of
Nashville, Tennessee see Figure 24). -More- than two,,fozen downtOwne-?
office, -buildings there are connected.;to a ,central heating artd cooling"
plan/. This.Plant is Powered' by a water-walled incinerator fueled, by the
'city's solid waste.
The plint and district, heating and Cooling system are owned and
operated by the 'Nashville Thermal Iransfer Corporation,' a noimprofit
corporation whidh was conceived by ..the,,NasilyillelDavidson County
Metropolitan Governnient.,This uniquePrioje'ct has two major advantages
for the, city,First, costs for future refuse disposal are reduced. Second,
the use of no-cog fuel supplied by. Nashville enables the corporation's
customers, primarily government office buildings,'to purchase heating
and cooling at a price. 25 -percent- less, than the, costof oWning and
operating, their own in-building boilers and chillers. The revenues from
'the sale of heating and coolkig will cover all capital and operating costs (\...1
of the incinerator and district-heating system.-Readers-who wish to learn
more about the Nashville Thermarfransfer Corporation' should contact
the compariy. ,directly:
.

Public Relations.Departvent
Nashville Thermal Tr'ansfer Cdrporation
110 First AveQue, South
Nashville, Tennessee 37201
,

.)

Solid waste can be converted tf:r..oil or gas by 43, process knoWn as
pyrolysis: 'The pyrolysis process works to break down organic substances
with .heat in an oxygen-deficient atmosphere(see Figure.25). Solid +waste

pyrolysis prbduces a gaseous fuel consisting of hydrogen, carbon
monoxide, methane, and ethylene; Also, a solid waste char isproduced
with about two-thirds of the heat value in coal. Both the Os and .thy -clear
areloW in sulfur.
Solid waste pyrolysis systems have been demonstrated in qij on*Ti t s
by a dozen organizations. kowever,several full-scale plants shoald be in
operation within the next year or two. Monstnto Envfro,Chem Systems,
,

10

-

,

AIR CONDITIONING UNIT
RADIATOR

RA 'REFUSE
DELIVERY

CHILLED WATER

Figure 24. RECOVERING STEAM FROM SOLID WASTE INCINERATION.
Stevi generated in a. waterwalled incinerator can be used to heat
bujIdings or to power water chillers for cooling. This tech 7ology has
been successfully demonstrateji in Nashville, Tennesse where the
primary energy source for 27 downtown buildings is solid waste.
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Figure 25. PYROLYSIS: CONVERTING' SOLID WASTE TO OIL AND GAS. Pyrolysis is a process by which
organic wastes ale broken down into simpler compounds and elements by means of heating in the
absence of oxygen. The final,pr.oducts of the process are gas and a low-sulfur oil and char- (Courtesy of
Garrett Research and DevelOpment Company)

now building a 1,000-ton-per day gas pyrolysis plant in
Baltimore, MarOand, with financial support froth the Envir;nmental
Inc.,

.

is

PrItection Agency.
IThion .carbide Corporation is constructing a 200-ton-per-day gas
pyrolysis plant in South Charlestan, West Virginia. Garrett. Research and
Development Corporation is 'building 'a similar plant in San Diego
County, California. Sufficient experience should be gained with 'solid
Waste pyrolysis to make it .a viable option for rtibre widespread Use, by
1980.. Readers Who wish.to oktain additional," information about. these
solid. waste pyrolysis plants should write .or call the following organi
zatidis:
.

Mr. Thtodor. Bpss
Sales Manager-Landgard Systems
Monsanto Enviro-Chem Systems, Incorporated
SOO North Lindberg Blvd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63166
(314) 694-2384
Dr. George Mallan
Director, of Resource Recovery Programs
'Garrett Research and Development Corporation
1.855 Carrion Ravad

La Verne, California 91.750
(714) 593-7421
'1

Mr. Thomas A, Donegan
Market Siiecialist
.

Union Carbide Corporationk
27.0 Park Avenue.

NeW York, New York 10017
s(212) 551-4267

'
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Stnitary landfills

pro) duce

gases as organic m.
decomposed by Median from Solid WaSte
.
bacterial action. One of thesegases, metharre, is the principal component
of ;natural gas. Methane gas ,in sanitary landfills is a nuisance because. it
smells, buns, and occasiOnal7explodes. 1-lowever,methand gas can b
%

..recovered from .a landfill by drilling a gas well. After impurities have

been removed, the recovered gas can be used as a practical energy.. source. ..l,
'At the present time, meihane gas is being recovered at the.
Sheldon-Arleta Landfill owned by the city of Los Angeles. The Lo%
Angeles Power and Water 'Company opera'tes a pifor plant on the site,
and plans are being made to expand it in the near future: Unfortunately,,

no One Lows hOw long a landfill will produce methane fas. Nevertheless, methane gas recovery is likely 't ) become more .attractiye as the.
price . of natural gas increases. Addit nal information about' the Los
Angeles methane gasirecovery. operation con be .obtained by. contacting
the power company:
. PUblic Affairs
/

It

.Department of Water and Power-

City of Los Angeles
P.O. Box 111
Los Angeles, California 90051
.
".**
(213) 481-4211
The ..Brooklyn-Union
as Company has rvently, begun a similar
methane recThiery operation. in, New York City.
.

..

Two other 'alternative energy sourcesgebthermal energy and coal Other Research. and. Development
gasificatidn* represent . option for the future that are presently under :Prograins
dev,,elopment.

Geotherma energy. is heat in the earth's interior. Such energy is
converted td-steam or hot-watei when subsurface water comes in contact
with very hot..rOcks in the earth's crust. Geothermal energy sources Can

be tapped by drilling wells..directly -into pools,;of thlshot waterorlby
drilling Wells in hot rock and then. pumpingwater into therh tab proddce '
hot water or steam. Sources of geotherrhat energy in the United. States
are limited primarily to the West
only known commercial plant AM
the U.S. being in a geyser .field 85 miles north of San Francisco. The
:generrating capacity of this plant is about. 420,000 -kilowattsab'Out
one-half the poWer required by a city, the size of:San Francisco. I
COal gasification is a process for converting coal to methane gas. In
this, conversion process, coal k.s treated -with Nigh-pressure swim, and

lt,d.rogen from the steam combines chemically. with carbon from the
cbal.to produce rnethSne gas:.. he Methane gas is then piped.td.electric
power plants where it is burned as.fuel in gas turbinrgenerators. Sulfur is
removed ih the conversion process.
-!
The El/Paso i\latural Gas covpany is. plannin.g.to i-r(stall a commercial
coal gasifrcation plarit.pending .rbderalPowtrCommilsiOn approval. The

'major advantage .of. the prOcess is' that

rt permits electric power
generation from coal without causing sulfur emissions.HoWever, it has
two- disadvantages. First, the gas has.a relatively low heat varue so a
conventional gas-powered generato(cannot be used. Second, it is more
feasible
economically to proCess coal at .tle mine site, so plants. are
..
14 usually located great.. distances from the power cemand.. The .U.S.
Departmet of the Interior, in', coOperationwith: the American Gas
'- Association, is sponsoring three pilot 'programs to find better :ways to.
produce higher.:c141itygas Using'this baic uocess.
..,,,,

...
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A major'focal p'oint for federal ,pnergy research it khe NSFFtesear&-i

Applied to National Needs program. ThiS research is focused in four
areas: energy Systems
ergy resources, energy conversion, and energy
transmission. Energ
s.yst
s research
covers .problemi related to.

e,stimating future. en rgy supply and amend, cOnserving energy resources, assessing, en ironmental irnacts associated with alternative
energy sources, and evaluating policy options. Energy resources research
addresses, problems 'related to utilizing geothermal eneity sources,
developing coal conversion techriologies, and utilizing waste heat
resources. Energy conversion studies *focus on problems related to
improving the overall efficiency, of, fossil fuei°ancl nuclear power
generation, exploring the application of magnetohydrodynam'ies(MHD)
technology, minimizing the environmental effects of power plant

.

'

effluents, developing new technologies for energy stctrage, and developing practical solar, energy technologies. Endrgy and fuel transmission
r search overs_problems related. to low-temperature electric current.
moveme , gas anti liquidtransmission systems, high-voltage direct

cent transmission, and per network monitoring and control.Special nittention is being given to solar energy.4esear'ch. For additional
information about the National Science Foundation programs, write or
call:
t
Mr. Geotze James
Division of Adv`anced Eneriyrltesearch and Technology
National Science Foundation

1800 G Street,.N.N.
Washtington, D.C.'20550
(202) 632-7398

e
.4

Office of Systems.Integration and Aryalysis
National Science-,Foundition18q0 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.G. 20550
(202) 632-4032
:

Several, other federal 'agencie are also engaged in energy-related
research and development: These include. the CrNironmental Protection

Agency, Fetal EnergY Administration, Federal. Power Commission,
General Services Administration,
National Aeronautics and SNce Ad.

.

Ministration, National Bureau of Standards, Oak Ridge Natjonal Labora
tory, Tennessee Valley Authority, Department of Housing and Urban
'-Development, and Department of the Interior. AddresseS and telephone
'numbers f9r these federal agencies are, listed in the appendix.
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CASE STUDIES
IN ENERGY

CONSERVATION
.

.,

The fuel shcirtage and ensuing energy crisisktiave had a I
'impact on
state and local. governments. The.American. public' seems to.have a short

memory now that gasoline' is 'aVailatle agaip, but state and local
governments must pot allow themselves to forget that energy problems,
in various forms,argoing t be around for a long time. The energy crisis

..of the winter of 1973-19 4 d velopa.d so rapidly that most state.and
local. governments could on' reS:0nd to it as an e ergency situation.
FOrmal energy conservation programs 'hot only insure a. more orderly

f

approach in the event of a new crisis, but they also serve to minimize the
effects of such.a crisis and. indeed, help prevent its occurrence. ..
Obvidusly,. the state or ,local .governvie L administrator who must
formulate an energy conservation program-woul 'Ice' to be able, to turn
to so
ources for golflance. This Technical Guide has presented, in one'
place., the
ial inforiTialion.o 'energy conservation required to start ,
such a program. EachJurisclicti n must assess the technical feasibility
and economic practicality of ea h energy conservation 'measure in light 1/4'
of its own problems and resources There .i.np way to avoid this,because
there are very few universal answerseven to problems as common as
those in the energy field.7 :,This chapter reviews some of the energy conservation actions taken
by ,stag, county; and city governments. The reader should be able to get
a feel for what .,,isa.l.ready working in other jurisdictions. The cases
documented 'in this chapter represent. positive,' aggressive leadership in
4
energy .conservati, n.at the state aid local government levels, .
*

..y.""

Several state governments anticipat d the

nee
for 'overall energy State Programs
-4
conservation programs well. before the crisis. appea d.. (See Appendix D
for state .dontacts for informatioffon energy.),In ch states, the typical
approach to developing a program has been to establish a com
task force to exar-nine end y Consumption patterns within various sta
agencies, set conservation goals, and monitor progress. In additiorf, m ny
state, programs have reachetbeyopd state offices as such to affect e ergy
conservation efforts of loCal governments ahrltht private sector.
.

.

In

January 1973, for example, Govetrnor Williams of Arizona

established .a Research and Information System for Arizona (RIES) to r
join ,together professionals front various scientific disciplines to formu..0°

1'1
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policies on statewide energy demands, their impact on the
environment; and the need for resource conservation. The governor also
formed an energy advisory comMittee composed of representatives from
business,.ihdustry,Itilities, and universities. Energy conservation plans.
late

sti

devised by these groups were "supplemented by an energy task force'
comprised of the governor's office ands 'legislative leadership of both
parties:
'

--

.

In California the state !legislature authorized establishment of-the

,.

...

State Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission 'to
be composed of members representing engineering or physicil sciences,
law, environmental protection, economics, and the public at large. Duties
of the commission are 'to assess
assess trends in triPtise of electrical energy,
collect and analyze...forecasts, develop a progr m for energy research to
examine alternative sources, and compile an adopt standards. Other'
4i

functibris of the Commission are to appro e applications for new
facilities, prepare an energy shortage emergen
plan-, evaluate energy
'rate establishmenit, and serve as a clearinghouse on energy information.
New York State's energy cZInservatiori. program began .almost two

yea'r before the fuel shortage crisis. Former Governor Rockefeller
appCiinted an Interdepartmental Fuel and Energy Committee in January

1972 to' monitor the state's fuel and energy supply. This committee,'
comprised of the heads of eight mijdr state departments and offices,

rt

singled out three areas of energy consumption for special attentio large
buildings, transportation, and appliances and equipment. Expe
from
government, industry, professional organizations, and trade associations
were appointed to advise the committee on these matters.
In

,

May of 1973 the governor of Texas appointed, an energy

conservation task force' which began with an initial

effort to cut

consumption of electricity and natural gas in the state's capitol compleX
by 30 percent. As. the task ,forge moved toward this original goal, its
mission )vas expanded to include similar reductions in all types of energy
by users in most sectors ,of the states economy. The state--..... .'s-energy--.
conservation program is based on a two-pronte.d-strategy of setting,
conservation goals and allowing energy .users io- decide how best to meet
them and then monitoring Progregg and publicizing outstanding conserv.ation efforts.
.-- -------Follow- ingis---a"summary of major energy savings measures inauguratedky--stites. These measures should be of significant behefit to other
st a and larger localities in operating their own programs.
.--'s

;1. Public Buildings

.

.

\.."

a.% Governors in several states required implementation of conservation
.....-measures ip state-owned and occupied buildings.
b. State departments and age.ncies may be required to submit an energy
conservation .plan and to file periodic progress reports. In Texas, the

state publishes a report on notable conservation efforts by state
agencies.
-c,

1

.

New York conducted workshops and sponsored seminars for state
agencies on energy conservation in public buildings.

2.
a.

Transportation
Reduction of speed limits and the encouragement of urban car pools
are major energy ailoservation efforts states have undertaken in the
transportation area.

110
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Arizona authorized state purchases of only intermediate and cornpact.cars for 1g74.
Arizona also required all state agencies to implement, a platN,oft,25
percent gaSoline-reduction.
In New York, twa peripheral parking lots and a shuttle bus-sy'1C4
eth
for transporting employees to work ',were established. The state
requires its em-ployees to use public transpoi-tation, for official
business whenever possible.
3.

Private Sector.

a.

Several states have encouraged commercial energy users to organize
their own energy conservation programs and to file periodic reports
to the state.

,b.

California requires environmbntal impact statements to include a
statement of measureso conserve energy.

c.

A private bank in New .York City agreed to provide ow-interest
five/ear loans to companies or individuals desiring to purchase

%

ener-K-canserving equipment.
44. Public Utbilities
a.

States may require utility, rate restructuring to discourage wakeful
energy consumption. For example, in California each electrical
utility is required to add a surcharge of 1/10th of a mill per kilowatt,
hour to the cost of electrical power sold to customers in the state.
The added .revenue will be spent on energy research any development.

b,
c.

New York restricts sales promotion advertising by, gas and elettric
utilities.
Several states require public utilities to p vide special customer'''
,
services designed-to:to '''''''' energy.
is fostering increased rese
y public utilities on ways

4

.

..

to conserve energy.
e.

Several states' have restricted electricity consumption for advertising,,
decorative lighting, and similar purpoSes;

f.

Arizona has passed legislation to provide for curtaltrOnt of;electric
power in emergency situations.

The Fairfax County government was first notified if a potential fuel. Fairfax,County, Virginia
shortage in January 1973. The administration imthetliately passed the
. warning on to user agencies and began...to take specific precautionary
measures such as filling all fuel storage tanks to capacity. Pie Office cif:,
General Services established procedures for determining energy requirements and sources. Also, studies, were initiated in problem areas' related
to heating plants, motor yehicles, and fuel storage areas.

The ,county executive was able to give directions to implement
certain energy conservation measures as)arly as June 1973 ...The motor
vehicle study resulted in a number of fuel saving measure . Also, the
government began to purchase smaller vehicles. Several fuel storage and
distribution sites were consolidated. Several buildings were cdriverted
from #2 heating oil to other more available fuels.
1

In October 1973,as the efts of the energy shortage became morel!

apparent, the county's purchaAng agency began to consolidate its fuel
'purchasing and distribution services with five other cities and towns.
Alternate fuel sources were found for several volunteer fire departments.
Additional actions taken included:

11
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Distribution of a carpooling questionnaire to employees..
Initiation of a contest on energy conservation suggestions.
Creation of an energy conservation, committee representing a
variety of pLiblic and private interests.

.

Establishment of an Energy Monitoring ice in the: Office of
General Services..

A'pulic

press release was issued in November announcing speciic

conservation actions for schools such as!canceling the use'of school buses
for field trips and for transporting students tti athletic events, reschedul
ing of athletic events to daytime whenever possible,. and eyension of
Christmas vacatiyn for two additional weeks. Officials had 'onsidered
instituting a four-day school week with splitschedules., butt his measure.
was deferred for use only in case of an extreme emergency.
In January 1974, as the fuel situation beeame even more serious, thg
county took a number of other actions:

. Antisiphoning

d vices were installed in larger vehicles.

. The number of vehicles responding to fires was cut back.
Fiiefighters were reassigned to stations nearest their homes.

A preferential parking program for car pooling employees was
`started,

,

.

An experiment was conducted to, est the feasibility of using
waste automotive oil to supplement heating fuel.

trr Februaryand- March_1974.,_attention shifted to working-w-ith:
.regional, state, and federal -officials to insuie that citizens-would -be.sathe

to obtain gasoline, receive an adequate level of county services, and
'Obtain accurate information on the fuel situation: To that end,' tdie
county implemented the state's "odd-even" numbered license plate
gasoline rationing plan, negotiated increased fuel allotments for Northern

Virginia, and participated in efforts to establish ,a regional energy,
clearinghljuse.'

Recent. pdpulation growth,, not reflected in early fuel allocations,
made Fairfax County one of the hardest hit areas in the nation. With this
comprehensive approach to energy c4nservation, it. was able to exercise
leadership in responding to a crisis 5. uation. Even though the supply of
fuel no longer presents an immedia e problem, the county is going ahead
with the implementation of additi nal measures to effect savings in fuel
site locations, employee trdnsportation, and service vehicle routing. A
follow-up staff report concludes.. that the county will be able to meet its
fuel needs if the intMational situation remains stable, if present energy
conservation measures are retained, and if energy planning mechanisms
are instituted nowThe new energy planning mechanisms stressed are:.
Develo ment of an overall enerA contingency plan.
Devel

requi

ment of the capability to project Aohg-range energy
ments.

Development of an "energy variabl e" which considers the effects
of energy supply and demand on planning and proCurement.
Development of information sourcessto keep abreast of techno______Iogical-advayes,ibAke energy field.

Readers who wish to learn more aboUt the. Fairfax County energy
conservation program should write or call the following contact:
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Mr. 1: Hamilton Lambert, Director
Office of General Services

P5untY of Fairfax
4100 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703)69,1.- 231,5

The various state and Fairfax County, Virginia. energy, conservation Other Jurisdictfons
piegramS are to some degree atypical in, the sense that they were started

well before the 'crisis appeared, and / they *e rather comprehensive
. programs. Several other jurisdictions/ also took aggressive actions:that
focused on particular local problems.'
Shaker Heights, Ohio, passed. an ordinancese uiring. very new
'dwelling to thave properly installed thermal insulati n -in th roof and
exterior walls.
New Rochelle, New York, established. an energy c nservation
advisory, committee Comprised of 'private homeoWners, apartMent house
the buSiness commuhity and
owners and tenants, and representatives
the oil industry.
of\i
Burbank, California, passed one of the most stringent and far-ranging
ordinances of any .jurisdiction in the nation.. The ordinance provides that
t, no person may use electeic, energy unnecessarily or permit kucyi misuse:
The ordinance bans the' use of electricity for advertising; d'
lighting, exterior building illurnination---floadlightineof'outdoor areas,
and the operation of air conditioners in commercial establishmeints when
they are not open for business. Otudoor lighting for businesspiirPoses
may not exceed 50 percent of normal use. Thermostats in cdmmercial
establishments may not beset higher than 68° F fol. heating nor loAver
than 78° F for cooling. Every consumer with an electric energy,demand
of' 500 kiioWatts or more i required to file an annual conservation plan.
.

The city ofiSpartanburg, South Carolina, implemented one of the
country's most thorough programs for achieving fuel savings in vehicle
operations. All out-of -town travel involving the use of a city vehicle must
have the approval of the city manager's office. Savings in police
operations have been achieved by discontinuing all house-check and
funeral-escort services. Most interesting in Spartanburg'S overall approach

td conservation' was an analysis of,, fuel. consumption by department
Which showed the following:
1

City. Manager
Finance

Flie

.

.

...

0.30%

....

. ..... .

.

.

'.

.

.

.

.

2.63

..

Community Development, Planning,,and Public,
. .
Information . . : .. . .

. .... ..

Packs and Recreation
Police
Public Works
Street Cleaning
Garbage Collection
Street Maintenance,

.

.

.

4

Other
Total

.. ...

.
.

.

,

3.30
3.60
55 50
34.30

12.00
7.37
7.17
7 76

A,"
100.00%

)

i
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FOr theft
major consumers, police and public Works, fOur different
contingency plans were prpared for achievilig savingiof 10%, 20%, 30%,
and 40 % resPectively, dep'Ending on 4)6 severity o the fuel shortage.
Similar plans were developed for thcity's buildings.
BLtevue, Washington, promote a "p'ark and,
commuting, by
public transportation bt, getting churches tdallow thei,Use of their lots
for fringe parking. The city also allowed the use of murrOpal:vehicles for
car pools of fcuj or rrrore employees..
,t
in Eugene, Oregon, the -city government encouraglid bus commuting.:
by purchasing bus tokens at a discount and reselling thern;at cost to city.
erhPloyees..

'Scottsdale, Arizona;; and Stillwater., Oklahoma, establisi-jed bike pools
for use laY city`employees making short trips in town.
University City, Mislouri, cut its garbage,haul costs in half by using a
transfer station and trailer, instead of having collection 'vehicles make

,

dirett tripS.Ito the landfill.,
Lakewood, Colgrado, realized substantial savings in polite operations.
by Curtailing;the practice of cruising, by police cars. Officers are required
to stop near, a major_ intersection for a portion ofeyery hcit.tr. The city:
found tbat response to emergency calls vas unaffeCted, while: -the high
visibility, of the unit helped to cut down on speeding andatcidents,
Virginia Beach, '' Virginia, was able to cut gasoline consumption in
`rnunicipa,OperatiQns by 30 percent by instituting a number of very..basic
fuel conservation 11.1easures such as making phone calls instead of trips,
checking tire pressures. daily, tuning engines. more frequently, and
lirriiting the practice- of alloiving emploYees to drive city vehicles hOme.
' .One last response to the ',energy crisis is mentioned here Ipetause it
represents a regional approach toenergy conservation The New England;
Regional' Commission, which is composed of the governors of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode 1slarrd, 'asd Vermont, pledged, a
minimum of al Pertent reduttion in fUel coWsumption through:a joint
conservation program including the following measures:
- -

Urging state and local agencies, ch rches, and other private
groups` to reschedule functions in or er to minimize the use of
buildings that. would otherwise be closed.
Asking industrial and commercial establishments to curtail office

- Tours, cut down on peak period electricity use, and eliminate
unnecessary and 'excessive lighting.

In addition; the governors directed the New England. Regional CommissiOn staff to develop an energy information system in order to project
supply levels, measure the success of conservation efforts, and keep
federal and state officials and the publifyyf to date on the progress of
the energy situation.

State, and local governments are the principal proVideirs of basic and
essential services to the citizens of this nation. They must have adequate
and reliable supplies 'of energy in order to:fulfill their obligations and
onsibilities. A comprehensive, well-planned and executed energy
61`vation program is the best ,assurance at present .that, these
40sponsibilities cambe met.

Sr" I,
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SELECTEb ENERGY`

INFORMATION:SOURcES..

4'

SOurc.e.7

American Gas Association
1515 Wilson'Boulevard

Type of Information'

A 'computer program for analyzing building energy
requirements (ECUBE)

Arlington, Virginia 22216
.

(03)524-2000

'

Aullirean.InstitutrofAithitects
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.'
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202)785-7300.

Gonserving energy through better, building design
4

.

,

American Institute of Architects

Research

Research Corporation
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
,Washington, D.C. 20006
(202)785-8778

improved design

American Pet leum Insti.tute
180i1 It Street, W.

Statistics,, research, reports, and other materials on oil,

in energy conservation in buildings Ihrough

gasbline, arid natural gag

Washington, D.C. 0006
,,American Public Power Association
2600 Virginia Avenbe, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
(262)333-9200

Energy

conservation approaches of publicly owned

. $ electric utilities

American, Public Works Association
1313 E. 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637
(312) 324-3400

Energy conservation in motor vehicle equipmen?

Arrierican Society.of Heating, Refrigerating and
Air-Conditioning Engineers
345 E..47th Street
New York, New York 10017

Energy conservation as a function of buildingequipment
systems and comfort conditiOTI

(212)752-400
Association of Home ApplianCe Manufacturers
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago; Illinois 60606
(312)23672921

The energy' requirements. of_various household appli-

.

ances
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Type of Information
Bureau of Mines '

.

40115 Arlington,BouJevard

esource

\

recovery

frorn

solid

waste

combustion,
.t

yralysis, coal glsification
.

Arlington, Vinginia 20240

I

(7113)655-4000
.

Citize.r-daAdvisory Commix* on Environincntal
Qualitynsylyania Ave.;:f:flit/.;;:Washington,,b.C. 20006
"1

_

.
.

.

How to promote energy -conservation
through a corns
muatywide public informatioy program

(202) 223-3040

Department of Housing; and Urban Development
-Division of Community Development Research
451 7th St., S.W.
,Waskington, D.C.\20410 ,
(202)755-5599

Department of 'the Interior.
Office of Coal Research
2100 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D,C.'20037
(202)343-5594

Total energy systeMs and otherforms of localized poWer
generation

Fuel cell and coal. gasification research

Department of Transportation
400 7th Street, S.W.

Washington,D.C20590
Energy and Environment Division
(202)426-2022

Research' reports and other materials on improving
vehicle fuel ecomy through new and retrofit devices.

Urban Mass Transportation AdministratPh

Dial-a-Ride'busprogramS, fringe parking coordination

Research Development and. Demonstration Programs,
(202)426-4043

Urban Planning Division
Federal Highway Administration

Bus-on-freeway programs, exclusive 'bus .and Ctrf pool
lanes

(02)426-0210
4

Edison Electric Institute
.90 Park Avenue
New YOrk, New York. 10016
(212) 573-8700
Environmental Protection A gency
pesource Recovery Division
1835.K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202)755-2673 -

Electric utility operations and engineering, power system
coordination

UniOn

Electric demonstration project. in St. .Louis,

energy recovery from solid wastes

.

Federal Energy Administration
Office of Energy Conservation and Environment
New Post Office Building
12th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20461F

451 7

al HOusing Administration
Street, S.W.

ton, d.C. 20410' q
(202)7 5;6522
Washi

Energy conservation checklists, energy conservation research, fuel allocation, information, all aspects of federal
energy regulations and legislation, lighting and thermal
operations guidelines

Minimiim': property standards for federally subsidized
hoUsing; propertyCimprovement anCrobile home loan
insurance regulations, therm'al insulaAgi standards

1 1 r?

,
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.Type pr Information

Interstate solee and transmission of natural gas and
__--e'rectric power, coordination 'of electric power sources -

Federal Power Commission
UniOn Center -Plaza
57 N
N.E.
ttol
.WAskington, D.C. ?0426
(202)386,- 6102. `

PTh
General Services Administration

Tips for conserving gasoline in
operations

Federal 'Sup* Service

large

.

vehicle---fleet
,

18th and F Sts., N.W.
Washington,'D:C. 20406
General Services Administration
Public Buildings Service
18th and F Sts., N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20406
(202)343-61:17

Energy conservatiori aspects of building heating, cooling,
and ventilating systems; new building design; methods of
conserving energy in existing, buildings k

Grumman Aerospace Corporation
Energy Systems Division
Plant #30
Bethpage, New' York 11714

ergy conservation in buildings, particularly short-term
ures; solar energy applications

(516)5759630
Illuminating Engi neering Society
345 E. 47th Street

Lighting systems, energy conservation aspects of lighting
efficiency, heat'of light recovery

New York, New York 10017 -

)

(212) 752-6800

:'

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
Emergency Energy Committee
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530
(202)386-4551

EnerAer conservation, street lighting, and crime

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association
320 New Center Building
Detroit, Michigan 48202
(313)872-4311

Fuel economy .tips for purchasing new fleet vehicles,
gasoline consumption aspects of axle and compression

Nashville 'Thermal 'Transfer Corporation
110 First Avenue/ South

\

.

ratios and ;gross. weight

Energy recovery from refuse incinerator;,district heatin
and cooling system for buildings
4_.

Nashville, Tennessee 37219 \
(615)255 -146.0

.

National AeronaOtics and Space Administration
Office of Energy Programs

Solar energy, wind, energy, fuel cells, other alternate
energy source

Code N
400 Maryland Avenbe, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20546

(202)755-3127
National Bureau of Standards
'Center for Bt.ilidifig Technology
Building'226,r Room B-244
Washington, D.C. 20234
(301)921-3377 (Gaithersburg, M

TechniCal infamation on building materials, comfort
conditioning systems, and performance standards

.
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Type-of-in formatiod_

Sour*.ce

National Bureau of Standards
National Conference of States on Building
Standards
,
Building 226
Washington, D.C. 20234
(202)921-3447

Energy impactglaiement§, optinial theinal. insulation
standards, design
d evaluation criteria for energy
conservation in new

ings

.
'

Nation'al Genter for Resource, Recovery
1211 Connecticut Ave:, N.W.

Research reports and other materials on energy recovery
from solid waste combustion.

'Washington, D.C. 20036
(202)223-6154
National Mineral Wool Insulation Association
211 'East 51st Street
New York,Ne_w_York 10022 ,
(212)758 -5210.

Diminishing heat gains and losses through thermal.
tion_

National Science Fodndation
1800 G St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20$5,0
Diviskkn of Advanced Energy Research and
Technology

Lead agency in solar energy research and development

.(202)632-9793
Office 9f Public Technology Programs
(202)632.4175

Solar energy applications

Office of Systems'Integration and Analysis
(262)632-4032

Energy conservation, energy systems, policy analysis
(responsible for rail NSF/RANN sponsored energy conservatibn research)

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Energy Division
Poq Office Box X

Building heating systems, thermal insulation research

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
(615)483-8611

Phoenix of,Colorado prings, Incorporated
3020 N. El Paso
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80933
(303)633-2633

Solar energy utilization in residential construction

Public Technology, Inc.
1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202)223-8240

Fuel conservation through more efficient vehicle routing
and through more effective fleet management practices

The RAND Corporation

State energy poliey analysis, energy conservation in

Energy Policy Program
1700 Main Street
Santa Monica; California 90406

buildings and transportation, total energy system evaluation

(213)393-0411
Richard Steinand Associates
588 Fifth Avenue
New York, New'York 10036
(212)757-0284

Energy utilization in school design and operation

APPENDIX A
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Source

Solar Energy Industries Association
1001 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washingtont D.C. 20036
(202)293-1Z00

Commercial utilization of solar energy

Tennessee Valley Authority
EmplOyees Credit Union
507 Market Street
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902
(615)546-8911

Van pooling programs. '

Tennessee Valley. Authority c.
Power Marketing Division

Insulation and heat pumps to make homes more energy'
efficient

401United Bank Building
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401
(615)755-2341

a

.Type of Information
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SAMPLE STATE LEGISLATION
REQUIRING :11FE7.CYCLE...c.05T
_...AN4LYS.15:0F.,STATE=OWN..
ED

AND .ASSISTED FACILITIES*.
BE IT ENACTED BY
Section 1. The legisl,lt

(1) That major pail.'
energy;

LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
hereby finds
owned or leased facilities have'a'significant impact on our state's consumption of
1.

...1

,

(2) That energy conservation practices adopted for the design, construction, afed utilization of such facilities
will have a beneficial effect on our overall supply of energy;
(3) That the cost of the energy. consumed b,such facilities over the lifd of the facilities'shall be considered in
addition to the initial cost of constructing such facilities; and
(4) That the cost of energy 'is significant and 'major facility designs .sball be based on the totallife-cycle cost,

including the initial construction cost, and the cost, over the economic life of a*najor facility, of Oft energy
Consumed, and of the operation and maintenance of a major, facility as they affect energy consumption

Secti.on 2. The legislature declares thatit is the public policy of this state to 'insure that energy conservation
practices are ergeloyed in the design of major publicly owned or leased- facilities. To this end the legislature
authorizes and directs that public agencies analyze the cost of energy consumption of each major facility. to be
constructed or renovated on and after the effective date of this act.
l
Section .3. For the purposes of this chapter the following words and phra'es shall have the following meanings
unless the context clearly requires otherwise:
`t,
(1) . "Public Agency" means everystate offiCe, officeig, board, commission', committee, gAireau, department, and
all political subdivisions of the'state.
,''''
d square feet or
(12) "Major facility" means .any publicly owned or leased building having twenty-five thous
more of useable floor spice,.
(3) "Initial cost" means the moneys ceOrired for the, capital construction or renovation of a major facility.
(4) "Renattation" means revision to a major facility which will affect any energy system.
(5) "EconOmic life ". means the projected or anticipated useful life of .a major faciUty as expressed by a term of
.

v

.

.

.

years.

(6) "Life cycle cost" means the cost of

major facility: inpuding its initial cost, the cost of the energy

'consumed eVerits economic life and the energ consumptiOn related cost of its,,peration and maintenance.
(7) "Life-cyOle cost analysis" includes, but is not li1fiited t the following elements:
(a) The coordination and posiiioniPg of a major facility on its physical site;
(b) The amount and type of fenestration'erriployed in a ajor facility;
(c) The amount of insulation incorPorated into the design of a major, .facility;
(d) The variable occupancy and operating conditions of a Major facility; and
(e) An energy-consumption analysis of a major facility.
,
(t) "Energy systems" means all utilities, including, but not limited to, heatin, air-conditioning, ventilating,
lighting, and the supplying of domestic hot water.
(9)' "Energy-consumption analysis" means the evaluation of all energy systems and Components by demand and
hype of "energy including the internal' energy load imposed on a major facilify by its occupants, equipment, and
. components, and the external energy load imposed on a major facility ,by the climatic conditions of its location. An
.

*Excerpted from proposed legislation for the state.of Washington.
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energy consumptioo analysis of the operation: of: energy systems cla'm'afor facility shall include, but not be limited
to, the follOwing elements:
(a) The comparison of three or more systeM alfesh4Nes;
(b) The simulation of each systeM over the entire Oige'Of operation of such facility for a year's operating
period; and
(c) The evaluatiOn of. the .energy_ consumption -of.jvcimponent equipment in eacI2, systhrn considel-ing the
.operatiorl of such comOonents'atlifher-than fUll or rated OUiPqts.
The energy-consui*46n ahalsiis shall be prepared by a professional engineer or licensed atchitect wh may use
.

comptitters.or such other methods as are capable' of. producing predictable result's.

'

Section 4. On and after the effestive7d4e of this.act whenevet a public agency determines {that any major.
facility' is to be constructed, OK renovated such agencY'shall 'cause to be included gn the design phase of such
construction or renovation a provision that requires a-life-Cycle cost analysis ..to be prepared for such facility. Such
analysis shall be approved by the agency prior to the commencement of aCttral.constrUctibn or renOvation: A publiC
agency may accept the facility design if the 'agency is satisfied that thelife-cycle' cost, analysis provides' for an
efficient energy system or systems based on the economic life of the major facility
.

APPENDIX

SAMPLE PROMOTIONAL
LITERATURE FOR USE.

BY GOVERNMENTS

IN ENCOUI(AGIN
ENERGY CONSERVATI
A.c Directed to Home OwnersHoine Heating andopling
1.

2.

Consaidated Edison Company of NeW York; Inc.'Ho

ci Insulate Your Home (Energy Saver #1) and How
to, Keep Your House Warm 44.Ways (Energy Saver #2). New York: The Cdmpany, 1974.
,
:National Mineral Wool. Insulation Association, Inc: How to Insulate Homes for Oil Heating (JanCiary 1973),

and HoW to Insulate Homes for 'Electric Heating and Air Coaditioning.(Felguary 1974). NeW York:
The

Association.
Tennessee Valley Authority. kleat RumpZ=The Energy Miser. Kioxvilt: The Authority; 1974,
U. S. Department of Commerce, National Bureati of Standards.:Home Energy SavingS Tips.from NBS and
,

3.
.

4.
:

S.

Energy Effitigncy in Room Air Conditioners: Pueblo, Colo.: PubliC Doc4.menis DistribdtiohCenter=,1974.
U. S. Office of Consurver Affairs. 7 Ways to Reduce Fue' Ctionsumption. in Household Heating;
Energy Conservation and 11 Wan to, Reduce Energy Consuniption and Increase Comfort in_WaiiehOld:
Cooling. Washington,,D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974.
.
,

,

.

Directed tp ResidentsReducing Utility. Bills
'The following pamphlets:and flyers^ distributed' by 'the ,Consolidated EdiSon Company .of_New York
illustrative of similar materials distributedAw consumer-owned electric utilities:
.

nc., are

How to Use EleCtricity and Gas Wisely and Safely, and Save Money Too (pamphlet)
ConserveEnergY: Save Heat and Hot W.gter (flyer)

6 Way to Save Mogi, on Your Utility Bills (flyer)
How to Get the Most From Your Applirces (flyer%
.

Directed to Businesse's and Light Incltis-trY
1.

'American: Soclety
Ass-ociation Executives. A Guide to Energy Management:-How to Conduct an Energy
Audit. Washington,. D.C.: The' Association, 1974.
,
,

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. Energy Management Gu /de /Electricity. New York: The
,

.

U.S. Depirtment of ComMerce; Pffice :of Energy:Programs. 'Energy COnservatian' Handbook .for Light
Industries and .Commercial BUildings, (May '1974), Energy Management: Economic Sense for Retailers
.(February ,T974),: lloW-td. Start ail Energy Management Program ,(October 19973), and 33 'Money-Saving
.,Ways to COnserve Energy in 'our BUsIness. Washington, D.Q.: U-.S.'Government Printing Office.

D.

Directed to Car Owners ancl'Whiers
1:

;

CaRmins
Engine'cOmpany,
Trackers Guide to.Kiel SavingS:. ColUrnbus, Ind.: The Company, 10,3,
.
. Ex,Xpn ComPati9-.',Tips
for Stretch*GiiSaline
,
corTipany, 1974.
.
3: V.S.:Envi'on,rnimtal Protection Agency,,Fdrier41 nergy Administration: 1975 Gas Mileage Guide for New
Car BuyerS. Washington,, D.C. Federal Energy Administration, 1974;

,Or

r.
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/

Directed to Building De Sign Engineers and Architects
1.

.E1e6tric
Energy Association. Electric Space Conditioning in -Residentidi Structures. NeW York: Thq-:-3
.,

/

,/

Associatio941974.
2.. Syska & Hennessy, Inc., Engineer's. Energy Shortage-A Constraint er a Challenge? (Febru'ary 1974 issue, of
Technical Letier), Nem; York: Syska & HennesSy, Inc.

I

.

...
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APPENDIX D

STATE CONTACTS
FOR INFORMATION
ON ENERGY*
ALABAMA

CALIFORNIA

FLORIDA

Phillip E. LaMoreaux.
State Geologist
Geological Survey of Alabama
University of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35486

A. Earl Davis
Spience Old Technology Coorlifflitor
Robm 1311
1416 Ninth Street
Sacramento, California 95814
(916)445-4711

Howell. Ferguson

COLORADO

GEORGIA

H. C. Kimbrough
Room K 244
State Capitol
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303)892-2087

Or. Ted Mock'
.
Science Advisor ttlhe Governor

(205) 759-5721

Administrative Assist4nt
Office of the Governor
Capitol Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
(904)488-2440

ALASKA
J. Lowell Jensen

Executive Director
'Department of Commerce
1100 Mackay Building
338.Denall Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907)272-1487

-

225 Peachtree Center South
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404)656-3991

,

ARIZONA
Bob Beeman

Economist
Department of Economic Planning
& Development
Suite 1704
3003 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
(602)271-5005

HAWAII

CONNECTICUT
-

H. Raymond Sjostedt
Director
Civil Defense Division
360 Broad Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06115
(203)566-3180

DELAWARE

ARKANSA;,
Richard W: Longing
Director
Arkansas Department of Commerce
151 Capitol Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(501 )371-2231

CI ifton.E. Morris
Chairman
Delaware Emerge cy Energy Planning

Committee
Highway Administration Building
Dover, Delaware 19901

(302)678A03

Eugene Grabbe
Manager' .
State Center for Science Policy
and Technology Assessment
Department of Planning and
Economic Developmenjt

P.O. Box 2359
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804
(808)548-4195

IDAHO
John Hough
Governor's Administrative Assistant
State Capitol
Boise, Idaho 83701
(20B)384-2100

9
*This list was derived from A Directory of State Energy. Activities compiled by George Scudella, Project Coordinator, Energy
Task Force, State of Ne.vi Mexico. The listings are as of July 1,1973. Although at prese.nt some of those whoe names are listed may
no Ionger,serve in the position noted, this listing is presented here as a useful compilation of, sources with which to initiate state
contacts.
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ILLINOIS

MAINE

MONTANA

C. F. Bertinetti
Assistant to the Governor
202 State Capitol

Emilien A. Levesque
Director I
Bureau of Civil Defense

John Goers

Springfield, Illinois 6270

Department of the Military
State House

)525-5160

(2

IND

Augusta, Maine 04330
(207) 622-6201

NA'

Robertt6., Morris
Executive Director.
'...Department of Commerce
336 State House

Indiana oils, Indiana 46204

(31'7)6V- 450
IOWA

Samuel Tuthill
Chairman
Governor' s
State Geologist

and

University ofIowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(319)353-2121

XAllSAS
Darold D. Main
Secretary to the Chairman
Kansas Corporate Commission
Topeka, Kansas 66603
(913)296-3326
Terry Scanland
Director
Department of. Economic Development
Topeka, Kansas 66603
(913)296-3481

KENTUCKY'
Thomas 0. Harris
Commissioner of Natural Resources

and'Environmental Prottgjon
Capitol Plaza Office Towers
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
(502)564;3350

I;.

Assistant to the Lieutertant
Governor
Office of the Governor
Helena, Montana 59601
(406)449-2511

Damon W. Harrison
ioner
De rtment of Commerce
Capitol Plaza Office Towers

Frankfoh, Kentutky 40601

A

MARYLAND
Mike Smith
Emergency. Resource Staff Officer
Maryland Civil Defense and
Emergency Planning Agency
Pikesville, Maryland 21208
(301)486-4422

(141ASSACHTETTS

Louis F. Saba

NEBRASKA
Burl Johnson
Nebraska Civil Defense Agency

1300 Military
Lincoln, Nebrask
(402)432-7641 E
NEVADA
Noel A. Clark
Public Service Commission.
Carson City, Nevada 89701
(702)882-7542

Director
Civil Defense Agency
400 Worcester Road
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701
(617)237-0200

MICHIGAN.
Richard Helmbrecht
Director
Department of Commerce
Law Eluilding
Lansing, Michigan 48913
(517)373-1820

MINNESOTA
Gerald Christenson
State Planning Offices
802 Capital Square

St. Paul, Mlnnerta55155

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Frederick D. Goode
Administrative Assistant to
the Governor
State Capitol
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
(603) 271-2121

NEW JERSEY
John J. Kozak
Chief
Bureau of Resource Management
Division of Civil Defense/Disaster
Control
Department of Defehse
Eggerts Crossing,Road, Box 979'
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
(609)292-3838

(642)296-6662

NEW MEXICO
MISSISSIPPI

Dr. P. T. Bankston
Science Advisor to the Governor
State Capitol
JacksOn, Mississippi' 39205
(601)354-6517

(502)564-4270

E. Montes
Project Manager,
George Scudella, Coordinator
Governor's Energy Task Force
1,17 Jefferson Street.
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505)827-5368

MISSOURI

LOUISIANA

James Bash

Dr. Lyle St. Amant
Assistant Director
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission
400 Royal Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
(504)527-9429

Disaster Operations Office
Chairman, Governor's Emergency
Task Force
1717 Industrial Drive
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(314)751,2321

NEW. YORK
Joseph.:C. Swidler
Chairman
Public Service Commission
414 Holland Avenue

Albany, New York 12208
(5184)474-2531T
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NORTH CAROLINA

RHODE ISLAND

VERMONT

William L. Bondurant
Secretary to the Governor
Department of Administration
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603
(919)829-7232

William Harsch
Special Assistant for'Policy and
Program Review
Executive Chambers
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(401)421-7333

Norman James

Assistant to the Governor
Governor's. Office
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
(802)828-3333

NORTH ISAKOTA
Ronald D. Affeldt
State Emergency Planning Director
Division of Disaster Emergency
Services

P.O. Box 1817
Bismarck, North Dakota 5&501
(701)224-2113

NDirector
Department of Economic and
Community Development
StateCapitol
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614)466-3379

OKLAHOMA

Minor Hawley
Emergency Resource Coordinator
Box 1163
Room 407D
Richmond,, Virginia 23209
(804)770-4N1

A. B. Holmes
Executive Secretary
South Carolina EnergyNanagement
Policy Council
233 Wade Hampton Office Building
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
(803) 758-2946

OHIO
David Sweet

VIRGINIA

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

WASHINGTON
ti

Steven Davis

Office of the Governor
State Capitol
Pierre, South Dak to 57501
(605)224-3608

Department of Emergency Services
to of Washington
0East Martin Way
Olympia, Washington 98504
(206)753-5255

TENNESSEE

WEST VIRGINIA

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
(405)521-2345

Dr. Edward Thackston
Staff Assistant fos Environhiental
'
Affairs
Governor's Office
1025 Andrew Jackson Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37209
(615)741-3621

OREGON

TOCAS

Joe Schantz
Governor's Assistant
State Capitol.
Salem, Oregon 97310
(503)378-3100
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1. American Society of Heating; Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers...Design and Evaluation Criteria for
Energy Conservation in Neiv Bufldings\Wroposed Standard 90-P). New Yo k: The Society, 1974.
-Based on. an earlier report by the.National Bureau of Standards,. this
publication presents.prOposed uniform
nationwide energy conservation standards for new bdildings. Detailed performance requirements and criteria' are.
'directed toward the design- of building envelopes with high Thermal resistance and low air leakage, and toward.
requiring practices in the design of mechanical and electrical systems that conserve energy.

2 Daly, Leo A. Energy and the Built Enwironment: A Gap in .Current Strategies. Washington, D.C.; American
Institute of Architects, 1974.

f,

Report prepared by the chairman of the American Institute of' Architects Task Force on Energy Conservation.
1,Emphasizes the important role to be played by building design professions in energy conservation. Daly warns
that more research is needed before injecting rigid energy 'standards into building codes or other forms of
legislation.

.

3. Dubin.:Mindell-Bloome Associates, et al., Energy Conservation Design Guidelines for Office
Buildings,
Washington, D.C.: General Services Administration, 1974.

Guidelines developed specifically for new federal office buildings, but appliCable to all office buildings. The
document presents design criteria for all building syStems and discusses the relationships betWeen climate, site,
building, and mechanical systems. The document also summarizes energy conservation opportunities:at the
various stages of building developMent and for each building service. in .addition, alternative energy sources,
solar energy, and wind and total energy sVs4ms are discussed as they can apply to office buildings.
,,.

4. Educational Facilities Laboratories. The Economy f Energy Conservation in Educational Faciliti s. New York:
....'
The CaCioTaid-riii;f073.
'.
N
,_

.

An excellent guide to energy conservation in schools wYitten for
f the school) administrator, his o erating 'Staff,
school board members, and design professionals.

.

5. Energy Policy Project of the Ford 'Foundation. A Timibto Choose: America's Energy Future. Cambridge, Mass.:
Ballinger Publishing Co., 1974.
4

The culmination of a two-year, $4 million. Ford Foundation study to identify the nation's energy Policy
choices. The study concludes that the U.S: can balance its energy budget, control pollution, and avoid reliance
on fortign oil sources by slowing growth in energy consumption to about 2 percent a year..Considers such
public policy issues as the economic and social power of. the energy industry, nuclear energy problems, and coal
strip mining.

6. Federal Energy Adininistration. Project Indeppndence Report. Washington, D.C.: U.S'. GovernMent Printing
Office, 1974,.
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Reports results of a massive interagency effort of the federal government to evaluate the nation's energy
problems and provide-a framework for developing.a national energy policy. Evaluates the impact and costs of
four different strategies for dealing with the energy problem.
114-

7. ,F.ederal Power Commission. Guidelines for Energy Conservation for Immediate Implementation: "6mall Busipess
and Light. Industries. Washington, D.C.: The Commission, 1974.

Offers guidelines for fuel conservation in heating, combustion equipment adjustment, effective process control,
and modification of equipment. Also presents guidelines for surveying energy conservation opportuniti in a
given plant.

8. Gatts, Robert R., et al. Energy Conservation Program Guide for Industry and Commerce. Washington,
U.S. Department of Commerce, 1974.

This is a guide to assist business and industry in establishing an on-going conservation program. The guide
outlines the steps in an energy conservation program and suggests specific was to reduce energy use in
.manufacturing and commercial businesses, Information was compiled largely from practices used or suggested as
useful by engineers and energy Managers in industry and commerce.

9. Hittman Associates, inc. Residential Energy Consumption. Washing q, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office,
1972-ongoing.

Study;' partially funded by the Research Applied to National Needs program of the National Science
Foundation. A series of research reports sponsored by the Department of Housing and Urban Development to
identify means for obtaining greater efficiencies in residential energy consumption in order to obtain lower per
capita consumption' without modification of existing life styles. The project identifies and quantifies the total
energy balance in single-*and multi- family housing in the Baltimore-Washington areat It then identifies technical
innovations that minimize residential energy utilization while maintaining existing life styles.
10. I ntertechnology Corporation. The U.S. Energy Problem. 2 vols. Warrenton, Vir.: The Corporation, 1971.

Prepared for the Research Applied to National Needs program of the National Science Foundation. One of the
most complete studies of energy production arid consumption in all economic sectors.. The report is gea
primarily to evaluating current research and development in energy production. The section on solar nergy
conversion should prove useful to state and local governments. Also the graphic displays are effective in presenting consumption data The, study is useful to managers of electric utilities. It discusses the else" of electroch,.mical systems for off-peak power storage as well as fuel cells.

11. Large, David. B., ed. Hidden Waste: Potential for Energy Conservation. Washington, D.C. The Conservation
Foundation, 1973.
This clearly written overview of energy use discusses energy conservation measures for homes, office buildings,
industry, and transportation, as well as the potential' tor tapping4he eneigy from wastes. The author draws from
a vast number of sources and professionll opinions in the various technical disciplines concerned with energy
use. The report is an excellent introductic to the subject.

12. Mot9r. Vehicle Manuficturers Association. Automobile Fuel Economy. Detroit: The Association, 1973.
Booklet outlines thl factors involved in determining fuel economy. It is especially useful in setting specifications
for the purchase of new vehicles.
13. Moyers, John. The Value of Thermal Insulation in Residential ConstructiOn: Economics and the Conservation
of Energy. Oak Ridge: Oak Ridge National Laboratory,,1971.
This study supported,l?y the Research. Applied to National Needs program of the National Science Foundation
is a parametric evaluiUon of relative energy consumption and net 'annual cost as a function of several different
insulation systems for different climatic regions' and financing arrangements. The types of additional insulation
considered in the study are glass fibef_batts for walls and ceilings, storm windows, air gap, and foil under the
floor. The insulation system satisfying FHA Minimum Property Standards for a single-family house is compared
to the system found to be economically optimal for each climatic. region.

14. National Association of Home Builders. The Builder's Guide to EnergY Conservation. Washington, D.C.: The
Association, 19;4.
A manual On practical, cost -effective means for energy conservation in housing and light commercial buildings.
°
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15. National Bureau of Standards. Reif °fitting Existing HouSing for Energ'y Conservation: An Economic Analysis)
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1975.

Technical study providing information to homeowners on how much insulation is'needed for maximum return
on investment. Energy conservation improvements covered in the study include insulation in various parts ofa
house, storm windows, storm doors? and weather stripping. Conclusions of the study are based on an economic
model that takes into account fuel prices,climatenand costs of iMprovements. The study.conclutles that conservation measures studied will easily pay for themselves over the lifetime of the improvements.
16. National Bureau of Standards. Techriical Options for Energy Conservalion in Buildings. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Commerce, 1973.

This report offers guidance to,
designers as well as building managers. Three lards of energy
conservation measures are presented: (1) modifications in operations of buildings; (2) modifications to existing
buildin6, and (3.)'design features for ri)3, v buildings. The recommendations apply to commercials-institutions as
well as residential buildings. A final section discusses several policy mechanisms for implementing energy
conservation technology in buildings.
17. National Science Folndatiou, et al. Proceedings of the Conference on Energy Conservation in Commercial,
Residential, and Industrial guildings. Washington, D.C.: National Science FoundationResearch Applied. to
National Needs, 1974.

Presents conference proceedings at which speakers discued ongoing programs of retrofitting existing buildings
for energy conservation arid provided field .data from current programs. Th conference was attended by
engineers, scientists, architects, building equipment manufacturers, and building p nt operators.

18. Office of Conservation and Environment. Lighting and Thermal Operations. Washington, D.C.: Federal Energy
AdMinistration, 1974:

This publication contains guidelines on illumination levels, efficiency in lighting, and operating heating and
cooling systems in public and commercial buildings. The approach is to present desirable targets that some
organizations have 'now metand which others might adopt.

19. Redfield, Allen, ed. Sd /ar Heating and Cooling for. Buildings Workshop. allege Park: ,thiihrsity of Maryland{
1973.

This workshop sponsored by the National Science Foundation includes presentations bytiver 40 researchers on
the applications for solar energy: Subjects covered are solar copertors, energy storage systems, solar air conditioning-, hot water heating, and energy conservation in buildings..
20. Rizzuto, Joseph; Mathusa, Parker; and Colbeth, H: L. A Summary of the Energy Management and Conservation
Programs in New York State. Albany: Department of Public Service, 1974.
"

This report outlines the important features of New York State's energy marygement program. The program
concentrates on actions of the State Public Service Commission in egulating orectric and gas utilities,.

21. Seidel, Marquis R.; Plotkin, Steven E.; and Reck, Robert 0. Energy Conservation Strategies. Washington; D.C.:
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1973.

This report examines various strategies for 'reducing national energy demand, evaluating the potential. savings
and costs of each alternative. The study examines what economists call the "market failure" which has caused
the present "energy crisis" and discusses the kinds of government action thai could rectify the failures and the
likely response of the economy to moderate price increases.
22., Socolow, Robert H., and Harrje, David. Energy. Conservation in Housing. Princeton, N.J. ': Center for Environmental Studies, 1974.

This study is sponsbred by the National Science roUndation's Research Applied to National Needs program.
Using a planned-unit development in East Windsow, New Jersey, as a case history, this on-going investigation
analyzes the complex structure of the development, process which produces large tracts of residential Units. It
identifies critical points in the process for effectively initiating energy recommendations based on the conserva
tion.policies. Investi tion f II into three categories:' educational, financial, and regulatory. Home buyers as
well as designers need more in matjon about ener grformance.
4
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23. State of. New York. Report' of Ad Hoc Committee on Energy Efficiency in Large Buildings to the Interdepartmental Committee of the State of New York. Albany: State of New York, 1973.

This report offers an analysis of the. overall energy requirements for large buildings and large multi-family
residential complexes. Guideline recommendations are also presented in the areas of design, construction, and
maintenance and operation.

24. Stein, Richard G., and. Stein, Carl. Research, Design, Construction, and Evaluation of a Low Energy Utilization
School. NeW York: `New i'orletity-Board of Education, 1974.

Propared for the Research Applied to National Needs program of the National Science. Foundation. Reports
findings of a study of energy use in New York City schools. Key observatiois were (1) Substantial variations in
lighting levels are not noticed by students-and do not affect educational achievernent: (2) A one-third reduction
in ventilation levels would not adversely affect air quality. (3) Sealed, minitnurmwindow school buildings
consume up" to three times more energy than do buildings with open-window air supply. (4) Solar energy can
contribute to energy conservation in sthodls. With recommended new standards, schools can be_
to
operate at energy-use levels 25 to 50 percent,beldw current levels, the study concludes.'
25. Tonsil, John. Residential Consumption of Electricity. Oak Ridge: Oak Ridge'National Laboratory, 1973.
This study supported by the Research Applied to7National Needs program of the National Science Foundation
documents the 'growth in residential electricity use between 1950 and 1970 and assesses the reasons for this
growth. It evaluates a. number of measures for jmproving the efficiency of electrical /use in homes, such as

shifting from electricalreistance healing to heat `.pumps in planned homes. Many of the suggestions are'
implementable through local legislation.
.

26. U.S. Council on Environmental Quality. Energy and the Enviropment. Washington, D.C::. The Council,1973.

After presenting, an introductory discussion. of energy supply,; systems and the trend in the nation's demand for
energy, this report examines the, environmental impact of various means for genefating electricitY. One section
deals with,the effect of energy conservation and improved efficiency on environmental damages.

27. U:S. Environmental Protection Agency. A Report on. Autdmobile .Fuel Economy. Washington, D.C.: The
Agency, 1973.

Documents the conclusion of EPA-sponsored research into the factors' affecting vehicle fuel economy It should
be useful for local governments in setting specifications for purChasing`hew vehicles.
.

_

28. U.S. Office of Emergency Preparedness. The Poterificil for Energy tqnservdtion. Washington, D.C.: Executive
Office of the President, 1972.

This staff report presents quantittive measures .of energy consumption by end use and offers a program. of
,

energy. conservation measures along with estimates of te.impact of these measures on national. energy consumpLion. The study concludes that the-most significant conservation measures are (1) the installation of improved
.

insulation in both new and old homes, (2j-the use of more efficient air conditioners, and (3) a shift of intercity
freight from trucks to rail and urban passengers from automobile to mass transit.

29. Villecco, Marguerite, .ed. Energy Conservation in Building Design.' Washington, D.C.: American Institute of
Architects Research Corporation, 1974.

This report discusses some of the ways architects can save energy in their building designs. It is easily understood by the layman as well In addition to providing useful guidance in each aspect of building design, the

report includes a discussion of alternative power sources, wind, ansolar energy, which may be used for
ildings.

30. Wildhorn, Sorrel, et al. How to Save Gasoline: Public Policy Alternatives for the Automobile. Santa Monica,
Calif.: The Rand Corporation, 1974.
Study funded by the NationalScience Foundation. Develops analytical tools to evaluate the effects on private
transportation of national energy commotion measures and applies these tools to evaluate alternative policies.
The study concludbs that: (1) Aside froti limitations on gasoli e supply, the only, way to achieve significant
gasoline savings in the near term is to increase the price. In the Ion er term, iMprovements in fuel economy offer
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greater potential for energy conservation than, do ,gasoline taxes. (2) Higher taxes on new-car sales prices offer
little promise for gasoline tonservation. (3) A combination of improved fuel economy and low new-car prices
_will best achieve the long-term effect of, reduced gasoline consumption.
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